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CBARAqr/fBtST
Distinguifthed Soiwer at Shawni- 

gan Priaegiving-^porta

The annual sports and prizegiving 
S^iawnigan Lake Preparatory 

school brought together some threa 
hundred parents and friends last Wed
nesday at the lakeside and in the big 
school room, where scenes were en- 
acted which to many onlookers were 
reminiscent of the playing fields and 
the speech days” of the English pub
lic schools.

The morning hours were occupied 
in the decision of V?ater sports. The 

Commander Morres, Major 
W^laston and Mr. E. W. Neel faced 
a big problem in awarding the palm 
after the diving and swimming events, 
loth of which brought out a host of 
skilled competitors. It was by a very 
•narrow margin that the four oared 
races were decided. They did great 
<redit to an excellent coach.

After lunch at the School House the 
loys gave an exhibition of physical 
training. Here again excellence of in
struction could not fail to be noted. 
The spectators were unstinted in their 
applause.

The prizegiving took piace in the 
large hall, the seating capacity of 
which was strained to the utmost The 
•work of the year was reviewed by the 
Headmaster, Mr. C. W. Lonsdale, and 
the presentations were then made by 
Genera* Sir Percy Lake. K.C.M.G.

Frofi. a wealth of experience gained 
tJuring a brilliant career in the army 
Sir Percy delighted everyone with lit
tle anecdotes which insUnced the 
point he wished to drive home, namely 
that the British never failed to live
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np to their word.
”Aa Kngllshmatfa Word"

Far away, on the remote frontiers 
of our eihpire, wild tribesmen regard
ed “the word of an Englishman” as a 
bond which would never be broken. 
They used that phrase as final.

Character stood for everything. The 
greatest function of a school, far 
transcending that of imparting book 
learning, was to build up character. 
It was character which had built up 
the British Empire. It was the charac
ter of the nations which make the em
pire which had brought most aid to 
the Allied cause during the Great 
War.

In conclusion Sir Percy sakl that 
the reputation of a school was founded 
on the character shown by Its pupil« 
when they went out into the world. 
A school which could produce lead- 
•ers. no matter in what profession, has 
successfully performed the all-impurt- 
ant function of building up character.

Following the prizegiving tea wa« 
served in the dling hall. The class
rooms. dormitories and general prem
ises were a source of much interest to 
the visitors.

The school has commodious prem
ises and although it is only six years 
since its inception it now numbers 
some eighty boys, all of whom Hve 
there. They come from all parts of 
*he province and some of them from 
the United States and such far away 
points as China and Chile.

Prizes l>onors—Winneta
The prize list follows:—
Form V.. Bishop Schofield's prize, 

•won by S. Morres i; Form IV.. D. 
Groves; Form III.. A. G. Crisp ii; 
Form II.. Furber: Form I.. R. Loggin.

French. Mrs. Muir's prize. L. W. 
Keel; mathematics. Miss Lonsdale's 
prize, V. G. Best; general progress, 
Xlits £. Lonsdale's prizes. 1, R. Adam
son; 2, Addison; music. Miss Lons
dale's prize. Weld it; reading. Rev. 
E. S. Hunt's prize, L, W. Neel

Batting average. Mr. Schwengers* 
prize, Morres i; all round cricket, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wingate White's prize. 
Osier i; snap shooting. Osier i; dor
mitory shield. Mrs. Sunton's prize, 
Leckie, No. 3; efficiency. Mrs. Tj^on's 
prize, W. Lcckie; botany specimens. 
Mrs, Stanton's prize, L, W. Neel; but
terfly collection, 1 .Mrs. Stanton's 
jrae, D. Martin; 2. Mrs. Haul's prize.

First Division, rowing. No. 1 crew; 
Senior, rowing, No. 4 crew; Junior, 
rowing. Na 2 crew; SO yards open 
swimming. 1, Mr. F. G. Crisip’s prize, 
Adamson: 2. Mr. G. B. Benson's prize. 
Weld i; 50 yards, senior, Mr. L. Mac- 
Icod's prizes, 1. Osier i; 2. InsHs; 50 
yards, junior, Kingslcv’s Bros.’ prize. 
Rockfort: beginners. Capt. K. G-
Williams’ prize. Macdonald i; sen
ior diving, the Master's prize. Groves; 
Junior diving, the Master's prize. 
Osier; divisional relay. No. 4; sisters’ 
race, Audrey and Dora Payne; old 
boys, J. Mcliin.

Those Present
Amongst those present werc:-
Thc Bishop of Columbi.*!. Sir Rich

ard and Lady Lake. Capt. and Mrs. 
Noble. Ca
and Mrs._____ , .......... .. . . .
Mrs. Barry. Archdeacon Collison. 
General Sir Percy Lake. Brig. Gen. J. 
M. Ross. Mr. and Mrs. Haddon. Mrs. 
Payne. Dr. and Mrs. Boyle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hyde Parker, Mr. (and Mrs. 
Crisp. Dr. and Mrs. Weld. Mr. and 
Mrs. Leckie. Dr. and Mrs. Wace, Hr. 
and Mrs. Stcwart-Macleod.

Dr. and Mrs. Stanier. Capt and 
Mrs. Douglas Groves, Miss Smythe. 
Mr. and Mrs. Christison. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kyrle Symons. Capt. and Mrs. E. G. 
Vv^Uliamt, Mrs. and Miss Alexander, 
Mr. and Mrs. Toms, Mr. and Mrs. 
Neel Mrs. Mots. Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Smith. Mrs. Wilkinson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Weld. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Savage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rochfort, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mackedie. Mrs. Roberts. Mr. and Mrs. 
Etford. Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Melltn,
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Mr. J. Mellin. Mr. R. Melltn, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fox. Capt. and Mrs. Hodgson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander. Mr. F. D. 
Hickman. Dr. and Mrs. Watso, Mrs. 
Mair, Mr. J. Malr. Mr. George rCings- 
ley. Mr. E. W. Prothcroe. Mr. and 
Mrs. Inglis, Mr. and Mrs. Gooch, Mrs. 
King. Lt. Col. and Mrs. J. A. Hall, 
Hr. and Mrs. Garnett 

Lt. Col. and Mrs. Oldham. Mrs. 
Phlpp., Mr. R. W. Phipps, Mm. A.

M™-Churchill Major and Mrs. Wollaston, 
the Rev. W. j. and Mrs. Crewe, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Garrard, Mr. Goldby, Mrs. and the 
Misses Furlonge. the Misses Mus- 
grave. Mr. and Mrs. Musgrave, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wingate White. Messrs. H.

iscs Furlonge, the Miss 
ive. Mr. and Mrs. Musgr
1 Mrs, Wingate White. Ml_______

and F. Ellissen. Mrs. Methuson. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C Bird. Mr. and Mrs, H. 
Martin. Hiss Armstrong, Judge and 
Ura Lampman. the Rev. H. T. Arch
bold. Mr. W. Bird, Mr. J. Bird. Mra 
Wells, and Mr. H. T. RavenhAl.

SPEAK

:apt and Mrs.' Hunt. Col. 
Eardley-Wilmot Capt apd

At Coniervative Gathering—Offi- 
ccra Elected—Delegate!

The wxes were about equally repre- 
Mnted in the gathering of forty at the 
Odd Fellows’ hall liincan. last Sat
urday afternoon. In response to the 
Cowichan Conservative association's 
call to a general meeting to elect offi
cers and delegates to the Vancouver 
convention, August 21-23. Mr. G. A, 
Cheeke presided.

The Hon. S. F. Tolmie. M.P., and 
Mr. C H. Dickie. M.P.. delivered ad
dresses. and officers were elected, but 
delegates were not appointed as. ac
cording to advices received on the pre- 
vious evening a joint meeting of pro
vincial Conservatives and of the N. L. 
C. local organization must do this. It 
will be called later by Mr. G. A. 
Cheeke and Mr. H. P. Tookcr respect
ively.

Much argument resulted when it was 
stated that delegates had to sign a 
pledge to support the Liberal-Conser
vative candidate who might be put for
ward in provincial or federal electionv

A resolution, proposed by Mr, L. F. 
Solly, was lost. It flatly opposed the 
pledge. Mr. I. O. Avcnll’s resolution 
on the same topic was adopted. It ran:

“Resolved, that in view of the oppo
sition expressed at this meeting to the 
signing of the pledge sent from Van
couver. the secretary be asked to com
municate with Vancouver and find ou 
if this pledge is really necessary, am 
what our position will be at the con
vention if we do not sign it.”

Officers and Executive
Mr. G. A. Cheeke was re-elected 

president, with Messrs. W. M. Dwyei 
H. P. Tookcr. and Thomas Pitt, vice- 
presidents.

The executive chosen comprises 
Messrs. G. F. Tautz and C, W. Mutter. 
Maple Bay: H. R. Smiley and A. W. 
McDonald. Chemainus; L. F. Solly 
and Capt. Douglas Groves. West- 
holme: Mrs. Joseph Rcade and I. O. 
.\vcrill Cowichan Station; W. P. 
Gooch. James Finley, and Col. I. Eard- 
ley-Wilmot, Shawn*gnn Lake; Mrs. D. 
McPherson and V. H. Stewart-Mac- 
Irod. Cobble Hill: Capt. R. T. Barry, 
Somenos; Mrs. J. L. Hird. J. H. Whit- 
tome. W. C Edgecumhe. A. R- Wil
son. Dennis Ashby, and O. T. Smythe, 
Duncan.

Mvtnberi Speak
Dr. Tolmie eulogizetl the services of 

Mr. Dickie at Ottawa, and referred to 
his own experiences in sitting "across 
the river.” He reviewed the birth of 
the N. L. C party. Many prominent 
Liberals were in its fold, and in justice 
to them the name should be retained.

He praised the Hon. Mr. Melghen 
and touched on the .Asiatic quest’on. 
fiflicries, Etquimalt dock and the Nar
cotic Drug act. an amendment to 
which had been pressed by all B. C 
members.

Mr. Dickie, referring to Dr. Tolmie. 
expressed a wish to see him occupy a 
more responsible position in the affairs 
of this province. He recounted his 
own experieiiccs at Ottawa and hoped 
that his work to place a rcser\*e on 
inland waters from Chemainus to 
Cowichan Bay, for fish rescn*ation, 
micht yet be successful.

The meeting expressed its confidence 
in the members, and its willingness to 
support either should they enter the 
provincial field.

Thanks were accorded Mr, J. H. 
Whittome for his invaluable work as 
secretary*, a post for which he could 
not again allow his name to be put 
forward. His successor will be named 
by ihV executive.

For the use of the ball thanks tvere 
accorded Mr. J. Islay Mutter.

AT KOK8ILAH SCHOOL
SiibKribe To Fall Fair But Not To 

Health Centro—Aaacument
Seven ratepayers attended the an

nual school meeting held at Koksilah 
on Monday of last week. After the 
formal passing of reports, Mr. L. W. 
Puller was elected trustee, and Mr. W. 
Paterson was re-elected auditor.

It \s’as decided to give $5 to the Fall 
Fair prize fund. The Health Centre's 
services will not be employed this 
year. The assessment levy is $250.

Mr. H. D. Evans was m the chair, 
with Mr. James Evans as secretary. 
Others present were Mrs. B. Storey, 
Mrs. Dawley. Messrs. W. Best, J. Gib
son, and L. W. Butler.______

Mr. J. R. Terry, chief pooHry in
structor. has this wedi been Ingpe^ 
ing the chickens in the Boys* and 
Giris* poulti^ clubs in the district

AT MAPLE BAY
Regatta Decided On—Be Careful 

With Firea

The annoal Maple Ba, reaatla and 
sport, will be held on Thuriday, 
August 3rd. This decision was 
reached at a meeting of the Mnple 
Bay Aquatu: club at the Maple Inn 
on Monday evening. It has been an- 
certained that the tides wHI be suil- 
•W' on Ihst day. high tide being at 
3.50 that afternoon.

There was not a good attendance 
but plans are under way to make this 
annual event as successful as in form
er years. Mr. C H. Dickie. M.P., was 
elected to the chair.

Mr. A. H. Peterson, the retiring 
secretary, read the minutes and suted 
that the balance sheet showed a de
ficit of $66.90, owing to the fact that 
$66.00 was still due to the mnniemal- 
ity for work on the dub float. This 
lubility would have to be cleared 
this year.

The following were elected officers 
for the ensuing year:—Major H. A. H. 
Rice, honorary president; Mr. G. W. 
Mutter, president: Mr. A. H. Peterson, 
vice president; Mr. Ian Mackenzie, 
honorary secretary-treasurer.

Repitta committee:—Messrs. C H. 
Dickie. M.P.. K. F. Duncan. M.L.A.. 
L. C. Springett. H. Drummond. R. E. 
Macbcan. N. R. Craig, H. F. PrevoM, 
G. F. Taulz. T. Pill. M. M. White. 
D. C. Hills. A. W. Hanham. W. M. 
Duyer and Capt. C. G. D. Sprot, with 
power to add.

The programme will be very sim
ilar to that of last year. Some al
terations have been made. The launch 
race from Cowichan Bay to Maple 
Bay will be deleted. The model 
yacht race, as run at Cowichan Ba>' 
regatta this year, will appear on the 
Maple Bay programme.

It was decided to re-arrange the 
handicapping in the launches’ sealed 
haml'.cap race. Instead of going twice 
around the course, each launch start
ing at a different time according to 
the alleged speed of its engine, all the 
launches will start at the same lime 
from the bay.

When the fastest boat reaches - 
given point, to be decided on that day. 
a gun will be fired and all the launches 
"• 11 turn round and return to the bay. 
the first in to be the winner. The 
owners of the boats will have to give 
their speed before the race and a 
check will be kept on this.

It was suggested that, in additioa to 
the usual high diving for different 
rtasses, stunt diving should be includ
ed.

Canvassers have been appointed to 
collect donations towards the prize 
fund. Their efforts should receive a 
ready response from everyone. The 
committee will be glad to receive any 
offers of help, financially or other
wise.

Now is the time for the younger 
population of the bay to practice for 
the forthcoming event There arc a 
number of different classes for row
ing. swimming, upset canoe race, div
ing. tilting in boats and other attrac
tions that could all be practiced be
forehand. so that entries may be suf
ficient to make keen competition, with- 
nut which no regatu can be really 
successful.

Mr. R, E, Macbcan was thanked for 
allowing the club to hold the meeting 
at the Maple Inn. The next commit
tee meeting will be held there on Mon
day evening.

Those who build beach fires are 
particularly requested to see that these 
fires are completely extinguished be
fore leaving. Everything is so drv 
nowadays and the danger of bush 
fires very apparent. If a fire on the 
beach is left smouldering and a wind 
Mowing in from the sea gets up dur
ing the night, the dry banks arc very 
liable to be set on fire and. once a 
blaze gets out of control it will prove 
most dangerous to the residents of 
the bay.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Gooding ami 
fainilv have taken up residence in ihcT 
new home on .Arbutus avenue. Mrs. 
W. C. Duncan has. as her giicsis fi»r 
two weeks. Mr. and Mrs. W. ,\. Me- 
.Adam and two children, of Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. K. F, Duncan .nml 
family arc in their summer home. Mr. 
.nnd Mrs. Boyd Wallis and family arc 
occupying their Mtnimcr home at 
Paddy's Milestone. Mr. and Mrs. T. 
I’ilt and family arc also among the 
hay residents.

hfrs. R. E. Barkley and Mr. Jim 
Barkley have taken up residence in 
their summer home down the arm.

Mr. W. P. Thompson has purchased 
Mr. S. D. Cordon White's boat. “The 
Humming Bird." and was seen testing 
her on the hay during the week end.

The Elmarsh. of Victoria, anchored 
over night on Sunday. Mr. R. W. 
Whittome and Miss Kathleen Whit- 
tome had the Bonita out on Sunday. 
Mr. H. F. Prcvosl's launch is «till 
maintaining its reputation of being 
the “speed" boat of the bay.

Miss Belle Motiat, of Vancouver, 
has been the guest of Mrs. E. W. 
Carr Hilton.

Some fifty-three children and adults 
spent a very happy afternoon on a 
picnic at Octopus roint. Maple Bay. 
on Wednesday of last week. The event 
was under the auspices of the Special 
Service mission. Swimming, games, 
tea and a short service formed the af
ternoon’s programme.

IDE m CASE
Letters To And From P. Philip 

Illustrate Methods

Mr. H. C. Mann left the employ of 
the government on Monday last. The 
Leader has been requested to make 
public the following correspondence 
which illustrates the methods adopted 
in removing Mr. Mann from a pos
ition he held for five years.

The first letter is marked “Per 
sonal." and runs:—
,, "Victoria. B. C. May 22nd, 1922. 
H. C. Mann.

.Assistant Engineer.
Duncan. B. C.

Sir:—
In view of proposed rc-organizatlon. 

I have carefully considered the 
question of your services to the 
department in the past. I would ask 
you to send me your retigoatioD, to 
take effect July 1st. next

Trusting yon wilt be able to find 
other employment, and anything I 
can pos-ihly do for you will be done 
cheerfully.

^ ours obediently.
(Signed) P. Philip.”

Mr. Mann's reply to Mr. Philip is 
as follows:^

“Duncan. B. C. June 5th, 1922. 
Dear Sir:—

I have to apologise for not replying 
to your letter of ^nd ult. before now.

Your rciiuest for my resignation 
come» as a great surprise to me. and 
1 trust you will give the question of 
retaining my services further con
sideration. as 1 have worked for the 
department for a period extending over 
five years, during which time 1 think 
you will admit the work in the dis
tricts under my charge has been car- 
rad out in a manner satisfactory to 
the department and the public in gen
eral

It is unnecessary for me to state 
that being put out of employment at 
such short notice will place me in 
serious financial difficulties, having a 
wife and rwo children to support, and 
no income from a private source.

Yours truly.
(Signed) H. C. Mann.

.Assistant District Engineer."
Mr. Philip's next letter to Mr. 

Mann is also marked "Pcr.sonal.” and 
is:—

‘’Victoria. B. C. June 9th. 1922.

^ In reply to yours of the Sth instant, 
regarding the matter of your resig- 
nation. I have gone into this matter, 
very carefully, with the honourable 
minister, and as far as possible, it is 
not intended to be unfair to you in 
any way. as the change is necessarj’ in 
the best interests of the department.

However, as I stated before, I will 
he very glad to do all I can for you 
in (be matter of giving you further 
employment.

Yours ohcidcntly.
(Signed) P. Philip.

iSiblic Works Engineer.”
Then follows another letter from 

Mr. Philip, not marked “Personal.*'
"Victoria. B. C.. June 14th, 19.2.

Advening to my private letter to yon 
of the 9th instant. I beg to advise that 
Col Donnelly has been appointed 
your successor. Col. Donnelly will 
take over vour duties on the 17th of 
July next, instead of the 1st., proximo 
as you were previously advised.

I shall be obliged it you can make 
it convenient to go over the district 
for the five or six days following the 
17th proximo, and point out to Col 
Donnelly all outstanding matters, ami 

far as possible post him on the 
Yongeneral situation. will he re-

Mn. B. D. P. Sanderland, Duncan, 
has been visiting her parents in New 
Westminster, and also spent a short

munerated for this work, of course, 
at the rate of year present salary.

Kindly advise me that this arrange
ment is satisfactory.

Yours obediently.
(Signed) l\ Philip.

Public Works Engineer."
Mr. Mann's repiv i-:—

“Duncan. B. C.. June 16th. 1922.
Sir:—

With reference in your letters of 
22nd May and 9th June. I have given 
ilic contents careful coiuiderat^m ami 
in view of the fact that no re.-i«ons 
have been given f»'r recnie-sting my i 
>ignaiion. and until I know what tl*e-e 
arc . I cannot in jn-t:ce to my*elf as 
a professional engineer of 22 years* 
practice. Mibmit .«tich a resignation a' 
you suggest, xviihoui serii»n-ly t’amag 
ng my reputation.

At least I sliuiild be given the op- 
j*oriuiiiiy of replying to any com
plaints to the departnieiil. which have 
led to my resignation being called for. 
This is no more than yourself wonM 
expect as a professional engineer, un
der similar circumstances.

Yours nbeilienllv.
(.‘Signed) H.’ r. Mann.

.Assistant District Engineer.”
Mr. Philip then writes:—

"Victoria. B. C. luly 7th. 1921
Sir:—

With reference to your letter of 
recent date. I very much regret that 
it "was not possible for me to arrange 
to have you here in Victoria so that I 
could explain my attitude in this mat
ter to you fully.

Col. C. Donnelly has been appointed 
rour successor, and will take over 
'rom you on the 17th instant. I shall 
be greatly obliged if you can arrange

\ our salary for this time will be at the 
same rate as at present.

Kindly advise me as to your in
tentions so that 1 may arrange ac
cordingly.

Yours obediently.
(Signed) P. Philip.

Public Work, Engineer."
Mr. Mann’s reply is:—

“Duncan. B. C, July I2th, 1921
Sir:—

I have your letter of 7th inst., and if 
this is in answer to my letter to you 
of the 16th ult.. it is most evasive, as 
you still persistently ignore my re
quest to be furnished with whatex'er 
reasons you may consider you have 
in insisting upr ,i my leaving the ser
vice. It would i^eem that you ..e still 
studiously anxious to avoid plac
ing on paper any reasons for your 
action, and I can only think that 
you arc at a loss to commit your
self in this respect. I can assure you 
that 1 am not being deceived with the 
idea that you are withholding any 
reasons because of any false sentiment 
of benevolence to myself, for I defy 
you to meet me before any committee 
of independent and non-political men 
and justify your action.

With reference to your suggestion 
that 1 should install Col. Donnelly in 
his office. I wi-ih to say emphatically 
that I shall do no such thing, partic
ularly in view of the fact that over 
600 residents of this district have 
espoused my cause and placed them
selves on record as opposed to the 
introduction of another engineer in my 
place.

I do not know what your own view- 
may t>e upon this matter, but I con
sider you have treated a fellow pro
fessional engineer in a discourteous 
and comcmptilile manner. It is not so 
much the loss of the income from my 
present appointment which matters, 
hut the fact that in removing me from 
office without assigning reason, you 
arc damaging my professional rcpuia- 
tioii for the future, and virtually 
ruining me. and 1 can only say in 
conclusion that I hope your private 
reflections on my case will afford 
you a- much satisfaction as your 
action dcserx'cs.

.As you have appointed my 
I shall vacate my office on 
inst.

Yours obediently.
(Signed) H. C. Mann.
Assistant District Engineer."

There was no reply to the above.

. successor 
on the 17th

VDWYpmJTE
Gibbiiu Road Ladies Get Pointers 

On Canning Methods

Vimy Women’s Institute held a x'cry 
successful monthly meeting in the 
Simmonds house. Gibbons road. Dun
can. on Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. T.
C. Robson presided and there was a 
good attendance.

The chief feature of the proceed
ings was the most appropriate and in
teresting talk on canning given by 
Mrs. Wagsiaff, xvho hrouglit along 
specimens of her own canning of 
vegetables, chicken, fruit and jams to 
illustrate her remarks.

Her samples proved her to be an 
expert in this line and her most prac- 
tjcal talk earned hearty thanks. Ques- 
t’on.s were asked and answered.

Mrs. H. Clark reported on the re
cent committee meeiirtg of the Health 
Centre. .At the roll call each member 
present gax^e a recipe for cold drinks 
and desserts. Two new members 
were enrolled.

The pre.sidcni announced that at a 
recent directors’ meeting it had been 
decided to donate special prizes for 
the fall fair in the Boy Scouk and 
Girl Guides* divisions ironi this In
stitute. This suggestion was heartily 
endorsed.

The meeting next month will take 
the form of an rnteri.'iinment for all 
children of this district. It will be 
an old time children's party, to be held
in till- Simin uid' house, .\t the Sen- '"'t........••••• •■•» •
tember meeiing Miss Earrer. district ( getting Ii.w and mi l••rlll and

DUNMNCOUNCa.
Diversion Of Island Highway- 

Water Committee’s Plans

I proposed diversion of the Is
land Highway via Craig and Station 
streets m Duncan has been approved 

depanimnt of works. Mr. P. 
1 hdips letter to this effect was read 
at Duncan city council meeting on 
Monday night.

.Aid. Pitt w^as appointed to take up 
With North Cowichan a plan the city 
has for diverting the Island Highway 
from Its present location along Front 
street and through Somenos on the 
existing road which joins the pres- 
ent Highway below Mr. L, F. Solly's 
farm.

.Aid. Whittingion's report stated tint 
the water committee proposed to con- 

*. J* Green, with the object 
of having a definite survey made of 
«ic profmsed pipe line from Holt 
Creek. The cost would be met by 
sums placed in the estimates for this 
purpose.

Action was deferred until next meet- 
•pa* (he council tabling the report un-

To serxe the Chinese quarters a 
two-inch main is being installed at the 
south end of Jubilee and Inez streets. 
As a precaution against fire. Bing, a 
Chinese property owner, has under
taken to supply hose and connections 
to a stand pipe end.

The main pipe line has been stashed 
out and a bad break repaired near 
Mr. Knocker's former residence.

Dr. H. N. Watson, medical officer 
of health, recommended that Messrs. 
Lansdell (grade ID. Lithy (grade C). 
and Dirom (grade B(. be granted per
mission to sell milk, as Dr, W. Tur
ley Brookes, in-pector under the city’s 
milk regulation bylaw, had lately in
spected their premises and cattle and 
found all free from tubcrculosi-.

The grades refer to the premises 
and not to the milk.

Mayor Miller was empowered to 
deal with the placing of additional 
names on the war memorial in Dun
can. Mr. A. S. .Avrrill wrote asking 
for rebate of taxes while on active 
service.^ He had been notified that he 
xyas evidently under a mi?-apprclien- 
lion.

The application by the Children's 
.Aid society to hold a tag day on the 
first day of the fall fair wa, not 
granted.

It was decided to refund mad and 
poll taxes to members of Duncan 
X'olumeer Fire Brigade. *rhc park
ing liylaw was fin.-illy p.ns.scd. The 
hcallh and buildings committee will 
report on dilapidated property on 
Craig street.

Maynr Miller pre-ided and .Aid. 
Pitt, Dickie and Whittington were *n 
attendance.

DUNCAIWiTA^
June Report—Gift To Nunei— 

Changes In Suff

.At the regular monthly Hireling of 
the King's Daughter'*' hospital board 
on Wednesday of last week, the re
port of the house committee was read.

During ^une there were 62 in pa
tients and 7 out patients treated at the 
b«»-pital. an average of 25.1 per day. 
The turnover amounted to $1,928. 
Miss Doris Tayb*r lias nntiiietl the 
matron of her resignation on account 
<»f her moilier'- lualth. The bo.nrd 
reluctantly accepted tliis as Miss Tay
lor has proved ail excellent nurse.

.An application ha< been received 
from Mi?-s Violet Marsh, asking per- 
nii»s‘on to re-ume her training in the 
hospital from where -he left off in 
order to enter the Jubilee bo-pital. 
X’ictoria. This application was left 
over until a rcpfjfi is received from 
Dr. Baillie. of \'ictoria. It will be 
dealt with later by the li«>usc com- 
initlec.

Mrs. Matliies,*!!. the matron. ret*ori-

to remain with the department up to 
the 31tt of July, and employ your 
time after the arrival of Col. Donnelly 
in taking him over the district and 
advising him fully with rcffard to the 
details of the work, organization, etc.

nur**e. will be present.
The tea hostesses on Tuesday were 

Mrs. Siflney Smitli and Mr.s." J, P. 
Smith.

CERTITOSEED
Report Of Specialist Following 

First Inspection

Ten growers of potatoes arc con- 
C4 rned in the report which Mr. C. 
Tice has just made t«' Mr. W. Wald-m. 
-ecretary of the Cowichan .Agriciil- 
iur.-il society. He is the pot.nto spec
ialist in the provincial government ser- 
> lee and xvas here inspecting recently 
in connection with the certified seed 
-cheme.

Mr. Ticc finds that the crops of the 
following are eligible for ihe second 
field iiispeelion. which will be made 
within three weeks or a month from 
now:—

Messrs. Henr>- Wood. Koksilah: L. 
C. Rattray. Sahtlam. W. A. Whidding- 
ton. Somenos: Stephens Bros.. Glen- 
ora; (f. T. Corficld. Cowichan Station: 
\\l Waldon. Genora; H. H. Bazett. 
Koksilah: F. L. Hutchinson. West- 
holmc; A. and S. Matthews. West- 
holme; and R. £. Barkley, Wcstholme.

In his general remarks Mr. Tice 
states "Approximate acreage is 20 
acres. Crops as a whole, considering 
the venr dry season, are good. The 
lack of vigour generally is doe al-

.ipron nuiterial w.'iild h.i\c in l.c pro- 
ctirecl. Tbi* will entail s»»nie afblition- 
;tl expen-e ibis moiuh and will be 
I'M'ked .nfter by Mr*. Wltiitomr.

“Dr. Wats->11 li.is expre—ed bis en- 
ii"e «ati-facii‘«n with the rtiimirg of 
ilie bo-pit.nl and the g«n<r.il w>>rking. 
He States that the imrslg siaff arc 
d>>ing ver>‘ g>'«>d w.>rk.” i- a para
graph in tin- li.mse c<»nimitlee*» re- 
p(»rt.

A letter had been received by the 
;»i;.tr<*n from Mr*. .1. R. Tnu-sdale in 
recogntii**n of |bc kindness nn.? at- 
lenii.m -h.>wii by all t<> the laie Mr. 
\Valfcr AV. Tniesdale. A che>|tu* fi»r 

was also enc|.ise,|. p. be spent, as 
the matron ibinks tit. for the benefit 
of the nursing staff.

Aceoums tot.illing $1,704.69 were 
orders*! to be paitl

Mr. W. H. lilkington presided and 
there xverc present;—Mes«Iamc* Whit- 
tome. F.lklngton. F. H. Price. T.. H. 
Hardie. H. A. $. Morlcv. ami 1. L. 
Hird. Miss WiKon. Mr. T. A. Wood 
and Mr. E. W. Carr Hilton, secretary.

most entirely to the absence of mois
ture.

••Chief di<ca:.cs present are leaf roll 
mosaic and rhizoctonia. The percent
age. herwever. does not run high. The 
necessity for careful roguing cannot 
be overemphasized.

"Growers should^ go through their 
crops at regular intervals and look 
out for impurities and disease. The 
crops are in a good state of cultiva
tion."
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MAINUSNEWS

Thf following was delayed in trans> 
mi'>->ion:—'

Some days previous In the closing 
exercises, which were held at the 
Cowiclian Bench school on June 28ih. 
a very enjoyable picnic, under the 
capable management of Miss O. N 
\\ ill ams. the teacher, was largely at* 
tended on Mes-r^. Ordamt’s green at 
Cowichan Bay.

Among timse attending the closing 
exercises were:—Mrs. J. Wood, Siir., 
Mrs. j. r. Wotul. Jnr.. Mrs. Sing. Miss 
Sing. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Doegan. Mrs. 
Bennett. Mrs. Clement'. Mrs. S. D. 
Doiigan. Nlr. \V. J. Lowrie. Mrs. N. 
I’. n«.iig.'»n. and Mrs. .\. A. Dougan.

The following programme was very 
well rendered:—Song. Florence and 
Winnie .Abbott: recitation. John Sing: 
song. .Arthur .\bbott: recitathm. \'ic- 

ek etui. t<»ria Fsscry: s«*ng. Christine Thomp-
Canadian Pro..pect<tr en* *on: recitation. Raymond Dougan: 
port la'i Thur*<lay from' recitation. Hazel Dougan: recitation. 
.<Isc cleared on for \ an- "Three Little Kittens.” by the Second 

Primer Miss I)(»rothy Bennett gave 
a ver>- pretty mandidtn 'election.

Roll, of honour were awarded as 
I follows:—Proficiency. Hazel Dougan: 

.... ov^iiaj : «h-p<*rtinent. Leata Dougan; "
week, when delegates were and punctuality. John Sing, 

prc'ent fr»>ni .\:tnainio. Ladv'inith. | Bo.ik prizes. Nvell ch«»srn by Miss

COWim BENCH
School Closing—Rolls of Honour 

and Prizes
Bush Fires Assume Threatening 
Proportions But Are Controlled
Terrible bush fire' have been raging 

inlhe district during the pU't week.
A fire which >tarted on Sit. Sicker, 
cau'cd great anxiety to land-owueri* 
and re'ident> la't Thursday.

During the evening the fire jumped 
Cheinainus river and entered the 
grtmnd' of Mr. Sang'ter. Mrs.
Bonde. telephone ojK,*rator. was on 
duty ail night fur which a great many 
Were grateful.

.A great number «»f men were fight
ing the lire and it was got well under 
c<»mr«d by Friday morning.

The \ I.. & M. camps were shut
down to figlit a fire in the hush at the 
hack of Lail.V'iuilh.

La't week the V. L. & M. Co. 
shippetl 'isiei-n cars oi lumber to 
eastern and prairie points. .A few 
cars of log*. Were brought front camp 
6 at the week etui.

The s.'. 
lereil this 
Nanaimo, 
couver.

The home ..f Mrs. W. J. Watson, 
regent »>f the Si'ler .Agnes Keyser
Chapter. I.«*l) F.. was the 'Cene of a ^................ ................... ......... .. ...........
very happy gathering on Wetinesilay; «h*p<.rtinent. Leata Dougan; regularity 

I last week, when delegates were'und pun - - «•
Bonk ,...................... ......... , ......

Saltair. Duncan, and the Si'ler .Agnes W-Iliams. teacher, were awarded as 
Ke.V'er Chapter'. j follows:—Dorothy Bennett as best

Fxcellent rep'irts were given hy, .iiudent: Frederick Dougan for irulh- 
iho'e ladies who attended the nation-| fliineS' at school; Jidin Clements for 
al anmtal meeting. ,\ deliciou-. lea>t>o>Hl work done; and R<*bert Dougan 
was -.erved |r> the fifty guest'. Mrs. |f.,r arithmetic.
F. J. Painter an<l Mr*. Oriesltach pre- Trustee N. P. Dougan. attended on 
sidetl at the tea table. <>n leaving a! behalf of the school hoard, and gave 
hearty vote of thanks was given to,a„ay the prizes.
Mrs. W atson for a tiio'i pleasant and i Miss W illiams has left to spend a 
sati'factory mevting. Uvellwarned holiday in A'ictoria.

,\ g'H.d and very keenly contested i Ratepayers* Meeting
league ba'el»all game took place on j The Bench schofd annual meeting 
the Recreaii**ii grounds on Sunday, convened on Monday. July 12th w ith 
afternoon when Xanaiino came down: perhap- one of the largest gatherings 
to pl.ny (.'hemainus. The score was ,,f ratepayers on hand in some year.s. 
6 to 5 in favour of the local team.

;>ired.
•me for the

ie large*
iiepayers on hand in some ye;

Mr. 0. W*. Owens was in the chai 
The report of the hoard «if trustees

-........... , was read and their financial report was
W. Lon.sdaU-sI considered satisfactor>*. The year’s! 

He canned ret»ort showed the atlemlaitce had • 
been a» high as .LI pupils. 10 hoys and 
15 girls, with an average daily attend-

Mr. Gunn«r Jacob'!.*' unip 
Master Le'Iic liigli' is h* 

lu*li«lav- from Mr. C. 
scluiol. .''hawnigau Lake, 
off four prize', three for sport and 
one for natural histi»rv. Hi' parents.
Mr. an«l Mrs. John Inglis. attended ance of IR.
the prizegiviug i-n Wednexlay «»f last 
week.

.Mr'. \V, F'trijge has returned honie 
frf*m A’ancouver. Mrs. Lewis, of \a- 
natmo. ha' Iwen the guest of Mr>. 
W. T. Watson.

.Mr'. J. Rus'cll Ri*l»in'on and her 
little daughter have returuetl from a 
very plea'ant visit t«* A ancouver.

Mrs. H'-way. .*f N'ew We'tminstcr. 
is the giie't of her brother-in-law and 
sister. .Mr. and Mr* W. J. W'atsi»n.

Last Week the weather still conttn- 
tied very «Iry. The days were very 
sultry owing to bush fires in the vi
cinity. hut the mornings and evenings 
Were much colder. The temperature 
was:— Max. Min.

Sunday .................... .. 76

In reviewing the estimates for the 
ensuing year, the supplemental salary 
granted the teacher arouse<l a great 
deal of discussion. .A moiinn liy Mr. 
Wood and seconded by Mr. Lowrie 
was for continuance of the salary. .An 
aim-udinent by Mr. Bomford and sec- 
onde«l by Mr. Melhuish. recommended 
cutl'ng the salary in half. The amend
ment was lost.

The estimates as passed now stand 
as follows:—Teachcr’s supplemental 
salary. $240.00; iti'urance. $7.00; wood 
supply. $35.00; new stove. $251)0: 
school ami secretary's supplies. $40.00; 
janitor's supplies. $10.00; janitor's sal
ary. $110.00; secretary*' salary. $25.00; 
Christmas concert appropriation. $25: 
platform for the school room. $30.00. 

The total amounts to $547.00.
The attention *>f the ratepayer? was 

drawn t<> the fart that there had lieen 
no regular medical exammation of the 
schor>l. There had been two special 
medical examinations by the provincial 
hoard of health.

The secretary read the correspond
ence carried on with Dr. A’oung. stat
ing that the appointment of a medical 
health inspector would shortly he 
made and at ftther times Dr. Young 
ha«t ignored innuir’es for detailed in- 
formtiiion in regard to appointment of 
medical inspector.

„ _ _____ _ ____ _ The hoard's report did not re'‘om-
elul within rasv^aee «« f nearlv appointment of the districtdub. within easy access of nearly This matter brought forth con-

siderahle discussirm and finally a mo-

Monday .....
Tuesday .....
Wednesday 
Thursday ...
Friday .........
Saturday .....

73

80
79
74

50
49
50
49
50 
48 
46

AROUNDJOMENOS
Tennis Court At Last Provided- 

Players Can Help
Through the initiative ami hard 

work of a smalt hand of tennis lovers. 
*si»menos re'idenis now have a hard
court 
cveryime.

The idea of making a clay court on 
the grounds adjoining Sonicnos Sta- ti*m wa- carried by a good niajori'y

voters will assist in keeping up the 
court. In lime it is hoped to mak 
two or three additional courts.

hut \vithnut result. re*olvcd that tliis 
meeting go on record as opposed to 

Vf, i; u .1. il'- * th** app«*iutment of a district health
fc^r.t'ar.' ami Mainr RusmH ih.'hom j '“'"J"- I?"
orar,- tr.a-„r.r. Thrs.. two r.Md.„t. ‘>,"'7'' '
arc chirflv r.-.i...ti.il,U- for the iiiai.-■ ' . , ^ .... .
Kura>i..n ..f th.- and arc enfidm! :
tlial their «..rk in this will;I*;' 7*';
l,.•a,.|,r, riat.■d,l..,lu..•adtllat tiu-clul.' '>'■„'™"s '-X '•>' »«rctary of

;r trk'’.i^'S"n::l'’&'rnn'’,'iV M;"-i.n„.i.,.„r„c wi.„,c .crm
almuhlrr. of a (, w. a. i, ha. in .hr! “7 .'IT':
past. Fu rv lUeiuber must help in

2a?S:'::.'TK3’.::s;!4jH£;S52^
The ,.r.,,,er.ie. occnitied hy .h, me«mB had hern read ihe 

Aancouver Island Greenhouses and ***^'^*^*^' ^
Mr. I’. Frvmlin near the Cowichan
Lake mad corner, have hern a wealth | /tAf>nf^CVTW\M1\f^T/AfS!l CORRt^PONDFNCE
seen, are particularly attractive, hut. 
like all other acre

liccn rc-

creage st.wn to sweet 
peas, they show the lack of moisture.

Mr. and Mr-. D. Gordon White 
and their s«*ii. Peter, arc leaving for 
Fngland in a short time.

cowiBmTake
Many Tourists Enjoying Holiday 

—Fires Under Control
Bush fifes are under control 

are being carefully watched.
Logging generally has 

sumed.
The tourist season is in full swing. 

People from many distant points are 
spending their holidays here. Fish
ing reports are good.

Mr. and Mrs. Gihhs and Miss Gladys 
Lomas recently made the canoe trip 
down the Cowichan river with Indian 
guides.

Mrs. H. T. Hardinge entertained a 
few friends la*-! Tuesday week at her 
house for cards. Mrs. Sw'anson w*on 
the first prize. Mrs. E. S. Lomas 
second prize, and Miss Reynolds the 
consolation prize. A most enjoyable 
afternoon was spent

A nnmher of people went down from
. c to the recent dance at the Mayo 

mill.
Mrs. P. Burke has left for Edmon

ton and is visiting her sister.

FURBEARERS AND FARMERS

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—I see in The A'ancouver 

Daily World of the 5th inst. that J. 
Berry. Crescent Beach, was fined $25 
for shooting a raccoon because it is 
a fur-hearing animal. A coon is a 
gentleman compared with a mink. .A 
conn is generally satisfied with one 
chicken per vii.it but a mink will 
dean up the whole lot in one night.

A mink’s fur is worth more than 
treble that of a coon. Does the gov
ernment inform prospective settlers 
concerning the childish laws that act 
against the int< rests of the farmer; that 
besides paying a heavy tax for every 
acre he clears, he will have to feed and 
preserve scores of destructive animals, 
both birds and beasts?

John Oliver many bluster when he 
is fighting against discriminating 
freight rates but he has to keep very, 
very (juiet when a few city parasites 
tell him that he must compel the 
farmer to raise game for their sport 
on their miserably small acreage, 
when they have practically the whole 
of A'ancouver Island to preserve their 
game in.—Yours, etc..

E. H. FORREST. 
HHlbank, July 7th, 1922.

JULY BARGAINS
AH our stock at reduced prices.

Children's Rompers, from_______
Children’s Wash Dresses, from 
Boys* Wa.sh Suits, from .
Children’.s Vest«. assorted sizes, from . 
Children’.s Hose at 2 pairs for____ ____

-15^

Children’s Hats. 25% off.

NOW FOR MOTHER
All Ladies' Straw Hats at Half Price.

$1.00 off all Blouses All Sumner Dresses Reduced.
Ladies’ Ve.sts from_______ _________ _________________________________ 25^
Ladies’ Zimmerknit Knickers, elastic waists and knee, 3 for___ $1.00
Lidies’ Silk Ho.se, per pair, from __________________________________ 35f
Ladies' White Underski^'earh, from

Ladies’ White AVash Skirts, all going at Half Price
Prints, per yard _________
Organdies, all shades, per yard

All Voiles at reduced prices.

The very latest in summer Millinery. 
Fall Siwrt Hats.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

AT THE SERVICE OF THE PUBUC 

FOR EVERY MEAL

Breakfast, Lunch, Afternoon Teas, or Dinner. 

Merchants’ Lunch from 12 to 2.

Chicken Dinner, Sundays, from 12 o’clock.

LEYLAND’S CAFE
AVHERE QUALITY REIGNS

PHONE 224

F. S. Leather H. W.-Bcran

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

FOR SALE—41 Acres, well situated. wldng Somenos Lake.
21 miles from ^nean.

Price $1,250, on reasonable terms.
Telephone 39 DUNCAN. B. C. Front Street

HILLCREST
LUMBER

COMPANY
SUPPLY

EVERYTHING 
NEEDED FOR BUILDING

FLOORING
LATH,

No. 1 COMMON LUMBER 
At Greatly Reduced Pricei.

V JOINT D. D. FINISH,
DOORS, WINDOWS, ETC,

Ring Ua Up For Latest Prieaa.

IMMEDUTE DELIVERY

tAlL%75
FRONT STREET DUNCAN

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
THE "BETTER VALUE" STORE

NIDSUNNER
SPECIALS

FROM THE
FOOTWEAR DEPARTMENT

Ladies’ Black Kid Oxfords, medium heels, welted, regular ® 4 pTA
$6.50, Special, per pair-----------------------------------------------------

Ladies’ Brown Calf Saddle-Strap Oxfords, military heels, ^4 rA
regular $6.50, at, per pair_______________________________

Ladie.’ One-strap, Browii Calf Pumps, military heels, reg- Q4 CA 
ular $6.50, at, jk pair___________________________________

$2.00
Ladies' Two-Strap, Black Kid Pumps, military heels, reg- <PQ CA

ular $5.25, at, per pair_____ ______________________ ______^>0#eW
Ladies’ White Canvas Oxfords, regular $3.00, at, per i

pair ------------------------ -------------------------- ---- ---------------------------'
Ladies’ One-strap White Canvas Pumps, medium heels, AA

regular $3.00, at, per pair_______________________________
Ladies’ One-strap Grey Canvas Pumps, regular $3.00, at, ^2 QQ

FOR MEN AND BOYS
Men’s Black and Tan Grain Work Boots, Leckio’s and <B4 ^cr

W'illiams*, Special, per pair ______ ____ __________________4 0
Men’s Block and Bronrn Calf Dress Boots, Special, per

pair---------------------------------------------------------------------
Men’s Black and Tan Calf Oxfords, Special, per

pair---------------------------------------------------------------------
Men’s Black Calf Brogues, Special, per 

pair
Boys’ Tan Calf Oxfords, Special, per pair, $2.00

to_________________ ___  ___________________ _______

$6.00
$4.75
$4.75
$3.00

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
Men's and Boys* Outfitters. Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Footwear.

1S.35
17.03

ESQUIMALT
Read Oowa

0.00 
10.31 
10.4S 
10.33 
11.07
11.41 ________ laio
11.03 ________ I8J1
13.43 „....... lOZO
14.13

17—
17.11
17.SS

AND NANAIMO
TIME TABLE

_______ VUtort* __________
______ ShtwnizM_________
______ Cebblt Hill_________
_____ Cowichan ___________
_______ . OoBcaa __________

Chetnainn* _________

_______ __________________ Nanaimo__________
......-...... .............ParkavliJt Junction
Train Icavca Duncan lor Courtenar dailjr at 11.07. 
Train Iravinf Duncan, Toeaday, Tburaday and S

RAILWAY
Bead Up

__ 17.40
___ 10.13
___ 10.00
___ 13.43
_ 10.30 
_ 14.30
___ 14.33
— 13.43 
___ 11.33

11.13
10.33
10.43lezo

10.11
0.30
0.10•.so

Suardaj. 11.07, arrim at 
aA, and 
Saturday.

In every centre of population in the lower part of the province 
is a telephone exchange and an organization of skilled workers to 
facilitate commerce. Every circuit roust be tested; every inch of 
wire watched and kept in repair; every sititchboard operated day 
and night Not only that, but there is always new construction to 
meet the increasing needs of the telephone-using public. Crews of 
linemen and cablemen, and installers of every kind of telephone 
equipment carry on this work as the province progresses.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

MONUM_ENTAk
SUCCESSORS TO

Pattcrsoi\,Oiandlei-& Stephen J!?.
HEAD OFFICE

7th Aye. & Maii\ St^
VANCOUVER, B. C.

The Oldest and Largest Monumental tVorhs 
in the H^st.

WMITK US ros J
esTASuaHeo lers

PHONE 801 BOX 400

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (N«zt Oty Pom Hooas)

Dom imilWORK StaircasesBash
dStu— AND Buffets

Fnma
and

Built-In DnURIOR ManUe Pieeas 
Furniture

FUturea FINISH Bandsawing

FIebb Figorud Estimatea Free
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GIRL GUIDES

I'liyllis Holmes. Elsie Kirkham, Miss 
Penny and Miss GeogheRan. all of 1st
Onvichan company a"*! I’lrira X’nn.-

**Compan7 FirttI Self Laetr

On Tuesday of last week fifty Girl 
Guides and Miss Denny and Miss 
Oeoffhegan were conveyed by motors, 
kindly loaned by several residents of 
the district, to Crofton. On arris-al 
«t the site occupied last year for their 
camp, the Guides and their two of
ficers. assisted by Mr. E. C. Hawkins 
and Mr. H. K. Simmonds. erected the 
nine patrol tents, the officers' tent, 
the kitchen and dininR room flies and 
the flag sUfI, and everything .was in 
shipshape order in record time.

There 'were thirty-three of the 1st 
Cowichan Guides, one N'imy Guide, 
ten South Cowichan Guides, four 
Somenos Guides and two Victoria 
Guides in camp, making fifty in all 
with Miss Denny and Miss Geoghegan 
in charge. These two officers were 
very ably assisted in the supervision 
by the six patrol leaders, who did their 
best, with excellent results, to make 
the camp one of enjoyment and har
mony.

.\part from swimmers' badges, no 
other badges were worked for by the 
Guides, as. after their strenuous week 
end with the annual rally, they were 
only too keen to let the camp take 
more the form of a week of rest, with 
bathing the chief attraction of the day.

Miss Greta Dunne, of Crofton. her
self a very strong swimmer, very 
kindly consented to examine some of 
the Guides for their rwimmers' 
badges. Mr. H. A. M. Denny exam
ined them for the sw'imming 25 yards, 
fully clothed, with heavy leather shoes 
and a very long skirt as decided hind 
ranees.

The Guides who entered had to 
swim 150 yards for those over 13 years 
and 75 yards for those under li. All 
of them swam farther than this very 
easily. Miss Dunne considered the 
swimming very good, their exhibition 
proving them all strong swimmers, 
vhey also dived from the wharf and 
gave demonstrations of lift saving.

The diving tacked finish and none 
were expert but they all got into the 
water head first. This branch of 
swimming requires a great drat of 
practice.

The life saving was good and the 
efforts of those trying to swim when 
fully clothed were most amusing to 

\ the spectators.
Passed Their Tests

The judges pa-sed all those who 
entered, their names being:— .•\ilccn 
Pwycr, Anna Lomas. Bryce Hailey. 
Frances Thomson. Elva Batstonr. 
I'livllis Holmes. Elsie Kirkham. Miss

----- Ceogh
. ny. an

nn«I Ro-ie Tannell. of the 1st South 
Ciovicban company.

On Thursday and Sunday visitors 
Were allowed to inspect tne camp. 
.-\monc-t those who came up were 
Mi>.s \’. Hayward. Mrs. Stock. Mrs. 
Findlay. Mrs. Fletcher. Mi*s D. 
iLizetl. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Castley. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Ai»chinachie. Mrs. 
H. \V. McKenzie. Mrs. Clement, Mr.s. 
Purvey and Mrs. Weeks.

On Sunday a camp service was held 
An address was given and hymns were 
sung.

.Ml cooking was done on the open 
fire place. Great precautions were 
taken to see that no danger was pos
sible from the open fire. trench 
was dug all round the fireplace and 
this was kept filled with water.

Owing to the pre\*ailing high tides 
it was only possible to have two camp 
fires. A rcAv boat was hirc«t for the 
week and proved a great attraction, 
srspecially during the bathing time. 
Bathing was indulged in about two 
three times a day.

On Saturday the Guides were asked 
by Mrs. C. W .Dunne to give an eri- 
terlainmcnt in her grounds. This in
vitation was accepted and at the con
clusion of the programme, a very dim
inutive boy came forward to Miss 
Denny and presented her with an en- 
vcb*pe containing $12.85 the proceeds 
of the gate money.

A Crofton resident also gave a most 
acceptable donation of $5.00. There 
was quite a large number of resi
dents present, the whole affair being 
ver\- informal and impromptu.

The programme given by the Guides 
included camp songs and choruses, 
Irish jig. Highland fling, scarf drill, 
drill squad, solos, recitations and figure 
marching hy the company with fla^s. 
just as the Japanese lanterns, which 
were hung around the garden, were 
being lit. the Guides gave their camp 
fire scene of the Guide laws, illus
trated by candles, as they did in their 
recent concert in Duncan. It was a 
most effective scene.

At the conclusion cheers were given 
for everybody whom the Guides 
could think of who deserved their 
thanks. Mrs. Dunne, assisted by sev
eral ladies, then served refreshments, 
of which there was a very bountiful 
supply and to which the Guides did 
great justice.

The Guides in camp wish to thank 
everyone who helped in anyway to 
make their camp a success, especially 
Mr. E. C. Hawkins, those who loaned 
tents, and those who loaned their 
cars to transport them to and from 
the camp. They all returned to their 
homes on Monday after a most enjoy
able week.

OSkert* Traimag School
Yesterday the summer training 

school for Guide officers and pros
pective officers opened at St. Margar
et’s school, Victoria, kindly loaned for 
this purpose hy Miss Barton. Miss 
Burges, Red Cord Guider. from Eng
land, is present as director and Miss 
Denny is commandant. The school 
will be from July 19th-29th.

.\t this school the officers in train
ing will qualify for second and first 
class badges. There will he special 
practices in Guide ceremonials, drill, 
etc., and lectures on subjects of in
terest to Guide officers. An imagina
tive camp fire will be held every eren- 

^ ing at which ideas for Guide displayi 
may he exhibited and difficulties dis
cussed.

On Saturday a commissioners' day 
will be held. On this day lessons on 
public speaking will be given and the 
following subjects will be discussed: 
work of local associations, psychol
ogy of audiences, and points to make 
in forming a Guide company.

An opportunity to pass the Blue

Cord test will also be afforded those 
attending this school. This makes an 
officer a diploma'd Guider and quali
fied to train other Guides. The Blue 
Cord test is next in importance to the 
Red Cord, which is the highest test 
possible. The subjects for examina
tion are very varied.

Those from this district who are 
attending this school are: Miss Denny. 
Miss Geoghegan and Miss Ailecn 
Dwyer, of the 1st Cowichan Girl 
Guides; Mrs. C. D. B. Ross. Mrs.
R. D. Porter and possibly Mrs. 
Toynbee (Brown Owl), of the Che- 
mainus company; Miss B. Palmer, 
Miss P. Wallich and Miss S. Ken-

Toynbee (Brown Owl), 
linus

nington. of the 1st South Cowichan 
company; Miss J. Henslowe. of the 
Somenos company; Miss Melrose and 
lossihly Mi«s M. McDonnell, of the 
St Cobble Hill company. Tie dis

trict is sending down a ver>* strong 
quota. Much benefit should thus be 
derived.

FOR YOUR GARDEN
By T. SHEWARD

Flower Garden
About this time it will be necessary 

to take up bulbs of Tulips, etc. for 
drying and storing away till fall. 
All tall perennials will need stakes 
and Dahlias will need disbudding if 
large flowers are wanted.

French Market Gardening
system of gardeningThere is a sysicm k^iuvumik 

practiced in France, near the large 
cities like Rouen, and Paris by which 
the "maraicher” (market gardener), 
obtains 8 and 9 crops each 12 months 
from the same plot of land. They 
make their own soil, protect their 
gardens by building walls around 
them, and use glass protectors. 
(Cloches) to force the crops out of 
season.

The French maraicher spends pro
digies of labour and imagination com
bining different kinds of manures so 
that they will ferment at a given 
speed and create a temperature suit
able for the crops that are being 
grown. The French market garden 
is equipped and worked in a special 
way. for the production of special 
crops, by a system of intensive culti
vation.

This form of gardening is confined 
..> growing special crops, of a few 
varieties of salads and vegetables, 
combined with Melons and Cucum
bers. which follow each other in ro-
combined with Melons and Cucum- 

:rs. which follow each other in 
ition. under a regular system.

milk from which to build a strong 
framework, develop mental capacity, 
and good health. Future happiness 
depends largely on these factors

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
Members Enjoy Afternoon In Cow

ichan Bay Gardens
•Atioul twenty-five members of the 

Cowichan Women's Institute, through 
the kindness of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
Palmer, spent a delightful afternoon 
on Tuesday of last week in their 
lovely gardens at Cowichan Bay. It 
was a rare treat which will not soon 
be forgotten.

A short business meeting was con
ducted. at which Mrs. Innes Noad 
was appointed convenor of the enter

tainment committee. In order to raise 
funds for the Institute, it is hoped to 
hold a cabaret in September or Oc
tober.

The gardens were at their best and 
were the admiration of ill. Particular 
attention was paid to the gladiolas 
and dahlias which being growu hy Mr. 
Palmer. This is more in the form of 
an c.xpcrimenl. which shows visible 
signs of proving most successful. Mr. 
Palmer wished to ascertain whether

itii the fine specimens
huUis can he grown ns well here as 
in Holland. From the fine specimens 
now* growing it looks as if this may 
be so.

Mrs. Palmer was hostess at a most 
delicious tea and both .Mr. and Mrs. 
Palmer were heartily thanked for 
their kindness.

tation. under a reguKir system, so 
that no space is wasted and the ground 
is always under cultivation.

The 'same plot of CT«)und would 
grow in one season Radishes. Cos and 
Cabbage. Lettuce. Carrot-. Turnips. 
Cauliflowers. Spring Cabbage. F.Mdive. 
Spinach. Celery. T<*maioes. Melons, 
and Cucumbers.

Manure and watering arc ibe es-en- 
tial things in Frencb gardening. 1 be . 
soil IS composed almost entirely oil 
manure, that is thoroughly decayed, 
being practically a mass of light inoubl 
in which plants grow luxur=antlv. 
With abundance of water the growth 
is remarkably quick in this rich soil, 
seeds germinate quickly ami mature 
earlier, and the work is more easily 
done.

Special frames and lights are used 
to grow the earlier crops, and Cloches 
or Dell Glasses to protect the plants 
arc used in great numbers. Siiecial 
strains of seeds arc used for this 
system of culture, many of the mar- 
aiehers growing their own sc.ds.

F.arly in February hoi beds arc 
made up and covered with the rich 
mould, then sown to carl) forcing 
Carrots and radishes. Over these 
early Cauliflowers arc planted. I he 
Kailishes are ready in four weeks from 
sowing the seed, and arc removed 
froMi tin? frame.

After these come the Carrots and 
when these are ready about six weeks 
from the time of sowing the seed, 
they are pulled and Lettuce is plant- 

' eil between the Cauliflower. The 
Cauliflowers are rca.ly for market 
early in June, and t :c frames are 
planted to Melons.

Thi- gives a crop for the Summer 
and. as .soon as these are over, tlic 
hotbeds are made up and planted to 
Asparagus for forcing for (Christmas. 
After this comes a crop of Spinach 
and so the system of rotation is kept 
up all the year around.

French gardening has been practiced 
for several years in England With verj* 
good results, and the returns per acre 
are greater than for any other form 
of agriculture. $1,000.00 er acre be
ing the average returns.

MUKYWSBEER
More tacteal Fluid Drunk Since 

Prohibition Came In

Milk and dairy product* generally 
are of inestimable food value to the 
human race, and their comparatively 
moderate cost makes them accessible 
to practically everyone. Further than 
that, the products of the dairy add im
mensely to the wealth of the country.

It is a question If the people of 
Canada sufRclently appreciate either 
the economic value of the dairy indus
try to the country at large, or the food 
v-alue of milk and its product.s to the 
individual. In BriUin the consump
tion of cheese per capiU greatly ex
ceeds ours. In butter we do better; 
but in milk our consumption individu- 
olly has been shown to be one quarter 
of a pint compared with half a pint 
per head in the United States.

Since the advent of prohibition, 
however, the United States’ consump
tion per capita has increased to three 
quarters of a pint, and there is evi
dence to show that Canadians are also 
taking a great deal more to the lac
teal fluid than formerly. ,

The importance of milk In the diet 
of iMth young and old is constantly 
being emphas^ hv the medical pro
fession. Malnutrition or undemour- 
ishment, it should be understood. 
not always the result of insufficient 
food, but frequently of unwisely and 
improperly chosen foods.

Tliis is supported by the fact that 
investigation has shown that a larn 
percentage of under-nourished chil-percentage
dren are tne onspnng oi won-w-uu 
parents. The thoughtful mother will 
see that her ehildren get plenty of

W/ When using 
f/' WILSONS ^
i FLY PADS

OEAD DIRECTIONS / 
CAREfUllv AND/i 

^ fCUCW TmCM /I 
f f>ACTlVy^

There is 
onlyoiw 
Way to kill
ill the Flies

✓ y
This is it—Darlea the room as msefr as possible, e/ose the 
wiodoirs, raise one of the bliods where the sua sbioes ia, eboat 
eight inches, piece as many WHsod's Fly Pads as Mssih/e on 
plates (properly wetted with water but act Booded) on the 
window ledge where the light is strong, leave the room closed 
for two or three hours, then sweep up tbe Bies end burn them. 
See illustration below.

Pat tbe plates away oat oi tho reseh oi cbildreu until re
quired in another room.

The right 
way to use

mlson's 
Fly Pads

DAVID SWITZER 
JEWELER

BARGAINS
BARGAINS

BARGAINS
LOTS OF THEM AND 

EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD ONES

Our “Going Out of Business Sale” continues to 
di-dw numbei-s of buyers to our store to take ad
vantage of the low prices at which we are selling our 
stock.

Now is the time to pui-chase gifts for your 
friends or youi-self. Lots of om* customere are buy
ing their Christmas gifts of watches and jewelry 
now and the saving in price amply repays them for 
the present outlay.

With a discount of 50% off the regular prices 
on all jeweliy and 33J% off the regular prices on 
watches, clocks, cut glass, china, silverware and 
French ivory, you can easily understand why oui- 
sale is proving such a success.

SPECIALS FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
WOMEN'S TWO-STRAP PUMPS 

Women's Two-Strap, Patent Leather Pumps, military heels, fancy 
perforated vamps, neat fitting, sizes 2} to 7, Special Price, per 
pair ____________________ __ ___________________________ $4.50

WOMEN’S CALF OXFORDS
Women's Brown Calf Oxfords, wing tip, military heels, welt soles, 

a very comfortable Acting shoe, sizes 2| to 7, Special Price, 
per pair______________________________________________ $5.25

"K" BROGUES FOR MEN AND WOMEN.

BEaWITirS SHOE STORE
OPPOSITE LEADEE OFFICE.

PHONE 267

GROCERIES 

OF QUALITY
AT PRICES WHICH 

SAVE YOU MONEY
It costs no more to have the liest quality goods. 

Place your oi-der jrith us and you \rill be assured of 
goods which are absolutely the liest of their kind, 
guaranteed to please you, or your money cheeifully 
refunded.

PHONEw 223 PHONE
TWB

Post Toasties. The Different C.irn Flake. 2 lor..................... 2Sc

Crossed Fish Sardines, in pure olive oik 2 for....................... 3Sc
King Oscar Sardines, in pure olive oil. per tin ..................... 20c
Liblij's Crated rincapidc. 2-H). tin-, per tin ..........................30c
I.ibhv’s Sliveil Pineapple. 2-tt>. tins. |>er tin ............................40c
Mrs. Haines’ Marmalade. 4-tt). tin-, per tin .............................. 80c
Kicllcr's Marmalade. 4-lli. tins, per tin .....................................90c
Mrs. Peter’s .Marmabdc. 3,'j-P). tins, per tin ..........................65c

ARRIVING FRESH THIS WEEK
hti|*nrlc«l Icilian Cli' c-v. per IL............$1.15

l‘iiic>t Importc*] (iniyiTc Chev-c. •.•■H*. l»".\c-. per K.\ . 90c 
\ cry Fine Oiialiiy Ci' inla Chee-e. lnuivnat. ]»er IS.. 60c
Circle \ Canuniberi Cliee-e. '.-H.. Ih.m-... per Ih-\ ...............50c
I*re-Ii \\';i’*liitiu:!<'n Javk CIice**e. full ere:im. per 11»..............60c
.\llKrr- Freiuli .<anli;ie-. tine-l <jiiality. per ;in . ................35c
(•ciiuine l‘rc:uli .\tKh*»vie-. in •»li\e ••il. 4-rin;: iM-tlle*. a: $1.25
Ku>'ian C*‘*-'aek Hratnl Caviar, 's (in-, per lin .................$1.25
Ib»aiier}.:e’» hnlian Cnrry I'owiler. per tin ................................  40c
(•enuine I’atc l>e l‘'*ie ‘'.ra'. tin-, per tin ...............$1.25

C. iS: M, \'ine^;ar. i|itarl hnitle--. repiitc<l. e.ieli .
Hein;< I’nrc Mall N’iney^ar, Ui-oz. l*Mtlle-. eaeli .
Hein/. Tomato Cai.-^up. lar^^e >\/x. per bottle .
Heinz Tomato Cat-up. -mall >ize. per bottle
jel!-() Jelly l*ow*!er-. all rtav4iur'^. per pki.........
Nabob jelly I’ow«ler-«. all flav«*iir-. per pki, .. .
Kellop{;\ Krmnbleil Dran. per pki.......................
Ralston’- Health Rraii. per pki..............................
Del .M*»nlc See<Ile<- Kai-in<. 2 ^•r........................
Emery Lunch Tonpies. I-H», tin-, per lin .

LOGANBERRIES
W'c have purelia-eil tlie entire crop >■] l...j;anberrie> jrrown by 

Mrs. (i. (i. Sliare. Cowidum Flat-. These are e<ptal 
in quality to last ye:ir’s ci>>p, anil are entirely 

unalVecteil by the «lrouyl:t.
L.XRC.E. SnCXI). I.VscmCS I’.KKKIES.

I'lace Your Onler W ith C- .Voxv.

1
I

A FRESH SHIPMENT OF 
PERRIN’S HIGH CLASS BISCUITS

\\*e have a new >toek of IVrrin’- iliub Cla-- lli-euits. 
in all the popular tarielie-.

Ter Iti.. 45c., per lb.
Include a pound of assorted varieties with yoiir grocery order.

Tohacco. Cigars, and Cigarettes in grc.ai variety.
Fresh Supplies of Fruit and Vegetables Daily.

.Agents !i*r Shelly's 4X P»rcad.

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 22S FREE DELIVERY. DUNCAN, B. C.

EASTBOUND SUMMER EXCURSIONS
From VANCOUVER and VICTORIA

CHICAGO
DETROIT

MONTREAL. 
ST. JOHN _

WINNIPEG 
MINNEAPOLIS

. $86.00 
. $105.65

$72.00
LONDON .

DULUTH 
ST. PAUL

TORONTO .
NIAGARA FALLS

. $132.75 QUEBEC 
H--------

$120.65

. $118.76 

. $113.75

. $16030
BOSTON . 
NEW YORK.

HALIFAX ,
. $15835 
. $147.40

. 114130 

. $16636

$13.00 additieual for ocean trip between Victoria and Prince Rupert. 
On sole doily to August 31st Final return limit October 81st

Choice of Routes, Stopovers, and Side-trips.
H. W. DICKIE, Agent — — — DUNCAN, B. C.

Canadian NaNonal Railiuaijs
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FAU FAIR HINTS
For Especial Benefit of Domestic 

Science Exhibits

The committee in charge oi the 
domestic >cience section at the forth* 
coming fall fair suhmit the followini; 
p<»iniers concerning preserving and 
canning.

For Jam
Cho.-»5c suitable fruits in season 

which should be rather under than 
over ripe.

In adding water be discrete, for 
fruits contain enough juice in 

themselves.
Do not allow jam to boil until 

sugar is completely dissolved.
Stir till boiling and ^kim thoroughly

when boiling point is reached, 
not 'lir again, but skim if neces

Do
„ . ................... . necessary.

.After ten minutes test juice for 
••jellying" point (twenty to forty min
utes is average time). After that it 
will bo’l thin and become discoloured.

Cool slightly and stir well before 
filling hot sterilised jars—thus the 
fruit is held in suspension. Seal with 
rounds of paper dipped in alcohol or 
white of egg. or with parcM'a.x. Cover 
Securely anil label.

For Jelly
Chonstf fruits ratfier under ripe than 

over ripe, and tho»c which arc acid 
and rich in pectin.

To obtain delicate colour and fla
vour of fruit bring fruit (prepared as 
directed! quickly to the boil with no 
more water than the rrci|w calls for. 
and boil (|uick1y till the juice is ex
tracted from the fruit.

To obtain clearne>s pour at once 
through scalded jelly bag into scalded 
ba.sin and do not squeeze or touch 
the pulp. Leave for a few hours.

To obtain right consistency ad«l 
one cupful of sugar to ever>* cup of 
juice. Heat slowly till boiling point 
i.s realizeil. stirring constantly, ^kim 
thoroughly. Do not stir again hut 
skim it nece*-ar>*.

lb>il till it ‘’jells" when tested on a 
saucer (ten to forty minutes but never 
longer). If it docs not "jeU” there 
has been some ert.-r. c.g.. unwise 
choice of fruit, or addition of to«» 
tmteh water. The result will be loss 
of colour. Or perhaps the jellying 
point has been mi—ed after which 
period it l> 'ils thin. Fill sterilized. 
lUMted jelly glasses. Finish as di
rected for jam.

X.n.—The size of the jelly glass is 
important a- jelly docs n<»t keep onec 
the glass is opened. Therefore, make 
up in small «|uantilics.

The fruit pulp in the jelly hag may 
be s«|ueized and cooked like jelly and 
be used for culinary purposes.

Hints on Marmalade
Chf>osc fruits >uitaldc for the pur

pose (large, juicy frails, such as 
oranges, lemons, grape fruit, pineap- 

The peel of these fruits is par-

N'ote dIfTiciilty in eanning such 
vegela!>lr.s as peas, beans, corn. etc. 
and apply the intcrmiltent method. 

For Picklei
Pxkics. catsups and sauces should 

have their essential characteristics.
Discretion should be used in the 

choice of fruits or v^etables to be 
put up as uncooked pickles.

These should he properly scaled as 
for pam. and lal>elled.

\\ hen exhibits are wanted for _ 
show, the housewife should set aside a 
few of the best specimens of her 
work as the seasons come round.

When convenient and possible for 
a member of a community to exhibit 
her home produce it is really her duty 
to do so for thereby she may raise 
the standard to one of greater effici
ency in fostering a spirit of competi
tion.

How Is Judging Done
Some important points hy which 

various products arc judged:—
Bread—Outside: size (standard): 

shape, baking, colour and crust, 
(sweet, nutty, flinty). Inside: texture, 
(lightness, evenness, firmness, glossi
ness. flakincss. elacticity); moisture, 
colour, flavour, odour.

Fancy Bread—See Bread; also the 
essential characteristic.

I Small Bread—Sec Bread: also the 
essential characteristic, flavouring and 
iin’formity.

Cookies—Size, uniformity, shape, 
baking, crispnes.s, colour, flavour and 
esssrniial characteristic.

Jam—Colour, distribution of fruit, 
consistency, flavour, scaling and lab
elling.

Jelly—Size and shape of jar. coloui 
clearness, consistency, flavour, sealing 
and labelling.

Canning—Sealing, labelling, con 
dition of food, colour, condition of 
liquor, flavour of food, flavour of 
liquor.

.Assortment of above—.Also uri- 
foriniiy and variety.

Thursday. July 20th. 1922.

POULTROISEASES
With Proper Care Most Of Them 

Can Be Prevented

By A. B. Wickware,
.Animal Pathologist,

Health of Animal.s Branch. 
Co-operating with Poultiy Dinsion, 

Dominion Experimental Farms.

ing season, all manure should be kept 
In covered boxes or treated with some 
have access, and during the fly breed- 
good disinfectant before being put 
upon the land. This applies more par
ticularly to small holdings and to 
plants devoted exclusively to raising 
poultry..

With Fire and Sword
All chicks which die should be burn

ed. and it is a good plan to kill all 
weaklings and dispose of them in a 
similar manner. Close observation is 
essential to pick out ailing chicks or 
fowls, and these should be isolated 
from the remainder, until the exact 
nature of the disorder is determined.

Particular attention should be paid 
to the feed and drinking water, and 
where young chicks are concerned, a 
daily scalding of the drinking foun
tains and feeding dishes will well re
pay such effort.

Tuberculosis is a disease of adult 
fowls and is less frequently observed 
in pullets than in older birds. Tuber
culosis is usually introduced by buying 
pullets or stock from outside sources, 
and such a practice is to be discour
aged except when purchasing from re
putable poultrymen.

Ttliere exhibition stock is kept, all 
show birds should be segregated for

at least two weeks upon their return 
from exhibitions, os such a precau
tion often safeguards the flock from 
a serious outbreak of chicken-pox. In 
introducing new breeding stock, even 
if from reputable sources, the prac
tice of quarantine is a safe plan to 
follow.

The proper disinfection of poultry 
houses, etc.; the quarantine of recent
ly imported fowls or those returning 
from shows; the elimination of spoils 
feeds and impure drinking water; the 
sacrifice of ailing birds to determine 
the nature of the disorder, as well as 
the burning of all dead fowls; are 
measures which, if carefully followed, 
will do much to keep the flock in a 
healthy, vigorous sUte and make the 
keeping of poultry a pleasant, profit
able enterprise.

EPWORTH LEAGUE

Members And Friends Enjoy Visits 
'aple BsyTo KoksOah And Maple 1

The Crosby Indian schooh at Port 
Simpson was burned down recently. 
To aid in its reconstruction some sixty 
;>eople attended a linen shower last 
•riday evening at the home of the 
Rev. W. H. and Mrs. Gihson. Kok- 
silah, under the auspices of the Wom

en's Missionary society of the Meth
odist church.

Balisfactory results were tchieved. 
Epworth League members attended 
and on Monday e^’cntng they w*er< 
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Flcit at Maple Bay. Following 
games, refreshments were served in 
the hosts' house and community sing
ing was indulged in by the forty pres
ent.

COWICHAN HOLSTEIN 
ON SEVEN DAY TEST

Brooksby Isobel’s Choice. No. 
53789, a Holstein cow. ow*ned by 
Messrs. J. N. Evans and Son. Cow- 
ichan Lake road. Duncan, has re
cently completed a seven day of
ficial test, commencing at 4 years. 
6 months and 28 days of age. She 
produced in seven days M.l tbs. 
mik. 18.01 tbs. butter fat. equal to 
22.51 tbs. of butter. This is con- 
.stdered to be a very creditable per
formance. It if believed to be the 
first time that a seven da^ test has 
been carried out in the district

COWICHAN'S PURE BRED CATTLE
Prodoction Records During Jone—Stock Breeders’ Association Now 

Insdtdes Hoooor list Phn

n* Marfii* Rmly for MY-revu

Sojd hy Currie's Drug Store

pectin and acid i-
pie)
ticularly rich 
also present.

Fruit should be made tender bv 
snaking twenty-four hours and bnif- 
ing till tender before -ugar is atlded 
Measure the pulp and add sugar as 
required. The remainder of the pro
cess is the a>. jam making.

About Canning
Obtain Bulletin No. 23. "Prc-serA'a- 

tion of Fr*nd." from the department 
of agriculture. A'ictoria. B. C.

Food inu-i be in air-tigbi jars. Note 
method f>f getting rid of air when 
sealers are filled: how remaining air 
is driven out in .Hterilizing; and how 
to keep it out.

It should be packed carefully, thus
economizing lime, space and fuel.

In carrying a distance to exhibit 
put box in which fruit is packed in
side a larger Ik>x and stuff around to 
prevent shaking tl(c bottles.

Owner

E. C. Corfield .

L. F. Solly , 
W. Waldon

T>uring the past few years the In
creasing demand for eggs of a .stan- 

idard quality, and the high price.s pre
vailing for this commodity, have led 
to an effort amor^t poultry in.<truct- 
or.s and pioneers in poultry rai.sing. to 
stimulate this indu.stry by advocating 
the use of backyard.s in cities and 
waste ground in rural districts for 
maintaining a small flock of fowls.

It has been shown that a decided - .. --------
profit can be made where ordinary Mrs. C. Doering 
preeautioms are taken in regard to Mr^ C Doering 
feeding, cleanliness and selection of '''■•• 
breeding .stock.

With proper care, most common 
diseases can be prevented, and of all 
the measures directed towards this 
end. sanitation plays the most im
portant part.

This is especially true on small
holdings, where the runs are limited - j." ii" u------
and mu.st of necessity be used year K** r Matthews 
after >-ear. Where it is not possiblelA. & S. Matthews 
to rotate the runs, the entire surface, Matthews
after being covered with a good coat
ing of air-slaked lime, should be 
ploughed or spaded. This precaution 

• ■■ :h

Several times it has been suggested 
that wc should have an honou.* roll 
in publishing tlicse records. Wc have 
been trying to puzzle out sucb a 
scheme and have e%*olved ibe present 
plan.

It is based on the principle of the 
SO tbs. of fat per month as used in 
the cow testing associations. Wc con
sider that a two-ycar-old, giving 35 
tbs. of fat per month, is as good as a 
mature cow giving 50 tbs. and wc have 
therefore plactd in an honour li-l. 
marked by a " t" all two-ycar-oNN 
giving 35 tbs. of fat; all three-year- 
olds giving 40 tbs.; four-year-.dels 
giving 45 *•■ •

ing 50 lbs. of fat during the month. 
This is calculated on the basis of the 
last test.

Wc recognise there are some seri* 
ous defects in this plan. The chief 
one probably i.s this. .A persistent 
cow may just fall short of the honour 
list and never get into the list and 
yet give more fat than one that 
Hashes us strong for a month or two 
and then fades away. However, the 
publication of the completed records 
will show the merits of the two ani
mals.

.Another weakness of the scheme is 
that very few cows will be able to,tbs.; and mature cows giv-

RBCORDS OF PRODUCTION DURING JUNE, 1922.

hold a place in the honour list as they 
near the end of the lactation period. 
Also the irregularity of the visits of 
the R.O.P. testers makes the percent
age of fat an unreliable basis for the 
current month.

We arc trying this plan out this 
month and would like to have frank 
criiicism.s of the plan. The data was all * 
given in the lists as published since 
the beginning. I'bts plan analyzes the 
data and attempts to show the better 
producers. Does the standard select
ed convey a false impression? Can 
you suggest a belter plan or is 

• to Ir------------ -Wiser to leave our list as it was?

No. Age 
Yrs.-Days

Name
Days Lbs. 
since milk 
fresh- in 
ening month

F.
F.

H. W

Bishop
Bishop
Bishop

.X. Bevan ------
E. W. Hammond
W. A. Willett ____
Mrs. Paitson

ssers'es to kc( i as tape-;een para.site.s sucl 
worms, roundwornw, gapeworms, etc., 
in check by destroying the eggs which 
are nearly alway.s present in the soil.

Droppings from foww should never 
be spread on land to which chick.s

EGGUYING CONTEST-iMi MONTH
Eleventh International En-Laying Contest, held nnder the nu«nicM of 

the Poultry Divi.sion, Provincial Department of Agriculture, at Exhibition 
Grounds. Victoria, B. C., from October lllh, 1921, to September lOlh, 1922. 
—Eleven month.*.

Ninth Month'.* Report, ending July 10th, 1922,

CLASS 1

A. & S. Matthews 
E. R. Hamilton
W. A. Willett _____
J. Gaisford _________
H. W. Bevan ______
H. W. Bevan ______
H. W. Bevan ______
H. W. Bevan ______
W. Waldon________
W. Waldon ........ .......
Mrs. Paitson _______
E. C. Corfield ______

Pen No.
lA 2 
8A 4 
5A G 
7A 8 
9 A 10

Name «nft Adi(r*««
L. C. KNOCKER. COWICHAN 
P. liarbey A Son, Port Kammond . 
R. W. Robinson, Coin
C. Metcalfe, Port Hammond .

iv J. A. Han.xon, Corv’alti.s, Oro., U.S.A. .
11 A 12 F. E. Pullen. Whonnock, B. C--------------
13 A 14 T. S. P. Buckle. Turgoase, V.I., B.C. -

A. R. Lowe. Lake Hill, B. C-----------------
Muir Bros., Be.*twick ..

15 A 1C 
17A 18 
19 A 20 
21 A 22 
23 A 21 
25A2G

E. J. White. 27.''5 29th Ave„ Vancouver . 
W. A F. M. Tozer. Milner, B. C..

Breed
_W. Leghorns 
_W. Leghorns 
_W. Leghorns 
...W, Leghorns 
_W. Leghorns
______Anconos
_W, Leghorns 
_W. Leghorns 
...W. Leghorns 

W. Leghorns 
W. Leghorns

D. F. B. Bullen, Lan^ord Station, B. C_W. Leghorns
Zb & 2G Mr»i. E. Hodg.son, AlMrnt, B. C.----------------W. Leghorns
27 A 28 E. G. Hart, Benvick, Kings Co., N. S.____W. Leghorns
29 A 30 W. Bradley, Ungford, B. C__________________________W. Ughorns
SI A 32 R. F. Matthews. It.M.D. 1, Victoria, B.C..-W. Ughorns
33 A 34 J. H. Kershaw, Port Haney________________________ W. Ughorns
35 A 36 J. C. Butterfield, Turgoose, V.I., B.C_____ W. Ughorns
87 A 38 H. A. Lsmay. Box 117, Victoria, B. C_____ W. Leghorns
39 A 40 MRS. A. EASTON, DUNCAN. V.I., B.C. W. Leghorns

TOTAL -

CLASS 2
Pen No.
1A 2 
3A 4 
5A 6 
7A 8 
9A10

Name and A‘1<Tre<«

H. C. Cooke, Pandora Ave., Victoria 
W. Quick. Port Hammond, B. C.
W. Bradley. Langford, B. C.

J. S. BAISS. COBBLE HILL. V.l. B.C. W. Wyanoottes 
READE A KING, COWICHAN STN—W. Wyandottes

______1 C. Reds
--W. Wyandottes

--------- ---------------------„------ , ______________ W. Wyandottes
11 A 12 J. H. Venning, Buller Ave., Burnaby___ Barred Rocks
33 A 14 A, Cant, Appledalc-------------------------------W. Wyandottes
15 A 16 W. H. Catlcrall, Cordova Bay, VJ_____W. Wyandottes
17 A 18 Mrs, C. R. Welch. Port Kells, B. C_____W. Wyandottes
39 A 20 J. Gart-ride, Cranbrook. B. C___________W. Wyandottes
21 A 22 A. H. Pain, Colwood, V.I., B.C_________ W. Wyandottes
23 A 24 J. Lambic, 45th Ave., South Vancouver -Barred Rocks
25 A 26 A. FonbisUr, Walnut SL, Victoria. B. C_______ B. Orps.
27 A 28 C. W. Fnend, Collingwo^ East, B. C.__Barred Rocks
29 A SO p. McTayish, Victoria, B. C------------------ W. Wyandottes
^ A 32 G. C. Goldine, Qualicum Beach, V.l.____ Barred Rocks

g A 38 De^ Bros., Kratin^, V. L. B. C..
______C. Reds

..W. Wyandottes 
-W.Orpa.

TOTAL.

MmDi'b Total 
Total Efci

83 263
11 145
44
46 Wf
4.3 221
28 224
40 260
85 184
32 222
46 297
44 329
45 235
49 267
43 220
24 202
42 254
28 173
32 205
42 220
80 263

736 4,629

Month'! Total 
Total En*

18 244
31 26.*;
38 189
41 234
43 271
33 190
31 226
30 244
81 27K
3H 252
33 306
41 310
2R 129
28 255
34 174
47 192
23 167
28 211
42 246
K 106

661 4,493

A. C. Johnston .......... ....
E. W. Hammond ...........
E. R. Hamilton_____ _
E. R. Hainiltfin - ■
A. C. Johnston ...............
A. A S. Matthews
Mrs. Paitson ________ ...
Mrs. Bradley Dyne ~~- 
G. G. Baiss____________
G. G. Baiss ...... ...............
Mrs. C. Doering_____ _
Mrs. C. Doering - 
A. & S. Matthews ..... 
R. Thompson —
W. A. Willett______
L. F. Solly____________
H. W. Bevan _________
H. W. Bevan
V. A. Jackson _____ _
Mrs. Paitson —_______ _
Mr«. Paitson
A. A S. Matthews -u....- 
A. A S. Matthews .....
H. W. Bevan_________
W. Waldon___________
A. C. Johnston----------
H. W. Bevan__________
H. W. Bevan__________
A. A S. Matthews _ 
A. A S. Matthews ..

W. A. Willett________
W. T. Burkett ____

13060 
. 14815 

17358 
, 13791 
. 13469 
. 12643 

13936 
17820 
13049

13865

15228

11917

12924

15160

15156

1748S

10513

12306

13197

14547

13200

13613 
11596 
13031 
14882 
11962 
9976

12032 
12422 
1 *42.^ 
13395 
13991 
14881 
8096 

10724 
14225 
10341 
10843 
10639 
10996 
13233 
9949

13200

13614 
8098 
12393 
14880

7815

18133

9049

8864

13201 
9127

12820

I8I31

6149

2889

17826

JERSEYS 
Interested Can
Fairburn Rioter's Owl Lucy . 
Fairburn Foxhall Blossom .....
Dorothy P(^is Owl _______
Jemima of GIcnora______...
Riverside Frolicsome Pet . 
Sophie's Eve of Corfield 
Parmclia Oxford Mab>*
Black Kid's Daughter_____ .........
Donna of Cordonerie ------------------ ----
Oxford Kitty of Fauvic
St. Mawes Landseer's 3rd Daughter
Fan Oxford of Corfield---- ---------------
Wincliam St. Mawes Maid___________
Montpelier's Narogi________ __ .
Montpelier's Haflie ___
Nero's May of Glenbourne ....._____
Melia Violet 2nd ____________________
Forlorn Maiden

1-345 
2 yrs.
2 yrs.
2 yrs.

1- 340
2- 10 
2-1 
2-114

2 yr^
2 yrt.
2 yrj.

2-15 
2-228 
2-116 
2-112
2- 277

1- 340

3 yrs.

3 yrs.

2 yrs.

3 yr«.

3 yrs.

3 yrt.

3- 64 
3 yrs.

3 yrs.

3-102 
3-308

2- 361

3- 308 Susan Jane _________ ______________ ______________
3- I9«> I'njlinr of Gleiil»ourne .
4- 195 Eureka Rose Oxford .... 
4-346 Lady Mandy Rose 3rd ~

4-130 Foxhall's \'iola of S. C 
4-277 Girlie's Golden Goblet ..

4 yrs. Happy Hollow Hopeful .
5 yrs. Happy Hollow Jane .... 
4-119 Fairburn Nulley To

vjo'- “ ■ ■■ '

'3.]S|-

Happy Hollow Mist _
Happy Hollow Ruby__
Happy Hollow Surprite . 
Happy Hollow Sarah — 
Culvennan Lass .
Oxford’s Beauty .... ............
St. Mawes Star Glow___
Corfield Interested Milly .
Pauline Frederick________
Rioter's Golden Lassie ..

Brookside Saydas Beauty
Oxford Ima Violet______
Oxford Interested Trilby .

4- 102
4 yrt.Vrs-

5- 138 
5-311 
5-90

5 yrs. 
5-263

Fan Fuller’s 2nd's Oxford .
Lakeview Royal Lassie __
Happy Hollow Golden____
Happy Hollow Tessie ~. 
Violet of Deerfield .
Warrior's Rose Maid 2nd . 
Foxhall's Glitter of S. C .
Moss Rose of S. H. F.____
Nairn of the Glen ...... ..... ....
Happy Hollow Karnale__ _

5-16 ..Angeltne of Glenora ..~.—
Mat Parmclia Oxford__________

Black KidMat. 
Mat. 

8-107 
7-248 

n yrs. 
9 yrs.

Madam Vic 2nd_____
Milly Vale’s Gem 2nd . 
Proud Chief's Beauty .
Melba Alebcl ..... .............
Capsa. . . . . . .

270 
238 
150 
91

294

295 
193 
139

305 
282

306

271 
241 
165 
207 
339 
70

311

365

35

234 
209

37

235 
122

75

265

213

135 
319

53 
240 
190 
102 

. 256 
170 
68

136 
94

260

74

89

91

105

38 
201 
161

19

122

240

83

32

150

301

235

189

19

91

73

t964

528

t920

t743

658

566

t746

691

445

482

496

479

1806

t876

t721

609

t782

430

238

t962

547

558

t1060

618

728

tl080

t949

598

626

579

718

701
O* i

tI180

t819

858

tl088

tl251

tI036

941

tl372

tI380

tioos
903

1057

t943

tlI27

508

680

742

1047

1097

853

658

1100

1077

690

tl25S

tl061

Total
milk Last 

to test
date

Date

7620 6.2 May 18
4266 5.1 May 23
4576* 4.8 May 23
2182 5.2 June 18
6265 5.1 May 29
6529 5.1 May 27
4582 5.6 May 27
3330 5.0 May 27
5249 ' 5.4 • June 4
4750 4.6 day 25
5411 6.1 une 3
5213 ‘ 6.6 une 6
7453* 5.7 une 18
5204* 5.3 une 18
4592* 5.1 , une 18
6379* 4.7 une 18
1613 5.1 unc 10
6910 5.0 une 3
7853 7.1 fay 3
1070 4.2 une 4
5591 4.7 1 une 4
4436 5.0 Jlune 4
1255 4.0 Jlune 4
5368 6.0 1day 29
3213 5.1 Iday 29
2633* 5.0 1lune 6
7956 59 1day 181
5427 5.4 J'une 16|
3016 4.7 !day 25 i
6061 6.0 1 une lOi
1248 4.6 J unc 10
7099 6.1 J unc 16
6222* 4.4 J une 18
3963* 5.5 J une 6
6632 5.7 3day 27
4507 4.3 J une 10
2481 5.5 1 une 10
5944 4.5 1lay 23
3120 5.0 5day 23

10773* 5.0 Iune 18
332! 4.4 1 une 4
3465 4.8 J une 3
2869 4.9 J une 18
2653 4.2 June 4
1272 4.2 J tine 4
6763* 5.4 hfay 21

la
Satisfactory

Printing
Som« men lex they ire ex

tremely plexMd with ths work 
done in onr office, 'we certxinly 
do onr beet to eerry ont onr ciu- 
tomen' wiahex W# do work 
which will be • credit to ne end 
* source ol

SATISFACTION 
TO CUSTOMERS.

Erpetience, skill and ereiy me. 
ehanical iacillty enable ne to do 
artittie and np-to-datn printlnf. 
Pleaaacnll.

The Cowichan Leader

TEA
KETTLE
Open Daily, 11.46 to &

Open Satnrdaya to 7 pan. for 
the serving of Light Soppaia. 

Lnnchea—4Sf.
TEAS ANY TIME. 

Orders taken for catering. 
Upstairs—Odd Fellows' Block 

Phono 199. • DUNCAN

508*
3751* 4.0 June 18
7409* 4.8 ;June 18
2720 4.7 tune 4
1157
4363 4.7 Tune 16
7708 5.5 unc 4
8810 4.1
6837* 4.2 *
690* 4.2 J tine 18

3546 4.6 une 3
2548 5.1 uly 7

» S'"'®”* Winners—Osss I: 1. Mrs. Hodgson; 9, E. J. White;
3, D. B. F. Bullen.

B.C.P.A. Diploma Winners—Claaa 2: I. C. C. Golding; 2, W. Bradley; 
3, Dean Bros.fail- ^
W. H. STROYANy Poultryman- j. B. TSRBT, DiiMlar.

J N, Evans A Son ......
J. N. Evans A Son___
1. N. Evans A Son ——
H. Bonsall .......................
H. Bonsall ...............
W. J. S. Dry _________
A. A S. Matthews_____
A. A S. Matthews ....
H. Bonsall ........................
I. W. Flett ........ ...............
J. N. F.vans A Son___
J. N. F.vans A Son ..... 
J. N. Evans A Son ....
L. F. Solly____________
L. F. Solly ........................
A. A S. Matthews ~~
A. A S. Matthews   
H. Bon.«alI__________.L.
Wilson Bros. __________
Wilson Bros. ........ .........
W. J. S. Dry______

W. S. Barton__________

W. Bazett . 
W. Basett . 
W. Basett . 
W. Baaett . 
W. *
W. Bazett . 
W. Bazett . 
W. Bazett . 
W. Bazett .

772r>4

73073

67401

72238

80564

76563

59513

68446

53160

52888

53789

82341

33311

54337

50281

63301

38466

41005

68434

48344

40600

33310

2584

2593

2582

2591

2581

2388

2386

2588

2590

1- 310

2- 43 
2-197

Viw'
2- 175

3- 226
3- 146

3 yrs.

4 yrs.

4- 211 
4 yrs. 
Mat.

4- 195 
Mat.

5- 136 
7-72

6 yrs. 
Mat.

Mat.

7 yrs. 
Mat.

HOL8TBINS

Gloriana Artis ......____
Edna Belle ........ ..................
Tsussie Maud 4th _____
Tsussie Princess 4th___
Tsiissic \'k»lct
Westholme Princess Patricia . 
Wimple Abbekerk Corfield ...
Daisy Arih of Corfield______
Tsuisie Belle Abbekerk ........
Duchess of Aldcrmerc......... , ,
Brook*by Isoltcl's Choice__

Westholme Canary Belle —,,i 
Brooksby Clemena Belle_____
Princc's Floss Korndyke . 
S. C P. Korndyke Lottie . 
Pauline Westport Waluln .
ff»______ i_ c____Tsussie Segis Carlotta 
Tsussie Ida
Lady Hejelkje Walulu ... 
Maiden May Maxon 
Westholme Beauty

2-22
2- 41
3- 123
3- 47 
3-132
4- 2 
Mat

Mat.
Mat.

Westholme neauty .......... ...... .............
Wimple of Brooksby ................. ,

GUERNSEYS 
Thetis of Pen-y-Bryn
Boadicca of Pen^-Bryn ....... ......... ,,
Megan of Pen-y-Biyn __
Lady Psyche of Pen-y-Bryn 
Princess Patricia of Pen-y-Bryn
Cynthia of Pen^-Bryn 
Stella of Pen-y-Bnm — 
Patricia of Pen-y-Bryn . 
Daisy of Comiaken .

* Denotes cows milked three timea a day.
•• Denotes cows milked four times a day.
Where no detaib appear atnie did not eone to hand.

224

241

298

301

24

256

258

135

165

244

51

227

286

11

185

141

118

30

121

68

II

211

227

168

215 
283

216 
192 
250 
162

9

tl077

573

767

970

tI213

tl454

tl672

tl517

tl269

t1260

t2720

1155

526

513

1195

tl79I

tl634

t2261

tl590

1486

803

9927* 3.4 June 14
6933 3.8 June 14

11133 3.6 June 14
11400* 32 June 26
1213* 2.9 June 26

10988* 3.3 .June 26
16003** 3.1 June 18
7158* 3.1 June 18
7667* 3.4 .June 26

12840 3.8 June 8
4584* 32 une 14

12755 3.2 : une 14
15241

513
3.3 J une 14

7734 3.2 :June 18
8734* 3.1 3fune 18
6997* 32 jfune 18
2261* 3.1 Jlune 26
6938 3.2 1day 15
3629

803*
3.3 !day 15

WANTED
Wells Dug and Water Guaranteed, 

by an Expert.

Also Wells Deepened.
Stump Blasting. Clearing.

E. E. PANNELL, 
Cowichan Station P. O., B. C.

Crefton Motor Boat 
andReparWoriis

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Feirbanka-Mone 

Electric Light PIsntx. 
CROFTON

t909 7243 4.6 une 8
524 3325 5.0 une 8
799 6435 4.0 une 8
630 4354 4.6 , une 8
772 6961 3.9 dne 8
690 5451 4.5 1 une 8

tl201 9664* 4.4 . une 8
832
409

4629
40P*

5.0 J one 8

FOR
FORD CARS

Wrench Sets . -92.00

Socket Sets . -92.26

Plug Wrenches . 
Speed Wrenches . -91.09

Rim Wrenches -9199

lacks . 
Pomps . -9399 np

ninm TIRE SHOP
FRONT STREET.
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FARMjrOPICS
Exptrti VUit Seed Plantation*— 

Important Concluaiona

W. M. Flemini.
Dutrict Agriculturist

Professor Buck, department 
■horticulture. University of British 
Columbia, and Mr. Newton, chief of 
soils and crops branch, department of 
agriculture, visited Duncan on Thurs
day and Friday and inspected many 
«f the seed plantations, chiefly sweet 
peas, clarkias and poppies. They 
-were well satisfied With the possibil
ities of this district as a seed produc
ing centre.

In the matter of rogulng. they sug
gest that the regulations he tightened 
up considerably. Impurities in the 
plots are due to two sources. One is 
the breaking up of varieties not suf
ficiently fixed. This is due to Men- 
delian inheritance and is no fault of 
the local growers. The other source 
is mechanical mixing due to careless
ness on the part of the grower. This 
may be due to insufficient roguing or 
inefficient methods of keeping var
ieties separate at harvest time.

One or two fields show that the 
seed planted has not been up to the 
required standard of purity. The 
gentlemen named above speak plainly 
and say these conditions must be 
remedied if we expect to hold the 
British market.

In some fields, fortunately very few, 
signs were found of careless rogu
ing. Rogues were found with seed 
pods already formed on the same 
plant. This is a heinous offence in 
the eyes of an expert seed grower.

It is not a disgrace to have a few 
rogues in your plots, because new 
blossoms may have opened since ytvu 
last rogued. but these should all be 
removed before set*d pods have form
ed. The plot should be gone over at 
least twice a week: better still every 
second day and all rogues carefully 
removed. With varieties that fade 
the only safe time to rogue is when the 
blossoms first open.

Considered Opinion
Both men are of the opinion that 

the number of varieties being grown 
in the district mav be materially re- 
raced. They hold that the grower 
who subcontracts should have, at 
most, four varieties and less than 
four is preferable. They also think 
that these men should know what they 

flowing: they should be furnish- 
with a detailed description of the

are
«d

Nairn Robertson found strong op
position in his singles with ll W. 
Huntington, but managed to come out 
winner.

The men's and ladies' doubles all 
went to the home club. Mrs, Gibbons 
and Mrs. Waldy put op a strong 
light in their game with Mrs. Rickaby 
and Mrs. Leeming. •

The vi<>iting team motored to Vic
toria in the morning, were entertained 
to lunch at Kelway's cafe and tea 
was served on the courts during the 
afternoon.

In the following full scores Cow- 
ichan players are named first 

Mixed Doublet 
Mrs. Hickes and F. L. Kingston 

beat Mrs. Rickaby and V. Westwood, 
6-3. 6-1.

Mrs. J. B. Green and W. E. Cor- 
field beat Mrs. Unsworth and D. M. 
Gordon. 7-5, 11-9.

Mrs. Kennington and C. N. Trench 
lost to Mrs. Mogg ar. 4 Capt. Mogg. 
6-3, 5-7. 6-4.

Mrs. Waldy and L. W. Huntington 
2^* ^3 Leeming and Edwards.

Mrs. Gibbons and Whitla lost to 
Miss jackson and Robertson. 2-6, 6-4, 
6-3.

Mrs. Cole and Stepney lost to Mrs. 
Meredith and Leeming. 6-1, 6-3.

Ladies* Singlea 
^ Mrs. Hickes beat Mrs. Unsworth. 
6-1, 9-7.

Mrs. J. B. Green lost to Mrs. H. B. 
Mogg, 6-2. 1-6. 6-3.
^.Mr^ Kennington lost to Mrs. Mere
dith. 6-4, 6-0.

Mrs. Waldy beat Mrs. D. L. Gil 
lespie. 6-3. 6-3.

Mrs. C. T. Gibbons lost to Miss 
Peggy Jackson. 6-4, 9-7.
^ ^L‘ss Campbell.6-0. 6-1.

Men*a Singlea
, ^ Corfield lost to D. M. Gordon
6-2. 6-4.

F. Kingston lost to V. Westwood. 
6-0. 6-8. 6-4.

H. St. G. Stepney lost to R. W. 
Mackenzie. 6-2. 6-3.

C. N. Trench tost to J. C. J. Ed
wards. 6-3. 6*4.

L. W. Huntington lost to A. N. 
Robertson. 6-2. 5-7. 6-4.

Capt. Whitla lost to T. H. Leeming 
6-1, 6-4.

Men's Doublet
W. E. Corfield and F. King.ston 

lost to Gordon and Mackenzie, W. 
4-6, 7-5.

Trench and Whitla lost to West- 
wood and Leeming. 6-3. 6-4.

Stepney and Huntington lost to Ed
wards and Robertson. 6-2, 4-6, 6-1. 

Ladiet* Loublet
Mrs. Hickes and Mrs. Green lost to 

Mrs. Unsworth and Mrs. Mogg. 6-2. 
1-6. 6-4.

Mrs. Gihimns and Mrs. Waldy lost
varieties for the purpose of roguing to Mrs. Rickaby and Mrs. Leeming. 
and. if possible, should be given the 6-3. 4-6. 6-1.
same varieties each year.

In this way they would become 
more expert at roguing. They could 
also grow their own seed plots for the 
following year's seed and in th’s way 
eliminate several handlings of seed and 
thereby decrease the risk of mixing.

Marketing should be through 
single firm or organization, which 
would be able to devote a great deal 
of time to inspection during the grow
ing season and again in the harvesting 
season. These inspectors shr>uld in
sist on their regulations being carried 
out and cancelling of subcontr.'>cis 
should he the penalty for failure to do 
this.

Support Problem Solved
Mr. .\. L Charlton seems to have 

solved the «iuc>tinn of supporting peas. 
Posts two inches square are placed 
one rod apart in the rows. On these 
arc stretched two strands of No. 16 
'wire at heights of sixteen inchca and 
forty-eight inches. Ordinary while 
cord t> zigzagged between these two 
wires at distances of six to eight 
inches. Lc^s than two dollars worth 
lit coni i.s supporting over 1.500 lineal 
feet of rows. Thi.s seems |o be ju->t 
as satisfactory as the slicks and lieltcr 
than u-ing biiidir twine.

Harvesting Clarkia Seed
In harvesting the clarkia seed. Mr. 

Newton recommended breaking off 
the whole plant. Pile these up 
small piles on canvas sheets to dry 
and thresh the seed by pounding out 
in a strong sack.

It may then l>c cleaned with a small 
fanning mill or by methods similar 
to those used for sweet peas. The 
small immature seeds from the top 
flowers will shrink and he easily re
moved. Harvest just before the Ik>I 
tom pods begin to burst open.

LAWNJENNIS
Victoria Heavily Defeats Both 

South Cowichan Teams
Those who comprised the team 

of the South Cowichan club are not 
speaking very much about the result 
of the inter-club match with Victoria 
in that city on Wednesday of last 
week. Out of twenty-^our matches. 
Cowichan annexed only four. They 
lost all the men'.s singles, the men's 
doubles and the ladies’ doubles, won 
two games in the ladies’ singles and 
two games in the mixed doubles.

Yet the scores in the different 
matches show that the visitors made 
a very good try for victory, many en
counters going into three sets.

In the mixed doubles Mrs. Hickes 
and Frank Kingston arc to be con
gratulated on winning their match 
with Mrs. Rickaby and V. Westwood 
in two straight sets. Westwood plays 
tinder Vancouver colours in open 
tournaments but is a former Victoria 
resident and is still a member of the 
Metoria club. Mrs. Rickaby is one of 
the leading lady players of the Vic
toria club.

Mrs. J. B. Green and W. E. Cor- 
field were also winners in their match 
with Mrs. Unsworth and D. M. 
Gordon, the sets going to 7-5, 11-9 be
fore victory was theirs. Three other 
matches in the mixed went into three 
sets.

Mrs. Hickes and Mrs. Waldy were 
the two ladies to bring honour to

Mrs. Kennington and Mrs. Cn|r Inst 
to Mrs. Meredith and Mrs. Gillc-pic.
7-5. 6-1.

**B" Team Does Better
South Cowichan "B" team met Vic

toria “B** team on the South Cow
ichan courts that day and gave a 
belter account of themselves. They 
won nine of tw'cnty-four matches 
•nany of which were vcr>’ clo.se and 
interesting.

In the mixed doubles Mrs. A. C 
Johnston and Major Garnett were the 
only winners for the home club, gain
ing an easy victory over Miss Archi
bald and Berrill. Miss Wolfcnden and 
F. .A. Jackson had to fight their way 
to secure the match with Mrs. Brom- 
ilow and -A. E. S. Leggait. the first 
set going to 9-7.

The best match ir. the ladies' singles 
was tindntiliiedly that beiwcen Mis*
Violet Hayward and Mr-. V. H 
Knox. Vict«iria, Miss Hayward play
ed a fine steatly game ami her oppon
ent plays a good hanl game. The „n > 1 
Cowichan player won the match. Mrs. partner.

^ E. C. Corfield beat Carroll, 3-6, 6-2.

Men's Doubles 
E D. Taylor and E. C. Corfield 

tost to Knox and Whittaker, 2-6. 64. 
6-3.

M. H. Finlayson and .A. E. S. Leg- 
gait lost to Quayle and Berrill. 7-5. 
9*7.

H. C. Mann and Major W. Jf. S. 
Garnrlt beat Carroll and Jackson. 6-1. 
9-7.

Ladies* Doubles 
Miss Hayward and Miss Moore 

White lost to Mrs. Knox ,ind Miss 
Scon. 6-4. 6-4.

Mrs. Bromilow and Mrs. Johnston 
lost to Miss Hudson and Miss Archi
bald. 2-6. 6-1. 6-3.

Mrs. Lipscomb and Mr-. Lrggatt 
lost to Miss Mc.Veill and Miss Wolf- 
enden. 6-3. 3-6, 7-5.

Duncan Club Hatch 
On Sunday Duncan Tennis club 

play their return match with the 
Kingston Street club in Victoria. 
Those chosen to represent Duncan 
are:—Mrs. W. E. Christmas. Mrs. 
F. R. Gooding. Miss V. Stilwell. Miss 
K. Robertson, Miss \’. Hayw'ard and 
Miss Mary Waldon; Messrs. W. E. 
Christmas. W. L. Smythe. F. Hoey. 
.A. C. Bell. E .W. Carr Hilton and 
.A. H. Lomas. The party will motor 
down in the morning.

OPEN TOraAMENT
Full Details Of Draw At South 

Cowichan Courts

The following is the draw for the 
open tournament of the South Cow
ichan Lawn Tennis club, which is be
ing held ih's week. Play commenced 

2 p.m. yesterday, except for .. 
trants from outi-ide points, who will 
start play at 10 a.m. today. The finals 
will be played off on Saturday.

Where no club is stated read "South 
Cowichan."

Ladles' Singlet 
Mrs. Mogg (\ictoria). bye.
Mrs. Hickes v Miss Hayward.
Miss Seon (\‘icloria>. v Mrs. F. 

R. Gooding (Duncan).
Mrs. Waldy v Mrs. Gillatt.
Miss McNeill (Victoria), v Mrs, W. 

E. Christmas (Duncan).
Miss M. Leeming (Victoria), v Miss 

K. Robertson (Duncan).
Mrs. Kennington v Miss H. Leem

ing (Victoria).
Mrs. S. Matthews, bye.

Ladies' Doubles
Mrs. E. Jackson and Mrs. S. 

Matthews, bye.
Miss Seon and Miss H. Leeming 

t Victoria), v Mrs. F. R. Gooding and 
Mrs. W. E. Christmas (Duncan).

Mrs. Mogg and Miss Pegg (Vic- 
tori.T) V Miss Hayward ami Miss Roh- 
iTtHon (Duncan).

Miss J. Wilson and Mi<s R. Wilson 
V Mrs. Kennington and Mrs. Hassell.

Mrs. Hicke.s and Mrs. Rickaby 
.Victoria) v Mrs. Dunlop .*iiid .Mrs. 
Garnett.

Mrs. Lipscomb and Mrs. Finlayson 
Miss McNeill (Victoria) ami part-

T.
Mrs. Leeming and Miss M. Leem

ing (N'ictoria). bye.
Mrs. Gillatt ami Mrs. Waldy. bye. 

Mixed Doubles
J. Edward.s and Miss M. Leeming 

(\‘ictoria). bye.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Finlayson, bye. 
Miss V. Siilwcll and W. K. Cor- 

field, bye.
C. C. Ward and Miss Rnliertson 

(Duncan), v Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Dun-

Friction
11^ P0W(M^|
It ia eatimatati that a raduetion of 1% 
friction (and thia ia oaaily potaible with 
th* right grad* of Imperial Polarino 
Motor Oila) wilt incraaao th* available 
power of your motor 11%.

Get the moat out of your car at tha 
leaat expena*. Conault the Imperial 
Chart of Recommendation*, the guide 
to proper lubricetion.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

IMPERIAL

ifanafaetarmrt and Markmtart of Imperial 
Foiarine htoter OiU and Marketere M 

Canada a! CargoyU BtohitaiU

MOTOR OILS
in

bin.
Miss H. Leeming and partner (Vic

toria). v F. L. Kingston and Miss V. 
Hayward.

H. W. Green (X'ancouver) and part- 
Rev. S. Ryall (Nanaimo) and

Iso had 
Mrs.

Liiiscnmb ami Mi-s McNeill al 
a long match, victory gnbig ti 
Lipscomb after three sets.

Cow'chan lo-t only one «*f the men’s 
'•ingles. ^ Major Garnett won his 
match with F. .\. Jackson after play
ing ^■*rty-two games. He was the 
only CoVvichaii player to win all of 
lii^ matches that day. as. partnered 
with H. C. Mann, he defeated Carroll 
and Johnson in the men's dotildes. 
the only match annexed by the home 
club.

The ladies failed to win a match in 
their doubles, \*ictorians taking all 
three. That hetween Miss McNeill 
and Miss Wolfcnden and Mr*. Lips
comb and Mrs. Lcggatt was 
closely conte.sted.

Mrs. H. P. Tookcr and Mrs. 
Mackie. assisted by several ladies, 
made the arrangements for scrying 
lunch at the pavilion. .Afternoon tea 
was also provided.

The return matches arc scheduled
I take place on .Au^st 16th. when 

it is hoped that Cowichan will come 
out on the right side of the score.

Following are the full scores:— 
Mixed Doublet

Miss Hayward and E. D. Taylor 
lost to Mrs. V. H. Knox and V. H. 
Knox. 6-2. 6-4.

Miss Moore White and M. H. Fin- 
layson lost to Miss Seon and Whitta
ker. 6-4. 7-5.

Mrs. Lipscomb and H. C. Mann lost 
In Miss Hudson and Quaylc, 6-4, 6-3.

Mrs. .A. C. Johnston and Major W. 
H. S. Garnett beat Miss .Archibald and 
Berrill. 6-2. 6-4.

Mrs. Bromilow and A. E S. Lcg- 
gatt lost to Miss Wolfcnden and F. 
.A. Jackson. 9-7. 0-6. (5-4.

Mrs. Lcggatt and E C. Corfield 
to Miss McNeill and Carroll, 6-1.

Ladiet* Singles
Mrs. Bromilow lost to Mi-* Hudson 

6-2. 6-1.
Miss Moore White lost to Miss 

.Scon, 6-3. 6-2.
Mrs. Johnston lost to Mist Archi

bald. 6-4. 6-4,
Mrs. Lip.comb beat Miss McNeni, 

6-3. 5-7. 6-2.
Miss Hayward beat Mrs. V. H. 

Knox. 7-9. 64. 8-6.
Mrs. Lcggatt lost to Miss Wolfen- 

den. 6-2,

their club by winning their singles.
I's singles Westwood metIn the men's . 

Frank Kingston. The South Cow
ichan player put np a much better 
game against his opponent than he did 
in the recent Duncan tournament The 
mat(^ .went to three seta before West- 
wood gained the final points.

64.
Men'a Single*

M. H. Finlayson beat Whittaker. 
6-1. 6-1.

E D. Taylor beat V. H. Knox. 5-7. 
6-0. 6-2.

A. E. S. Lcggatt beat Berrill, 6-3,

H. C Mann lost to Quayle 6-0. 6-0. 
Major W. H. S. Garnett beat F. 

A. Jackson, 6-8, 64. 10-8.

•I.
D. M. Giirdiin and Mrs. Rickaby 

(Victoria) v F. P. Hassell and Mrs 
Kennington.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Christmas 
(Duncan), v C. N. Trench and Mrs. 
S. Matthews.

Burdick and Mis. Scon (Victoria) 
v W. H. Garnett and Miss J. Wilson.

Capt. Whitla and Mrs. Mogg (Vic
toria). v H. St. G. Stepney ami Mr.s 
Waldy.

F. K. Gooding (Duncan) and Mis- 
McNeill (Victoria) v Mr. ,A. Kenning
ton and Mrs. Lcggatt.

K. D. Thwaites (Parksvillc) and 
partner v Mr. T. H. Leeming .md 
Mrs. Leeming (N’ictnria).

T. D. Stevens (\ancouvcr) and 
Mrs. G. G. Share v Mr. F. Hoey ami 
Mr>. Gooding (Duncan).

N. T. Corfield and Mrs. Hickes. bye.
Miss Pegg (\icloria) and L. II 

Garnett, bye.
Mrs. Lipscomb and Major Willi- 

ams-Freeman. bye.
Hen'* Singles

W. Christmas (Duncan), bye.
E. D. Thwaites (Parksvillc). bye.
E. G. Williams, bye.
F. R. Gooding (Duncan) v F. Hoey 

(Duncan).
H. W. Green (Vancouver) v Rev. 

S. Ryall (Nanaimo).
Burdick ■ 

field.

Col. CoIIard v Major W. H. S. 
Garnett.

H. .V. McNaught v Major Williams- 
Freeman.

Jim Barkley v F. Forrest.
•M. H. Finlayson v E. D. Taylor
C. N. Trench v F. L. Kingston.
H. St. G. Stepney v J. Eihvards

(Victoria).
D. M. Gordon (Victoria), bye.
T. H. Leeming (Victoria), bye.
T. I). Stevens (Vancouver), bye.
N. T. Corfield. liyc.

Hen'* Double*
D. M. Gordon (Victoria) and part

ner. bye.
T. H. Leeming (Victoria) and part

ner. bye.
Capt. Green and Major Williams- 

Freeman, bye.
Rev. S. Ryall (Nanaimo) and Col. 

Eardley-Wilinot (Shawnigan), bye.
F. Hoey and F. R. Gooding (Dun- 

cam. bye.
N. T. Corfield ami W. F.. Corfield.

d'h Share and C. C. Ward. bye.
K. D. Thwaites (Parksvillc) and 

C. V. Dunlop V J. Edwards (Victoria) 
ami partner.

H. St. G. Stepney and M. H. Fin- 
layson v W. H. S. Garnett and L. H. 
Garnett.

W. 1C. Christmas (Duncan) anil 
F. L. Kingston, bye.

C. N. Trench and Capt. Whitla. bye. 
F. Hassell ami A, Kennington, bye. 
H. W. Green and T. D. Stevens 

(Vancouver), bye.
Burdick (Victoria), and partner, 

bye.
E. D. Taylor and .A. E. S. Lcggatt.

'll
bye.

Barkley and E. N. McNaught.

(\ictoria) v \V. E Cor-

TENT SERVICES
AT

MAPLE BAY
EVERY SUNDAY.

2.30 p.m.—Children’* Service. 
7.30 p.m.—Gospel Service. 

SPEAKER—ME S. V. WARE. 
EVERYONE WELCOMED,

GARDEN FETE
Under the auspicc.s of 

St. Andrew's Branch of the W.A.

Wednesday, July 26tb
2.30 to 7 p.m.

at the home of Mrs. Stewart, 
Cowichan Station

Various Stalls Tea Ice Cream, 
Children's Sports Competition.^ 

ADMISSION FREE

THIRD
SUMNER DANCE

AT

THE MAPLE INN
MAPLE BAY

SATURDAY NEXT, JULY 22^d
8.30 p.m. — 12.

ADMISSION Wc. RefreshmenU Extra.

Opera House
Friday and Saturday o

HARRY CAREY IN

‘THE FOX”
The first super Western ever pro

duced.

Monday and Tuesday

L A' J
CAHL LAEMMLE PnESENTS

“The Rage of Paris’
llth Episode

"WITH STANLEY IN AFRICA.” WOOY OPtY A.

Two-reel Comedy with Eoeh Prognimme.
Commencing Every Night S |i.m., Saturday. (. and 10 p.m. 

ADULTS 3oe CHILDREN 20e

Coming July 2Tth, 2Sth, and 2!>th. 
"CONNECTICUT YANKEE AT KING ARTHUR S COURT”

COWICHAN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

NEXT
CINDERELLA
DANCE

IN THE

AGRICULTURAL KALL, DUXCAN
SATURDAY NEXT, JULY 22ND

8.30 — 12
HENDERSON’S ORCHESTRA.

I 60^. - . , _ Refreshments Extra.
Catering by The Tea Kettle Inn.

COWICHAN RIVER FRONTAGE
CHOICE ACREAGE

In lots to fUit purcha.-er.. Viiy Ea.-y Terms. 
Apply C. GWILT.

Hill..idc.
River Bottom.

Sahtlam.

A DISH OF
ROYAL DAIRY ICE CREAM

is a, good for yon us it i. for the kiddicf. Take some home in a

Ice Cold Drinks

Conteloupe Royal

Malted Milk

SATURDAY SPECIALS 
Golden Wen

KcilfionV Candies

Emerald Queen

On the hottest day the coolest place In town is

THE MAPLE LEAF
H. F. VIDAL Opposite the Stetion.

The Leader to December 31st, $1.00 in Advance
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OMmd bg in/lumn and imtnftni tv 
■«/futriof Truth her gleriane prt-

j and Law. 
4.D.1779.
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TBI COWICHAN LEADER PRINTING 

AND PUBLISHING CO.. LTD. 
HUGH SAVAGE. Miufiu^ Editor.

Member of
CModUa WctUy Kewt^vm Aueciotwo.

ADVERTISING—Ib order to •eeure Inrei 
Moo ia the current iiioe. ehanfe* lor sUndint 
■dverti«emenl« mart be received bf noon oa 
MONDAY. New dirpUr odverttrememr mart 
W in by TUESDAY noon. Condenred idver- 
Moctaeot* by WEDNESDAY neon at very 
IttcM.

I obort >nd lr«ibly a ritte*' on one tide of the 
“ ■ n*er an article the thorter

All

bo ^ort and le«ibly 
fopcr only. The lo- 
tta chance of ii 

: be»i
y for

I commiinieatienare of intertton. ___ -.
ir the n.ime of the writer, not necet- 

The publication oraan'ly for publication. The pul 
lection of arttelet^-t a matter eniir-art't.. - --------
diaeretion of the E iitor. No re«i»on' 
■teamed by the pai-er for the optniena 
yretted by corretpon.Icntt.

•ely in th 
n'lbility i

ThurMhty. htly 20ih. 19ii

Clou analyciC of the tltutioti db> 
close* that the retailer* have lacked 
becatue they/have WIed to put into 
the minds of die peopte • feelinff of 
confidence fhat prices hatre reached 
the bottom and that better times are 
at hand

It la amaaing how few retail mer
chants IA the smaller towns reaHte 
the value of educadonal advertiei
They ire so clou to the plctore they 
fail to see its perspective. They look 
for the immediate dollar end in 
grasping at the shadow they nusa the 
substance.

The value of advertising is cumula
tive. Indeed, that is its greatest 
worth. Eastman has actually adver- 
dud the word camera out of the 
dictionary and advertised the trade
marked name Kodak into the diction- 
aiy.

The day of misleading adverttsL 
has passed. The public has come to

FIRE AND YOU

see advertising in the light of newt, 
and it is news. The merchant who 
advertises tells his story frankly to 
the public, knowing he will be check
ed up and courting investigation of his 
statements and prices.

The advertisement of today is not 
the subject of suspicion. It is the 
merchant who is afrmd to tell his 
story over his signature that the pub
lic regards with doubt, and properly 
so.

The boom in retail trade awaits on
ly a little thought on the part of 
the merchanL plus the fundamental 

With the continued drought and the: knowledge that advertising is an In
whole country as dry as the proverbial; vestment and not an expense and a 
tinderbox, there should not be need to duty owed to the txiblic whou sup- 
emphasize the importance of exercis- j port is sought, 
ing the greatest possible care In re-| The whole business structure of 
spect to matches and fire. the nation depends on advertising. In-

Yet. one day last week, a man walked! creased business means greater pro- 
along Ingram street in Duncan, lit his j auction, lower first cost, a larger 
pipe and threw away the lighted turnover, increased buying, and con- 
match. Luckily a resident saw him sequently a saving to the buying pub- 
and notified a neighbour, who had to! Uc.
bring out ihoM to the Bdn«lkj The public riiould .upport raer- 
Whet would have happened if itu»: chant, who advertiM becauie they are 
carelcM .moker had not been .cen? | constructive force that helps to

A few day. previously a dgaretle 
was apparently thrown between the' 
Knox building platform and the side
walk on Front street Neighbours, 
with buckets, stopped the fire just in 
time.

Break your matches before you 
throw 6iem away. See that cigarette

CROFTON DOINGS

stubs are out. Failure may mean death 
to somebody.

On the beaches people love to light

Guides In Camp-Residents Enjoy 
Entertainment

The Girl Gui«lc camp was favoured 
• with ideal weather, though there wa*

fires at night. Proximity to the water j disappointment that the usual 
lulls fear of danger. There may be j evening honlire had to l>r given up. 
dews at night. There may be absence; owin;; to the danger from sparks >et- 
of wind. Under these favourable con-! 
ditions large embers were carried half 
a mile sway from a fire on Gibbins 
road last week.

These embers may be dead, but. is 
it worth while running such big risks?

Until rain comes, do not light fires 
on your beaches. Be on the safe side. I 
The other side may mean death to 
somebody.

The provincial government forest 
service has a hard task. Its directors 
will now realize that the insurance cost 
must be faced and greater provision—, 
in kind if not in degree—made to pre-; 
vent fires.

Not only timber but houses and 
towns are concerned. Those who are 
affected should co-operste in paying 
for protection. More look-out sta
tions. manned by partially disabled 
men. would be an improvement, for 
the aeroplane will never entirely take 
their place.

ting giigbt thei (fry ffrR**' And brbsh 
arouhd the camp, w ' ' •

On Saturday evening the girls gave 
a Guide concert on the lawn .in.front
of Mr*. Dunne’s house. _Tht garden 

in?se lan-\^*as ilinraiqattd with Chii 
terns and an appreciative audience 
were entertained with songs, recita
tions. drills and dances by the —’— 
patrols.

After the entertainment Mrs. Dunne, 
assisted by some of the ladies of; 
Crofton, served coffee and cakes. The 
thanks of Guides and audience are due 
to Mrs. Dunne for arranging such k 
very pleasant evening.

Other picnics had been planned for 
the Guides by the residents but. owing 
to the very short stay in camp, they 
will have to be postponed to next
year when everyone hopes to see the 
Guides again. They broke camp
Monday.

Mrs. Gibbons. Sr., and Miss Gib
bons arc staying with Mrs. Winch. 
Mr. and Mrs. Maccreagh are spending 
a long holiday with Mrs. Syme, Sr.

Master Edmond Hyde Parker has 
returned from school hrtngino Master 
Tony I’ickart with him for a short 
vi^it.

Mrs. Dyke and Miss .Mice Dyke 
have gone to Harrison for a short 
holiday.

**LAND ACT*

irict of Vicloria. and rituair ai head of Co<

^Takr liolier that Jame« Idar Mutter, of 
Diinean. II. C.. oecupaimn. Fin;incial .\eeitt. 
inlrn.l* In ai»!'Iy for fermonton lo pureh««e 
the follnwin* ,le»ct>be.l land-:—

Cn*n<nmrtn| «t a t>n-1 i-lanttd st the Int 
-ection of Smion Lw and 1.1. Ranee 
Co»ich,an DiMrict. wiih hieh water mark........... ....... DiMrirt. with hieh water mark on
Cowichan llav; ihmce mc.andrrine alone high 
watrr mark In a norih w-«trrly direction to 

of Ra>the iti er-rdioii of Ranee Line 3 and 4. SWe- 
tinn l.l; tbrncr «outh along Ranee Line 3 and 
4. Sretton 13 lor 'O chain- more or lc*« lo 
fWclion Corner 13 and 13. Ranges 3 and 4: 
thriicr nc-t along Section I.inc 13 and 13. 
Range 3. 15 cha-n- more or !e»* lo high water 
mark; thence mcan.lcring along high watrr 
mark in a -onthcrijr direction for 60 CMtn* 

Ir«- lo the intrr-rciion of Section

meandering along low naler mark in a trorth- 
rrly and ca*trrly direction for SO chain* more 
nr lr<* lo the cotnmmcement, and
cm.ini,,. 4on

John lieriram Green. Atmt- 
Palrd. 13th July,

••LAND ACT*

Cowtch.m Land |lf«trict. Recording Di«- 
trict of Victoria, and aiiuatc at head of Cow-

Notice of Intention t 
In Cowtch.m l.an*l

Take notice that Edwan! Fleming Miller, of 
I>uncan. IS. C.. ncc«t*ation. .\cc» 
to ai*i'ly for permi«»ion lo r>ntcl 
ing dr-crilie'i InniU

rcoaniant. ii 
rcha-e the f

g dr-cnlie-i InniU;—
Commri'ciog at a i>o»t H.inled at the inlcf. 

«eeiion of Section Line ^ and 10, Range 3. 
Cot chan I»i«iricl. with high water mark on 
Cikwichan llav; theticr menmlrring along high 
water mark in a -outli-ca-ttrly direction 40 
chain- more or Ic— to the inlc'-cction of 
S.<iion Line 7 and S. Range 3: thence ea-t 
nIoT'c Siciion l.itie “ and Range* 3 and 4. 

chain* more nr tr*« to low water mark: 
rk iniheiiee me.nndenng along low water marl 

a northerly direction 40 chain* more or In 
the i-iirr-rction of Section Line • and 10 

■ or Ie««

acre- more m 
KD\V.\R1>

Dalnl. I3ih July. 1933.

SHIRTS j
AT REASONABLE PRICES 
SHIRTS FOR BUSINESS

SHIRTS FOR OUTING

SHIRTS FOR SPORT

SHIRTS FOR WORK

SHIRTS FOR EVENING 
WEAR

$1.00 TO $5.00

CITY WATER SUPPLY
DWYER AND SMITHSON

It is refreshing to note that the 
chairman of the water committee of 
Duncan council is alive to the situation 
and proposes to remedy it It is not 
so satisfactory to learn that the coun
cil have again deferred action.

The ratepayers and residents are 
agreed that an improved water supply 
ta needed. They wish to know to what 
the estimated cost may run. for only 
then can they be in a position to vote 
intelligently on the money bylaw 
which the council may be presumed to 
be willing to submit.

The first step therefore is to obtain 
definite facts and figures by surveying 
the pipe line route. The money to do 
this has already been provided by the 
taxpayers.

Should the scheme prove too costly, 
the information obuined will still be 
of great value, for, sooner or later, a 
better supply must be installed. We 
have been living altogether too long 
on the top of a volcano.

It is for the city council to recog
nise this and. without further post
ponements. to get actioa The rate
payers are just as awake now as at 
election time. They have a right to 
have the facu placed before them and 
to say whether or not they will pledge 
their credit further in installing a bet
ter water supply.

A Man’s Shop for Hen and for Ladies Who Buy for Men.

BAHERIES of all makes charged, 
repaired, rented, and new 
WILLARD BATTERIES 

for sale.

I>on't forget there i.«: a botte^ expert at the Electrical Sen’ieo 
Station who understands your particular battery. He is here to look 
after it for you.

SHARE & HAWKSFORD
Phone 209. ELECTRICAL SERVICE STATION Government St.

PUBLIC AND ADVERTISING

Government figures, says a con- 
temporary newspaper, prove beyond 
dispute that business revival is mark
ed—but by business revival is meant 
manufacturing and production. Retail 
trade has not yet caught up.

It condmMs thus:—

KODAK FILMS 

AND SUPPLIES^ mmm
Bring your Films to ns to be 

Developed and Printed.

Wc carry a full line of Photo- 
graidtie Papers, Films and Kodaks.

J. W. CURRIE
(Graduate Ontario College of Pharmacy)

THE REXALL DRUGGIST
HAIL ORDERS. PHONE 19. PRINTING and DEVELOPING. | 

Night Phonea 160 L and 206 F.

THERE
ARE
LOTS
OF
SLIVERS
ON
THE
LADDER
OF
liFE,
BUT
MOST
OF
THEM
POINT
UP-
YOU
DONT
FEEL
’EM
TILL
YOU
START
TO
SLff

KEEP
ON
CLIMBING
BY
ADVERTISING
IN
THE
COWICHAN
LEADER

••LAND ACT*

trict of Victoria, and ailoatc at head of Cow*
:han .
Take notice that Herbert Walter Devan, o( 

Duncan, IJ. C.. occupation. Farmer, inlmda

Commencing at a t-o-t rlame.l .at the Intcf- 
• rction of Srrtinn Line 7 ai«l 8. Range 3. 
Cowichan l>i*trict. with high water mark on 
Cowichan Itay: thence meandering alons high_____ . ............ -.......... andrrmg

irr mark in a -oulh ea-terly d' 
ore or le«« lo the iniei 
boundary of Snthe ea»t boundary of ...........

Town-ite of llarn-vtllc (Maji 
Range 4; thrnce north *even

etion 1 
ction

i'S
t. 3 ill the 
. Section 6.

tow water mark in a north we-lerly direction 
3S chain* more or le** to the intemrciion of 
Section Line 7 and 8. Range* 4

................ -eeiii
...... ........................ ........... 8. Range* 4 and 3; thence
we-t along Section Line 7 and 8. Ranges 4 
and 3. 40 chain* more or lr«s, to the point of 

lent, and containing 100 acre* more

Dated. IJlh Jnly.

BFRT WALTER BKVAN.
John Bertram Green, Agcal 

y. 1922.

T. S. RUFFELL
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR

Financial Statements and 
Income Tax Forms Hade Out

COLLECTIONS 
Typewriting and Stenography. 

Box 65S. Upstain-^aynes Block.

- THE COWICHAN LEADER
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Situationt Vacant. I cctil pee word for each 
laamien. Mlnimara charge 7i eents ^ le-____Mots per le-

A ckarga al ISe i
jrtJaaacata wiNra a___

for eoa or otora iaatioa.
..To. cnaara Inaertion te tfw ssnsat Iwsv

* W >■

. __ .. _ ____ Is wsit'sa sd-
e^aamcata wkera • Bos Mwskw k r*«krod

BEFORl’weDf^STTlSo'ir"
WANTED

EVERYONE TO KNOW THAT THE Sl'B- 
■criptien price for new aubaeribera of The- 
Leader to December 31at, 1932. la 11.00 In

LISTINGS OF IMPROVED PROPERTY 
for aale. Leather ft Bcran. Doncaa.

LISTINGS OP RESIDENTIAL AND

^tomed akiir in good order, no leak*.

YOUTH.^IS YEARS OF ACE.

C?bbin. pf^riioa S8?"Dtmeaa.
JERSEY COW. YOUNG. AND MUST BE 

ea*y milker. ,M»o a doeen Wyandotte nul- 
let* and a few laying hen*. Apply Danioii, 
R. M. D.. Duncan.

rWO OR THREE RIGGING MEN FOR 
hiring j^4™l’- Aihlrcia P. A. J. Copley.

GOOD SECOND • HAND BED 
■pring. .\|>|dy Box 835, Leader office

URGENTLY NEEDED FOR AUrrsT. 
•hack or cottage nrar «ca. .\pfly. atating 
rent, etc. to Mr*. V. II. Wi1*on. Kok*itah. 
I'hnne during iLny. 199; after 7 p.m. |98 F.

TO HIRE-STUMP PULLER. SUITABLE 
for •ingle horae. Motibray, Cowichan Sta

rt) RENT. -
unfumi-hed. within mile of 
Boa 830. Leader offi

S OR 6 ROOMED 
•ithin mile of Dunear 

Tice. Dvnean.

t)USE.
Apply

The Sommna Lawn Tenni* Club i* 
ady for play. Inn 

qur-ie«l to e 
■ rr. Mr-

tending member* are re- 
eaie. with the honorary

•eereiarr. Mr*. F. E. I’arker. Someno*. Phone 
138 R. Suhacripiion for this aea«on. |1 only. 

For Hire—Motor Launch. Cheap rate* for 
nail i-artie*. Rrtam rate to Deep Cove, con* 
■Cling with B. C. EUctric train to Victoria.

for «ia |wr«on«. Special trip* every Thur— 
ly to llutchart** Garden*. 81 each return.

attend with ^children,

I. n. O. P. Member* of Duncan Lodge. 
No. 17. arc rrnne«tcd to be in attendance forNo. 17. arc rrnne«tcd to be in attendance for 
the purpo*e of in«tallntion. Saturday night, 
luly 33tid. at 8 o'clock. II. W. Ilaipcnny. 
Secretary.

re. vio1ini«t. of Victoria. 
Friday and Satarday each 
ived at Mr*. Gra*«le't real- 

410 Hibben-Bone

Mr. Drary Pryee. 
vi*il« Duncan on Fri. 
week. Piniit* rrccived at ! 
dence. For term* write 
Building. Victoria.

Exchange hoaol in the Cowichan Women’* 
In-titule Re*t mom ha- l>een rrin*tatrtl. Put 

and addi .......................................................name 
or -old 
reiary.

t ha- l>een 
ind article to hr exchanged 
provi<led. A. Lamont. mc-

Phair** Funeral Parlour* arc op to dale In 
every respect, and can aaxure *
•ervie•ervi 
Director 
Onnean.

Price* I 
and Lie

t of the very best 
• mo«t r^awntble^

Two «iage* daily to Maple Bay at 9 a.m. 
and ft p.m.. returning, leave* Mutter’*. *tore 
nt 9,.tn and 6.3<1 Single fare. 50c; children, 
half price. Central Garage. Phone 108.

FOR SALE

'■5.a ■
cm. bmt String*, electric light renovated 
out and in latt, la^ Lot 50 by 200; c ' 
imn.^w«e^ p,p^ gar^_ Price

148 R!
Carter, Boa 154. Dnnew.

LAUNCH. 14-FOOT. 354 H.P. CRAY EN-

TWO HIGH GRADE JERSEY COWS. 
Al-o one Jeracy heifer. Phone 139 G.

HOUSE OP EIGHT LARGE ROOMS. TWO 
hall*, attic, ediar with fnmacc. modem

FOUR GRADE COWS. HOLSTEIN. AYR- 
•hire, anil two Icr-ey*. in splendid condition, 
AI«o four heifer*. IS. 10. and 8 month*. 
Apply .\. Keighley. Westholme. p

TWO GR.\riE JERSEY COWS. EACH 
with firM calf one week old. 885 per pair.
cow a^d »if. heifer calvc*.' ’ J.^'uiUltl

JERSEY GR 
cn *hortly. 
hairm.

IDE COW. DUE TO FRESH- 
Apply St Ann'a Farm, Tioo-

TWO OR THREE LOADS RED TOP HAY. 
$16 in the cock. H. Wood. Lowland Farm. 
Knk«ilah.

GRADE JERSEY C05V. SIX YEARS OLD.

E.NTEHPRISE IDEAL STEEL RANGE. 
8-hole, large oven, water jacket unu««d. 
•nap. ea«h bargain. .Apply Firth, Barber. 
Duiican.

MPERIAL Nn. 3 B. SILO CUTTER AND

FINE YOUNG DOG. MAKE FINE IH'NT- 
«-r. retrirver. full of Hfe. like* children. 
Ra--herrie*. pick vour»elf. ha'I crate price. 
1. Spear*. Cowichan. B. C.

3<V» WHITE WYANDOTTES. RAISED 
frnm Sotiv'* |93I chick*, would make •nirn- 
did breoler*. 81.3.5 each. .\1«o 80 White 
Leghorn*. S«Hy‘* 1930. price Mle each, l.o.h. 
niin,.-rk. Wonlil cxeh'nge for hav. Erie 
C. PowcIL llillhank. I*hone .143 X.

ONE 18 MONTHS OLD GRADE JERSEY 
heifer: el-o one ft week* old heifer calf. 
Illythe. R. M. I). I. I>nncan.

IILOODHOUNI) AIREDALE PUPS FROM 
noted trailing *tock. They make ideal In ar 
e~d cni-gnr dog*. Aptdy W. .\. MeInto*h. 
Tyee Street. Dnnean. B. C.

OFFERS INVITED FOR WEIL BR 
bright hay gelding, driver. u«ed to U 

• 15.3 han,...............................- ■
dding. driver. u«ed lo farm 
nd*. weight 1.100 Ih*., aged 
J. PmUcin. Quamiclun Lake.

The Electrical Service Station. Gov* 
*■ Repair* to everythingStreet. Duncan, 

cal. Bring your 
iron* and neater*, etc.

riectn-
electric

Stage to Victoria leave* Central Garafc 
rrrv Tliur«ilay morning at 9 a.m. Ri,le in 
imfon and have a nice, long day In town.

e Marde Ray .AqnatSe Clah wTI hold 
annual regatta ami epon* on Thuraday. 

1*1 3nl. hull programme of event* next

in .\ugu*t. if work warrant*. Hearn, Clean 
Sween. 3354 Pine Street. Victoria. I^onc 
f.93tV3. Vicloria.

Mr*. Hitchcox. halrdrcaaer (over Hln Bar- 
on'* store), ihampooing. marcel, scalp treat- 
menu (with violet ray), etc. Phene or call.

Will all 
to the Tea Kei

those (name* too niimert 
lion) having milk or cream hnirie<

Visit our new exchange. We rive you a 
. K>l drink and take away your thirst. Pre- 
vott's. the coolest place in town.

Its* Monk's orchestra 
engagement*. Phone 141 C

CHURCH SERVICES
July 3Jrd.—Sixth Sunday after Trinity.

Quamieham—St. Pettr’a 
11 a.m.—Litany and Roly Cei

Cowichan Sutien—Sl Andrew’!

Mr*. Smyly’a Cowichan

Sl John’*. Duacaa

> CraunnlM.
t a.m.—Holy Commonien. 
U *.m.—Matin* and Holy ( 
7.30 p.m.—Evcn*ong.p.m.~Evcn«eng.

8l Mary’a, SomaoM 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.

Rev. Artbnr Bisefalager. A.R.C., Viesr

Cbcmaloita—8L8L Michael and AH Angala 
Daylight Saving.

11 a.m.—Matins and Holy Cei

7.30 p.m.—Evensong.
Rev. R, D. Porter. View

8l Andrew’* Presbyterian Church 
II n.m—Morning Srrv’ce.
3 p.m.—Service at Glhbin* road.
7.30 p.m—Evening Service.

Minister: Rev. A. F. Mtmre, U.A

Methodist Church 
11 a.B.—Maple Bay.
1 p.m.—S. S. 3 p m.—5»erriee. Someno*.
2 p.m.—Sunday pchool ft Adult Bible Oaaa- 
7.30 p.i«,-Subject: ".Making Thing* New."

Rev. J. R. Bntlcr, SnpL

Cbcmaina*—Calvary Baptbt Chweh
11 a.m.—Morning Service.
2 p.m.—Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.
- " Thlr^Tnevday. I p.m.Cmoa Day-'rii Inf T^!^S^

Rev. E. M. Cook. Pastor. PhoM 10 K.

Corittlan Science 
ta the Ood Fellow*’ Hall. Dw 

Service every Sanday at 11 a.m.
Sunday School Cla«* at 10 t-m.
Wednesday. 8 n.m.—TestImenUI Mceriaf 

All Arc Welcome.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA. No. 9206 

Motto the Pint ond Thinl Tooodaj 
In tho I. O. O. F. HoU, Drnicon. 

VUtliut Brcthran cordioU, wdeomad. 
8. E. WEISMILLEK. Chief Konger. 

J. CLARE. SeenUrj.

and gent.’* hiercle*. sewing machine*.
........ 'inn l»hle«. comSinalton *»deboar,| and
chiu.i cabinet, biiegle*. gramophone, bar- 
rrl*, hook*, kitchen cupboard. R. 
Thorpe. Duncan.

ClfKRRIES .\T 5 
Pick them y«or*clf.

JERSEY row. FRESHENED.JUNK l*t. 
milking 35 .M-o drag aaw. In goorf
rmulition. and 40 rick* «oo>l. .\l*o cedar 
frree po«l«. .Ml go-ng che-o for ea*h. E. 
1't.aier. Duncan. Pho-e 32** L.

ENGLISH PIANt). DOUBLE SET HAR- 
ne«*. prr*erving piiti*. wa-himr marhine*. 

e*. chicken wire, wartlrohe. conches.
■*. clock*. di«hc>. lar 

mean.
lamp*.

TO POULTRYMEN. CLAM SHELL GRIT. 
Nm I grade, a* apprnvcl h> the Cream-ry. 
815 r-er Ion ddiveretl. Sample *ent on ap- 
pbc-lion. Give votir re.-r’* order now l»» 

money. Al«o |7-fi. launch, 3 h.p rn-•irc ti
gine.glne. In rxeelleni rttnning order. 8170, 
AUo for **1e. be*l high laml oat hav, m 

ton. Would deliver.
, .\vefit1. Cowichan Bay.

LOST
A SMALL PURSE WITH SUM. SUNDAY 

night. July 9lh. between Duncan and May® 
T.umher Co. Reward. C. M. Bovyer, 
Mayo Lnmber Co.

ON MONDAY. REGISTERED JERSEY 
heifer. »oli.l colour. *even month* old. Re-leifer, »oli.l colour. *even month .................
vard. ^G, IL^Towncnd. R. M. 1). 1. Dun-

tore and Merch: . _______
can, a real Ier«ey cloth cape. Finder plea«e 

r office, Duncan. Reward.rclnm to Leader «

TENDERS WANTED

painting Cobble Hill School. Paniculari

COWICHAN SCHOOL BOARD

TENDERS WANTED

Tender* are calletl 
painting of the r® 
school. Tender* to he ... 
to E. J. Dickinson. Seem

for the cleaning and Ur 
M of Cowichan Ihiblie 

in by the end of July 
•tary.

CHEMAINUS GENERAL HOSPITAL

TENDERS WANTED

Tender* are required for internal decoi 
tion. Specification* may be teen at the h« 

The lowc -IC lowe-t or any tender not mcet-ar- 
accepletl. Further

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

lo tlw Matter d the Eaute of Howard Pry. 
dcecaacd. aod of the "Truitcc AcL"

died on or about the t6ih day of November. 
------- • in Fran

by regi*|. 
indersigne

1916. somewhere in France, are required to 
leml by registered po«t prepaid, or dcllvet

e ui 
•nal estate
*r.

and 
(if

ered pott pn^ai
led. the administrator of the Per- 
and effect* of the aaid Howard 
d. full particular* in writing ofFry. deceated. full particular* 

their claim* and statement* of their aeconntt.
and the «ecti.-ilic*

>y) held by them duly verified by aial- 
ulory declaration.

And notice i« hereby further given that 
August. 1923. tht 
to distribute tbs i

.................... .. .. jereby
after the 3l«t day of Ai 
dersigned will ~'

thereto 
vhkh

notico.

dersigned wdl proceed to distribute tbs assets 
of the deceased among the person* eii'lred 
thereto, having regard only to the claim* of 

lich the undersign^ shall then have had

Dat^ this I3lb 8^ of ^^^1922.

of Whittome* Building. Slsri-m 
ftrcft. Duacaa. B. C. tbc »ttd



’nmrtdar, July 20th, I»^^ XOE CQW^^i P^CAN. VA^jjyER C.

J. Islay Mutter
NOTARY I^UBUC '

." ■fiinbcr Mining Prapntlet

40 Acres, dose to Cowkhsn SUtion, 
6 ftctet. under, eolnvntion, 2 seres 
slashed. Good bam. Small house. 
AU'fenced. Exceptionally good buy 
at 12,250. Very easy terms.

6 Acres on GIbbins Road, lyi miles 
distant from Duncan, 2 acres under 
cultivation, portion planted in 
strawberries, good water supply. 
Fbur-room bouse and eroodshed. 
Chidcra houses, etc. Price HAOO. 
Terms.

10 Acres, more or less, dose to Some- 
nos Station, of which 9 acres are 
deared, 5 acres slashed, fondly or
chard, exeelleBt supply of water 
from springs and well. Six-room 
dwelling, bam, chicken houses, etc. 
Stock indoded. Offered at low price 
of 16,000. Terms.

OFFICE: STATION STREET
DUNCAN.

PHONE 246

MAPLE BAY

House, consisting of living room 
and bedroom, front and back 
verandas. Built-in cupboards. 
In first class condition. Good 
well water.

Price only 9600.

Good Lots for sale at $150 each 
on teniii.

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111

Mrs. H. P. Swan, Duncan, is spend
ing a month's vacation at Mount Leh
man.

Miss Hopkins, of New York, is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Share, Cow- 
idkan Bay, for the summer months.

Mr. T. A. Greensmith is now assist
ant ranger in charge of this district 
and is directing operations concerning 
the forest fires, Mr. 0. T. Sm^e is 
at Ladysmith.

Miss Laura Henderson, who has 
been teaching at Cranbrook, U at 
present attending the summer school 
in Victoria. She expects to return to 
Cranbrook next term, where she will 
be in charge of the primary grade.

Mrs. Robert Elliot and her three 
children, of Corbin, B. C^ have been 
visiting in Duncan. They intend to 
visit with Mrs. Elliot's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Ford, Coo. .bs, and 
with Mrs. Gidley, at Harrison Hot 
Springs.

There were tw*o names omitted from 
the High school list of promotions, re
cently published. Ferdy Munro g^n- 
ed second class honours, and Jack 
Thomson a pass, when both w*cre pro
moted from the preliminary to the ad- 
\*anced junior class.

Mr. and Mra. R. Bateman and fam
ily, of Vancouver, were visiting in the 
district last wedt.

Dr. and Mrs. Watson Dykes are 
staying with friends in Duncan for a 
few days. Their present residence is 
in Kerrisdale, Point Grey.

A fire broke out near Genoa Bay on 
the Cowichan Bay side of Mount 
Tzonhalem on Tuesday night, but was 
under control yesterday.

Captain and Mrs. D. P. Sunderland, 
who left their home on Qnamieban 
Lake last August to visit in England, 
returned to the distriet last wedc.

Mr. W. G. McQuarrie, M.P., New 
Westminster, has replaced the Hon. 
H. H. Stevens, M.P., Vancouver, on 
the royal commission which is to in
vestigate fisheries in B. C.

Miss Violet E. Marsh, who has been 
visiting in the district for the past 
two months, left yesterday for Se- 
quim, U. S. A., where she will be 
Siting for the next few months.

It is understood that it has been 
deanitely decided that Mr. W. M. 
Fleming will now be in the service of 
the department cf agriculture solely, 
and will act a.'i dUtrict npresentative 

_ . ^ ^ with headquarters in Duncan.
Col. C. Donnelly arrived in Duncan

[ Friday from Kelowna, with his Instead of in<iieaehing Mr. K. F. 
wife and two daughters. He took Duncan, M.L.A.. as a successful grow- 
over Mr. H. C. Mann's duties as as-1 or of cherries. The Leader should hove 
astant district engineer on Monday. | laid the bloom on Mr. E. H. Forrest, 
He will reside in Mr. F. G. Smithson's Hillbank, a sample of who.se «nc fruit
house on the towusite.

Mr. Robert Dunn, formerly a rosi 
dent of Duncan, where he conducted 
a lumber yard, died in Vancouver last

was brought into Ituncon by the mem
ber.

Hearty congratulation.^ are extend- 
ed to Mr. Lionel Stevenson who, with 

?lfpVnthP*r mothcr, is now vi.siting Mrs. R. C.
Maegregor in Duncan. Re has been

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write us for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST., VICTORIA. B. C. 
Alex. Stewait, Manager. 

Representative:
L. C. BROCKWAY, DUNCAN

L C. BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
Will ReUeve You of all Worrying 

Details.
Careful Attention Given to all 
Cases Prepared for Shipment 
Telephone (Night or Day) 844 

Ingram and Craig Streeto, Duncan

former Duncan resident, and now 
manager of the Dominion E.xpress Co., 
Nanaimo.

Duncan police eommis.«ioncrs met 
last Friday. Their attention was di
rected to the p^c^‘a1cncc of reckless 
drixing and speeding. The city con
stable has been empowered to ^ as- 
.sistonce in seeing that the law is en
forced. He WO.S nl.<o instructed to en
force the water regulations.

There will be a Soldiers' Reunion 
and Sports on Labour Day. September 
4th. us in former years. This decision 
W.1S reached by a meeting of thirty 
representative residents nt a meeting, 
called by the Cowichan G. W. V. A., 
lost Monday night. The various com
mittees arc now being formed.

Mr. Russell T. Ferrier, Ottawa, 
head of the Indian educational de
portment, and Mr. R. H. Cairns, in
spector of Indian education for this 
proxdnce, were in Duncan on Monday. 
They met Mr. A. H. Lomas, Indian 
agent, and, later, conferred with the

MacgrcTOi 
au*ardod a scholarship at Toronto 
University. He was at Duncan Pub
lic and High school.^, and thence went 
to the University of B. C., Vancouver.

After many weeks n "silent police
man” has bwn placed at the inter- 
ssetion of Cmig and Station streets. 
There are three or four other comers 
in Duncan where these contrivances 
are very urgently needed, notably at 
Mr. Mains' corner. Courtenay Is 
years ahead of Duncan in this respect

Mr. and Mrs. J. Mc.-\dam and Miss 
McAdnm left for Victoria on Mon
day after spending the pn.Ht two weeks 
in Duncan. Mr. and Mrs. McAdam 
are the parents of Mr. W. A. Mc
Adam, now of Victoria, a former resi
dent of Duncan. They came up for 
the fishing and rented Mr. H. F. Pre- 
vost’s houi^c.

Four months ago Mr. W. H. Creigh
ton left to reside permanently in Eng
land. Lost Thursday he .stepped from 
the train *at Duncan. The attractions 
of his residence at Snhtlam and the

The queen is the mothcr of the col
ony, and unless she i.s a good one the 
colony cannot be productive. It is, I 
thort fore, neces.saiy that all boc-kcop-} 
cr* should pay particular attention to 
the quality of their queens.

Although it is somerimes r.rcossarj- 
to pureha'^^ qut*cns frem professional} 
bree<lers, it is often advisable and 
more economical for the be<‘keci>er to. 
rear his own riucens from coltmtes 
showing desirable characleri.<t5c.s- The' 

Rev. Father Francis. Father Scheclen, J characteristics required in breed-'
and the Re>-. W. H. Gibson concern- changed conditions m England were »«,lincne-• vieor-*
ing the local Indian cducnti.nni eitna- IT" . " ' ’

mmm notes
Everybody Turns Out To Fight 

Fires—Wind Governs
The last week has been fairly lively 

for everyone in the Westholme com
munity, and particularly for those 
whose homes are on the Mount Sicker 
road. Most of the Cowichan district 
has been able to "watch our smoke" 
while underneath it men have toiled 
day and night "fighting fire."

Yesterday everything was still under 
control but. although trails have been 
cut and ^omc hackfiring carried out. 
there is little hope of stopping the 
flames once the wind gets up again. 
Meantime everyone hopes for the best 
anci—it may rain (?).

On Thursday. With a good wind 
blowing, the Are raged fiercely. It 
jumped Chemainus river and endan
gered many buildings on Mount Sicker 
r<iad am! farther afield. Practically 
every resident turned out. and among 
the visiting volunteers was noted the 
manager uf the Bank of Montreal. 
Dunean.

:^park« showered on roofs hut were 
sncces-iully douched lime after time. 
.Mr. H. C. Coppock’s house had a nar
row shave, and Mr. .Mbcrt Holman's 
barn, with a few Ions of hay, was des
troyed.

The wind governs the situation. It 
mo.lernted at the week-end. but. on 
Sunday, a bla*c occurred near the rail- 
w.iy at Tyec '•iding. This was con
trolled after some effort.

«)n Monday night the flames came 
much too close to houses to he pleas
ant. and everyone came again into ac
tion.

A big gang of men is watching the 
situation.

REJme m BEES
Chief Characteristics-Methods of 

Accurate Selecticn

By C. G. GomlcrhoTn, 
Dominion Apinri.-t.

Queen Margaret’s School
boarding and DAT SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
r dan for Boft

VMCT 10,
An Subjeets. Moale and Dandns. 

Fbr partieulan a|»p1y 
mss DENNY. RJtC:, or 
mss GEOGHEGAN, B.A. 

DUNCAN, B. C.

Hiere’s Just One Way
to get ALL the news about 
every section of the Cow
ichan district and the 
folks who live there— 

SUBSCRffiE FOR YOUR 
OWN HOME PAPER

COAL AND 
COKE
We stock

Lump, Washed Nut, Blaeksmith, 
and Anthracite Brooder (}oaL 

Also Coke.
Sold by the sack or ton. 

Leave your orders at the office 
Jaynes' Block (H. W. DieUe). 

Phone 111.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

"Please thank the people of the 
Cowichan district for their splendid 
gifts of clothing,” is the message re
ceived by the Cowichan G. A.
from the Merxille and District Re
lief committee, Courtenay. They also 
tender sincere thunks for S3H1.4C for
warded last Monday week. Another 
$1G has since been sent, and six addi
tional boxes of clothing, making in alt 
ten boxes of clothing and $407.46.

Mr. E. A. Waddy, of H..ssrs. Bfawle 
and Waddy, has some fine photo
graphs of a big stick they sawed 
above St. Ann's Tzouhalem. This 
Dou^as fir was about 250 fvet in 
height and seven and a half feet in 
diameter. It was clear of knots and 
without branch for 100 feet from the 
ground. Out of this 100 feet they got 
nine cords of three feet and forty- 
three ricks of sixtecn-inch wood. A 
special seven and a half foot saw was 
needed in the drag, and a lift jack 
was used to pull over the blocks, 
which ran a rick to the block. Ha\*c 
you a bigger tree?

Owing to the thick bush, which ob
structs the view on the side nearest 
Duncan, at the corner of Godden and 
Trunk roads, a car driven by Hr. J. 
D. Pollock, and another car driven by 
Mr. Gray, of the Duncan Garage, were 
in collision on Saturday morning. Mr. 
Pollock was unhurt, but Mr. Gray was 
cut and bruised on the face. Tlic 
steering ^r of one car was damaged, 
os were the rear mud guards and fen
ders of the other car. This is a nasty 
comer, and it is a wonder no accident 
has happened before this, especially 
with strannrs. Travelling on the 
Trunk road, the side road is invisible 
until one is abreast of it.

his old home in the Lake district, and 
his sister in the Midlands.

On Tuesday evening Dr. G. K. K.

ous offspring, non-swarming tenden
cies, purity of race, gentlrr.e.*i.>«, disease 
rrslslunce. Only queens having tliese ]

Link, the eminent American mithorily ichaniclevs fhouM be useil :is bree<k-. r. 
on potatoes and their diseases, vi.'.itod easiest method of rearing a few j
Duncan and went on to Westholme to nucens from sciertel stock is to rt-

specialist in market pathology. Bureau the beginning of the mam honey flow.
of Plant Industry, U.S. I>cpartmcnt 
of Agriculture, Washington, D.C.

BIRTHS

Cavin—To M~and Mrs. J. W. 
Cavin, Duncan, on Wednesday. July 
12th. 1923, a son. .\t Duncan hospital.

Russell—To Major and Mrs. W. R. 
Russell. Somcnos. on Tuesday. July 
18th, a daughter.

DEATH

Shaw—Wc regret to record the death 
on Wednesday morning of last xveek 
of Miss Grace Helena Shaw*, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. lames Shaw, of Cow
ichan Station. The little girl would 
have been ten years old next month. 
Besides her parents she leaves six 
brothers and sisters, to whom deep 
sympathy is extended.

She had been at the King's Daugh
ters’ hospital. Dunean. for six weeks 
and passed away there from periton
itis. She was horr in Duncan and was 
at school at Cowichan Station. Four 
of her phnymatrs. the Misses Gwen 
Owens. Patricia Mowbray, Winnie 
Glover, and Eva Finley, acted as pall
bearers at the funeral serx-’ce last 
Thursday afternoon, at St. Andrew’s, 
Cowichan Station, where the Rev. F. 
L. Stephenson officiated.

There were many people attending, 
and amid an abundance of beautiful 
flowers was a cross from the Girl 
Guides and wreaths from the Young 
People’s Guild and the Brownies, to 
which organization Grace belonged.

Mr. R. H. Whidden was in charge 
of the arrangements.

Ten days after the queen is removed, 
ripe ccll.s will be found in the colony. 

It i. Mnwinccd that liquor ■vmoveU cu.i-rury aad
are being distributed by the provin-|v*''l twi^ocning other colonies, or| 
cial government on the bo-'^is of - placed in prepareil mating boxes. The ^ 
52.0175 per capita, iiopulation ^ing same re.-ulU may be obtaincl by cag-1
reckoned by the census figure.^. Dun
can (population 1,178) will thus re
ceive $1,670.72; and North Cowichan 
(population 2,987), will get $1,261.57. 
The chcquc.s have not yet nrriveil.

The school mnnamment committee 
of the Consolidated board have ap
pointed Mrs. B. McColl and Mr.s. A. 
L. Pattison to the central school sUiff, 
thus filling all x*ncancies. Mrs. Mc- 
Coll has nine years' experience, and 
latterly taught at Qunlieum. Mrs. 
Patti.^n, who was educated in Eng
land, has had six >*cnrs' exporienre, 
and comes here from Vancouver. She 
is a widow with a little girl of school 
age.

The value of pictures in publicity 
work is evidently appreciated by the 
Pacific North Wc.st Tourist associa
tion. In a recently issued folder, re
plete with magnificently reproduced 
riew.s appears an illustration of the 
Cowichan river—"Where the anglers 
whip the currents of the swiftly fla-h- 
ing stream.^. While the Summer’.^ 
spirit lingers on the borderland of 
dreams.” There are views of the 
Malahat and references to Shawnigan 
Lake.

At the Cinderella dance in the Agri
cultural hall, Duncan, on Saturday 
there were quite a number of vLsitor.s 
among the eirtty or ninety dancers. 
Henderson's Melody orchestra provi.l- 
cd the music, which wos heartily ap- 
prove<l of by everyone. Cool refresh
ments were s^n’cd by the Tea Kettle 
Inn. Thc.c informal flannel dances 
are finding favour this year with a 
considerable number of sport devotees 
cr.d with those who turn their ener
gies in other directions.

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

r.3i
2:1-BWll

----------Hifhef liich VfM. .
Lowrr Low Water 2««b: Itatl JJm.

„ Saaaicb Am—Hi(t»er TT'ch 
Lower Low Water JStn: Half

.......................... .. . ..i«e !
I20tb Meridian weal. It to a 
24 bour«, from raidniaht 
firnrea for beieht aerve t 
t^ier from Lew Water.

ing the queen within the hive for ten 
day.-t. Another simple plan, where 
only a fe.v c«4l.t are required, i.s to 
place a newly drawn comb into the 
colony containing the breeding queen. 
As soon os this comb Is fillet! with 
eggs and young larvae, give it to a 
quecnle.s.s colony or one in which the 
queen is being supersodeJ. In ten 
days this comb wdll contain a number 
of ripe cells ready for iIDtribution.

A Good Plan
The following plan i.s a good one 

where a larger number of tiuecn.s are 
required and is one that was u.«ed ex
tensively by the late Dr. Miller. Into 
a new frame place two pieces of foun
dation about three Inches wide at the 
base and tapering down to a point 
reaching nearly down to the bottom 
bar of the frame. Place thi.s frame 
in the colony containing the brt*eding 
queen. In a few days the foundation 
will be drau*n out and filled with eggs 
and lar\-ne. Trim away the edge.s of 
the combs down to the youngc.rt lar
vae and ploee the frame in a .rtrong 
colony from which the oueen ha.s been 
removetl. In ten days rramc will 
contain large numl>or.s of j^pe cells.

Most queen breeders U'^c the artifi
cial queen cup.«, as condilinn.s can be 
controlled most readily by this mcthofl. 
The queen cells niv make by dipping 
a stick with one end cnrefully roun«l- 
to the .-ize of a queen cell, into melted 
wax and allowing it to cool. Rr|>cnt 
the dipping four times. The cell is 
then removt-d from the slick and is 
ready for u-e. A large number of 
these cells can bo made in a short 
time. The rolls can bo fasteneil to a 
special carrier by a drop of hot wax 
or each cell may be fastenetl to a .sep
arate w*oo<len ba.se and then pIaco<l on 
the carrier.

The cells should first ho jirimcd with 
a small amount of royal jelly, taken 
from a natural queen cell nn*l young 
worker larvae, not more than two 
days old, are cnrefully transferred 
from the comb to the artificial cells. 
(3nrc must be taken not to let the lar- 
\*ae get chille<l or drie<l out- As soon 
.as the cells are grafted they are given 
to a colony that is FU|)er-'M>ding its 
queen or to a colony that is made 
qucenle.ss and mo.st of it.« brood re
moved. Ten doys later the cells wall 
be ripe and ready for distribution.

Queen breeding equipment can be 
obtained from most of the dealers in 
bee supplies.

<More complete details of the above 
recthod.s can bo obtained from any of 
the text books on beekeeping.

ARE YOU THIS MAN?
There was a man in our town 
And he w«.s wondrous wise.
He bought his children lots of books,
Which they did highly prize.
And w'hcn those books his kids hod read.
With all his mi^t and main 
He rushed into Prevost’s bookshop 
And stocked them up again.
Oh, sing a song of kids' books,
Books for children buy.
For reading is the surest cure 
When they Jo start to cry.
Tales of high adventure,
Stories full of fun.
Than book.s there’s nothing better 
To give to anyone,

H.F.PREV0ST, STATIONER

THORPE’S 

JULY SALE
COME IN FOR A SPECIAL PRICE

ON ANY ARTICLE YOU MAY LEQUIIIK.

v-i
E.XTRA SPECIAL—Full Sire White Enamel Bedrtcad, Spring.

and Felt >tottre.<s only - _ _ . $l9-.0

RANGES AT WHOLESALE PRICES

THORPE’S FURNITURE STORE

HIRSUTONE
y the best both a.s a dro.-^.-ing for the hair and a> a real tonic.
Its use clcan$c.< the scalp and promotes a growth of healthy un<l 

luxurious hair.
Sold in tw’o .-izts. 60e and $1.00 

Only at

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
DISPENSING CHE.MISTS

FILMS DEVELOPING PP.INTING ENLAP.GE3IENTS 
PHONE 212 P. 0. BOX 397

NIGHT PHONES R and 19

TAXI AND TRUCKING SERVICE

Thei-e’s a big difference between inci-ely 
getting something done and getting 
sen'ice. Sendee not only sees that you 
get what you want, but you get it as 
you want it, when you want it.

PHONE 252 COWICHAN GARAGE

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED, Dl'NCAN, B. C.

DO NOT WORRY YOUTISELF
Mrs* Housekeeper About Your Meat Being Tender and Eatable. 
Buy from us and you will be sure of getting only the best and 

perfectly fresh.

Bolling Bret ')^nm TT, 'l-irn ¥ T»
Coined Beef S LB. f 15^' LB.
Dripping ) Stewing B«f )

SPECIAL—Pure Pork Sausage, 25f per Th.
Above prices are for Cash and Carry, and hold good every day.

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 18 P. O. BOX 826
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COBBLE HILL
School Board Seek* Teacher- 

Garden Party

The school iMiard held a meeting at 
the vicarage »n Thursday evening 
and got through a lot oi business. 
Several a|>plicaiion> for the post of 
teacher were considered but no de
cision was reached.

The feeling of the people is that 
they would like a male teacher for 
a change. The trustees will do their 
liest to meet the wishes of the major
ity in this matter and have taken
step» to try and get a suitable man. 

Other husine!<s included arrange-
nicnis tn get the sch<Hd painted as 
sm>n as possible during the holidays 
and to gel in winter wood.

Mrs. Cre%ve will act as secretary 
and .Mr. (1. Chceke as chairman. 
Mrs. McMillan wa<> appointed dele
gate to the Health Centre from the 
school hoard.

Ilie Mill hay U.licV .\id held 
tmeiing at the parsonage on Wednes
day of last week an«l on Monday even
ing coiidnetcd a garden party at the 
home «.f Mrs. T. 1’. Harry.

I’.ftwceii forty and fifty pc«»plc were 
prc-scni. including visitor^ from Cow- 
ichan. Shawnigan and Bamherton
Cement work'. The guests took part 
ill games until dark and then retired 
to the house, where music and sing
ing delighted everyone.

Messrs, Robert and Frank Hughes 
of Bamherton. added greatly to the en- 
j4>yment of the evening, both brothers 
being lalcntcil musicians. Mrs. Rath- 
bone. Shawnigan Lake, was in good 
voice and gave great pleasure with 
her singing.

Tea. cake, ice cream and rasimerrws 
and cream were in order, and in spite 
ctf the hot wave a very enjoyable 
evening resulted. The proceeds arc 
^ir the church funds.

The Rev. W. J. and Mrs. Crewe 
have rented a summer cottage at Mdl 
Bay. where they will spend most of the 
summer months.

lohn H. Daly, whose home is at 
Cherry I’oini. was the recipient of a 
prize for general progress at the pnec- 
givtng at St. Michael's school. Vic
toria. last Friday week.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Brisk Business In Lumber—Pros

pectors Return—Visitors

A (in* ...-riiri-.l till, wi-rk amongst 
tlic group of workmen's cottages at 
the Shawnigan Lake Lumber Co.’s 
mil! ami hiirnt one completely. Prompt 
action oi the w«>rkim-n at the mill
kept the lire from spreading. 

The I' logging camps eoiuiiieneed op
erations again oii Moii«lay. Special 
preeamion is lie-ng taken to guard 
agan-t tire. N * fires have taken 
place in these eaini»s iliis year. The 
dein.tml for fmislted luiii!*er is ver>* 
hri’-k. .\n average of tw*» a day is 
being sliipimd to p«iims east.

Mr. U'allaee and his tw«» com
panions. wh.» starteil tm an extended 
l*ro<pceiing lour two immths ago. 
Iiave rctnnied. They had .si-veral pack 
ponies and. starling from Shawnigan. 
they came out at Port Renfrew on 
the West Coast.

Mr. W allaee. w!:'!e rather relieeni a. 
to discoveries. rei»oris an easy grade

niit. Also, improvements to the new 
school grounds would call for very 
heavy expenditures.

The estimates for the ensuing year 
received careful consideration and, 
after the usual debate, that matters 
alTecting one’s pocket book invokes, 
were adopted hy unanimous vote. The 
amounts thus passed total $440.

Con.sidrralilc volunteer help was 
offered to the school board in the mai
ler of improvement to the new school 
grounds, provided, however, that the 
help would not he required until after 
the busy season was over.

The meeting, which adjourned 
almut 10.30 p.m., was very represent
ative and the usual keen interest was 
evident

CRICKET MATCHES
Southerner* Defeat Somerosian* 

—Second Beat* Five C.’a

Through the kindness of the 
Cowichan Cricket and Sports club.
two local trams w*ere able to pla/ a 

Dun-match on the club's grounds in 
can on Thursday of last week. 
Somenos and district eleven met an 
eleven from ShaVnigan and Cobble 
Hill district Victory went to the 
south of the river players.

For Somenos McNaiighi. 14. F. M. 
Kenne<ly, 32. and C. N'orman. 13. 
stayed in for some time, but could not 
make enough to eounterhalancc the 
four ’'duck's eggs" contributed by 
their fellow players. Ellissen's bowl
ing was too accurate for many. He 
took four wickets for <»ne run. Wil- 
mot took two wickets for five run*.

Though the Shawmigan and Cohldc 
Hill cricketers did not start out ver>- 
well. Myles F.llissen and K. H. Wil
liams. with 46 and 48 respectively, 
saved their side and alone made 
enough runs to give it the victory. 
Wingate White was the only other to 
touch double figures. McNaught was 
well in form with his howling that day 
and took five wickets for 26 runs.

Mrs. Tisdall and Mrs. .AnccII very 
kindly served tea.

Following arc the full scores:—
SOMENOS AND DISTKICT ELEVEN

b vviniis;

1
1-' Ti.ull"b KllSJr" “ - 0

T-I.A1
SHAWNIGAN COBBLE HILL

COWICKAN'S SECOND ELEVEN 
Ut Inning, 

b Eri

w.
Ki

" «VE C. «OOKO ELEVEH

W 'b »«K,
.......... .

K. Cribb. »l. U ini»m,. b WetTco 
P. Oliver, c Williamv b RttM .
S. r.m. Ihw. b Itai,, ..................
Itamell. not out . .
FirM. c Kirkham. 1

Eatri

cowi'chan's^se^

I i.

L*. S. Crane, not out .. 
• Ti».lall. b Krickv>n .. 
. .Mackenzie, h Gill ... 

\V. II Parker, b t'.ill ..
Katra, .

Total
Garrison on Saturday 

Next Saturday the return matches 
with the Garrison elevens are to he 
played. The first elevens play in_\’ic-
toria and the second elevens in Dun
can, They will be all day matches.

ON THE DIAMOND
Duncan Notches A Win Or Two 

For A Change

Two Esmr. with outside teams were 
played last week. Oi^Thursday there
w*as a hig crowd in Duncan to cheer 
on the home team to a victory cf ll)*5 
over a Ladysmith nine.

The game was a good one wdth 
everybody hitting well and Robinson, 
in particular, pitching a fine game. 
Rutledge made the largest amount of 
runs with most of the home team get
ting one or two.

The line up was: — Duncan — jf.
Brown, c: H. Robinson, p: j. Fennell. 
Ih: Doney. 2b: E. Rutledge, ss; .Alec 
johnny. 3b: F. Evans, rf; P. Forrest, 
cf: .A. Dirom. If.

Ladysmith — Richardson, p: Mc
Kinley. p: Simpson, lb: Davie. 2h; 
Gibbons. 8*: Murrav, 3h: Strang, rf;.ElUlldA, Jir. .-M'

Stickney. cf: Laudcrhack. If. 
K. F.vMr. K. Evans was umpire.

„ On Sunday Duncan nine travelled 
« to Shawnigan. The game was full of: 
' errors and the Shawnigan team quit 

playing after the seventh innings. 
Duncan won 15-5.

Duncan line up was—Lovell, c: H. 
Robinson, p: J. Fennell, lb; Doney. 
2b: McKay. 3b: Rutledge, .ss: F. 
Evans. If; P. Forest, cf: B. McNichoI. 
rf.

On Sal.ird” ^I^'alT^'inalch wi.| ™J’’'
I.lavrd ..II Ihc"chill’s Brmin.Is lictwccni " »» closely rnnlcslcil
Ihc- C.rw ichan scc.ii.l clcvc.i aii.l ,lic| ".T"VhT "mr^hc

(^n Friday a league game was played 
bttween the Giants and the Pirates.

Five C's -econd eleven, 
l am w«in by 39 runs.

The home I "V

and

a.................... .. ...... .. i Ciilis look llic iumc from Ihc Cianis
The visitors came up <»ne man short. ^r»e visMors came iin <»nr man simoj. •

K. W. Carr Hilton was 'ioamd"i

game 
Duncan nine were

them. In the first innings this 
proved an ath'anlagrous move for the

:enfrew-: v^itor?* a- hr made the top sc*>rc. withITacliciilly a!! liie way
He uUo reports evidences of gimd 34 runs not out.
^•■•al mea-ureo an«l %ery large deposit.-' Cowichan went in to i.jt first and 
«•’ iron ore. I ran up 104 runs in fairly quick time.

The party pa—ed west of the Jor-[ Williams played a gor«d game for hi* 
d:»n meadoww and went over the, ten run*, while Napper was top scorer. 
-luuiMer of '1‘o.ld mountain, which is. I'ldlowed by Ra*-s and 1. Mackenzie^ 
- .V'MtO feel bigli. .<oine btauti-j Paddy Ti-dall. though making only 5 
fel -tuiid- •»! tindier e\i-t lKt*>re you run-, played a very nice game. *rhe 
Mrike the btirut an-a«. i lfow!-i;g wa* goml. I*'rick-«m and Lock

Mr. \\allace -ay* l!*al Shawnigan : ilividing the honours, 
i. tile uatttra! :*oini to start from when Cri1*l* wa- tl»e only other man. Ik*- 
pr<-fnct iig tint territory. i-ides Carr Hilton, to reach douldo

rtiv week end cr**wd of v?-ttor- is figures for the Victoria eleven. Baiss 
in no wi-t; di:ntni-bed. Many car whone in the good bowling, taking 5 
l..a«l- of iH-ople came on Suiulay for wicket- for 20 run*, 
a -wtiii m ilii* lake. 1 n the -econd innings the bowling

Dr. ami Mr*. Lewi- Hall are -pmd-, ,,f tliv I'we C's proved t«u* -trong for 
tug a few ilay- at their home at tlie|*..inc ami only two men. Napper ami 
I ke. Tlnv l aA. a- g'l -t- Mr-. Me- Wv-lcti. made any -bowing again-’
kae aU'l Sli-- Macmillan from \ ic- ii. Erickson
ti.ria Wc-t.

wicket- for 36
runs. Gill 3 for 6. and Oliver 1 for 12.

Mis- Gateiiliy ha- I’eeii -pending aj |>ii k-on's bowling, in particular, was 
fiw- «lav- witli Col. ami Mr-. Hall at a treat.
tlieir liotne on tlie we-t arm. j For the vi-itors. in the second «n-

The Duncan l.a-e!*all i« :im |daye*I a nings. Krtcksf*n. Cribb. Booth and 
game on Sun*hiy with t!u- Sluiwnigan (tjiver reached double figures. Wc.s- 
team am! prioed victor- by a scorejett took 5 wickets for 41, Bai-s 3 
of 15 to for -even innings. j f,,r n a,„j Napper 2 f«»r 29.

Mr. pMorge King-ley leases for, E. H. Williams provided lea.
l’or:1atid on Wednesday to «!eteml bis ‘ ;i-..istrd !•>• Mrs. S. R. Kirkhain. *
title a- c'aanipion sculler of tbe I’a-1 Following are the full -cores:—
ritic coa-t at tl’e annual regatta of the 
N.P. \. \.‘ ►. Hi- many friends arc con- 
tiilelil be v* ill retain the cnp.

Tin- weekly flannel «latice-. held in 
tbe S.I..\.\.’ ball

: c. second eleven
l*t InninB

itigs. are t»ro\ing a great -uerc-s. The 
■ bj(experiinent of 

-ucce-sfiil.

Saturday even-!
“he

•d music is

SYLVANL4 SCHOOL
t:. W. Carr miton. noi . 
r,, Ttitil*. C t'h.-ulrr. t> .

It.srnrit. ti

Co-operation Plus Public Spirit— 
Two-rcomed Building

A. i.artif-i. n i
• ’iirti—. l. Vafl-e^
KhI.I. c Parker. I. XauiK^r

meet the Stamlard Steam Ijuindry. of 
Vieif»ria. team In Duncan for the sec
ond lime tbi- season. Duncan players 
have no! yet been to \’ictoria for the 
return game.

The league standing is now:—
W L Pcrccnl-

Pirates
Cubs
Giants ................. 3

age
.62.5
.555
.333

GENOA BAY
Lumber Goes Forward By Rail. 

And Steamer To East I

Recent shipments include two C P. 
R. barges with 400.(KX) feet of lumlier 
for prairie and L'.S. pomts. The s.-. 
Deerfield sailed from here on Suntlay

• . :_i..

irgcs
rairie

midnight 
anle. She took on 623.000 feet
lumber at this calling pr>inl.

Mr. F. W. Hawes, of the office, 
-taff. i- on his yearly vacation. Mi-s, 
Gladys Elliott has returned here, after | 
spending the past two month- at. 
Vernon.

Quite a number of residents sumi ’ 
the week end in Victoria, among them < 
being Mrs. G. R. Elliott and Mi-*i 
Phyllis Elliott. Mr. and Mrs. O. .1. 
C.arthew and Mr. and Mr*. H. P. 
Strain. I

Mrs. D. O. Cameron, of Victoria,I 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Me- 
l)evitt.

Mrs. R. G. Edwards Leckic, of Van
couver. accompanied by her two chil
dren, is visiting her parents Capt. 
and Mrs. D. P. Sunderland, Quam- 
ichan Lake.

The re-id*-nl- 'o' Sylvania sdtool dis
trict held tlw-rr annual tiueting in the 
Svlvania ball la-t Sauinlay evening.' 
Mr. E. M. B<mldiug. pre-ideut of the 
-eboid board. «.ccu!>i<-d tbe chair. Mr. j 
Mr. F. .A. J. Copley, -ccretary. wrote, 
tbe nrmile-.

Me—r*. E. D Sberingbam. trustee.] 
ami C. C. Bird, auditor, were re-. 
«lect< d by acclamation. The auditor’s | 
report aiid financial -taiement were 
favourably receive*! an*l «>rdcred filed. I

The trustee*’ rep*»rt. rendered orally I 
hy the -ccretary. c«*vercd a broad 
range of events, from the inception' 
of the school in 1918. to the present 
lime. In 1918 the district was organ
ized and the school occupied leased 
premises. At the opening of the au
tumn term this year a fine two-roomed 
school will he in operation.

The-e gratifying results were achiev
ed only by co-operation and a whole
some public-spiritedncss. The trus
tees. however, wished to remind those 
present that a great deal of strenuous 
work still awaited their united action.

If the second division "was to re
main an actuality all available papas 
must he kept in constant attendance, 
in so far as circumstances would per-

FOR PRESERVING
Use Jars that yon can depend on to keep your preserves 

in good condition.

Perfect Seal Jars, pint size, per dozen . 
Perfect Seal Jars, quart size, per dozen
Perfect Seal Jars, half gallon size, per dozen . 
Economy Jars, pint size, per dozen----------------

-.$1.30
$1.83

_S2.65

Economy Jars, quart size, per dozen .
_$1.75
_$2.00

Self Sealing Mason Jars, pint size, per dosen . 
Self Sealing Mason Jars, quart size, per doiei 
Economy Jar Caps, per dozen ■
Grey Jar Rings, 3 dozen for...............
Red Jar Rings, per dozen ---------------------------
Psrowax, 1-lb. pkgs. ------------------- —— -------

.$1.50
^$1.70

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS, SHAWNIGAN LAKE. 

PhaoM21BS,17L4,

MORE SPECIALS 

THIS WEEK
One only Copper Boiler, No. 9 Special-----
One only Galvanized Boiler, No. 8, Special .

...... SpecialOne only Galvanized Boiler. No. 9, Special 
One only Tin Boiler, coppered bottom. No. 9, Special

-$1.8S
3.M

One only 'Tin Boiler, coppered Iwttom, No. 8, Special --------------- $2.M

One only Galvani^ Wash Tub, No. 1, Special__________
One only Galvanized Wash Tub, No. 2, Special________
Zinc Wash Boards, each---------------------------------------------

SIM
15

Special Lot of Aluminum Goods.
Look in the window—any article 15f 

More SpMlals N«t WtA. AU S|mcU1 Pilca Strictly C«ih.

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

PHONE M

TIMBER
We have for sale about 2 imllion feet,

close to Duncan.

PEMBERTON & SON
VICTORIA

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

\ T our large modern plant on 
Vancouver w« “fg
an extensive supply of B. 

forest products, that put us in 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We mske shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C. P. R. and C N. R.

Large and tong timbera are our 
leciaTlspecialty.
Write for quotations.

Telegraphic Address: DUNCAN, B. C. Phone 25. DUNCAN. 
Code: A.B.C. 5th fididon.

Try a Leader Condensed Advertisement

COWICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

FOR SALE
Wc have several high producing 

Holstein and Jerscy-Holstcin grade 
cows. Drop in and see our lists 
before buying.

W. M. FLEMING, 
Box 235, Duncan.

BRITISH
INCOME TAX

VALUABLE REBATES 
CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

PHONES 59 and 128

R.B. ANDERSON & SON
Plumbing & Tinsmithing 

Fairbanks-Morse 
Horae Lighting Plants

Consult

G. WALLICH
Office: Cowichan 8m., B.ftN.R.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANGER 

Wallpaper and Olas* 
Kalsoraining 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Bos 122.

C.BAZEH
AUCnONBBR AND VALUBK 
AU ClHM. of SalM Condoctod 

Cirii Admecd on Good.. 
Twoity-«igbt TMT*’ buiaeM 

experience In Cowkbnn Dlmriet 
BJU>. I. Danenn FImm IMT

A. E. GREEN
BLI3.T.

Member of the 
Institute of British Tailoring 

LADIES’ AND GENT.'S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Post Office Block, Duncan.

Ladies* Garments Cut and Made 
in aU the Latest Fashions. 

Suits from $45.

Perfect Fit Gnsranteed.

TQMREEVES
CASH GROCER

Try Ridgway*s Old Country Te» 
Special Price: per pound

75C-
PHONE 70

THE HANDY CORNER, 
DUNCAN

WHY DO
YOUR OWN WASHING?

The STANDARD 

STEAM LAUNDRY
Will call for and return to your 

door your weekly wash. 
DAILY ROUTES: 

Duncan—Monday.
Cheraainus, Westholmep Crofton— 

Tuesday.
Somenos—Wednesday.
Cobble Hill, Cowlelian, Mill Bay,

Cherry Point, Hillbank—Thurs
day.

Qnamidtan Lake, Maple Bay—Fri
day.

PHONE 800.

STOVE WOOD
and

TRUCKING
C. U. ROBERTSON 

Duncan.
Pbone 264 H, Evenings

FOR SALE
COWICHAN BAY 

A Well Built Cottage, commanding 
grand view, contains four rooms, 
with verandah and woodshed. 
Stands in about threequarters of 
an acre.

Price $2,000.00

C0W7CHAN STATION 
Four-roomed Cottage and Garden. 

Price $1,500.00

C. WALLICH
Real Estate and Insnranee Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. A N. R.

LAYARD, SWAN A GAMBLE, 
T.imifsnj

General Engineer*
Marine Railway and Machine Shop 

Lannehes Bou^t and Sold. 
Gasoline 87c per gal. 
DUUllate, 29c per gal.

Phone 68 M, Sidney 
Deep Cove North Saanich

PURE MILK
TRY OUR MILK and satisfy 

yonrself of its purity, extra ereain- 
iness and free^m from sediment.

We aim to give the best 
10 quarts for IL 16 pints for $1.

L. KcKINNON, 
DUNCAN.

C. OGDEN
BOOT REPAIRER

Work Neatly
and Promptly Executed. 
Repairs While You Walk
Phillips’ Military Rubbers 

attached.
Next to Telephone Office. 

DUNCAN.

THE LATE
ARTHUR HEMINGWAY

CITY MARKET 
AUCTION

Sates every Tuesday and Friday. 
Furniture. Poultry. Livestock, etc. 
Auction Sales arranged anywhere 

in B. C.
Nothing too large or too smalL 

J. H. BRAITHWAITE 
Auctioneer — Victoria, B. C

D. R. HAITIE
Dealer in

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARROWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS* HARDWARE, Etc. 

PHONE 29.

DOMINION HOTEL 
YaUs Strest, Yletotim, B. a 

800 Boobs. 100 with Bath.
An hoCai of qolot dignity—favonrsd 
by woassn and chUdm traveling 
aksM whhoot aaeort Thraa oinatar

Oeoss and vWt na. 
STEPHEN JONES.
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SntAWBm PESTS
Dominion Govermnent Publica

tion Should Help Local Men

The small fruit indnttrv has made 
notable growth in British Columbia 
daring recent jreart. An example of 
this is famished by the acreage under 
strawberries, • which quadrupled in 
three years. This rapid development 
has, however, been accompanied by un 
equally rapid extension of insect in
jury, the strawberry root weevil hav- 
ing, in some districts, assumed serious 
proportions.

As far back as 1918 an arrange
ment was arrived at by the Dominion 
department of agriculture with the 
provincial government, for the use of 
six acres of land in the centre of the 
strawberry growing district of Gor
don Head, Vancouver Island, with a 
view to demonstrating systems of crop 
rotation suitable to strawberry cul
ture and to elucidate if possible the 
problem of weevil control.

The results of the experiments and 
investigations that have been carried 
on are told in Pamphlet No. 5, of the 
Dominion department of agriculture, 
by Hr. W. Downes, assistant entomol- 
ofijst of the entomological branch. Of 
the insects that Mr. Downes deals 
with, the strawberry root wee%'il is the 
most persistent and most aggressive.

The weevils emerge as admts in the 
summer and deposit their eggs usually 
near the crowns of the plants or droc 
them indiscriminately on loose soil 
any time from the middle of July to 
the first week in September. On 
hatching, the larvae work their way 
doTsm to the roots, le dormant daring 
the winter months, and start their de
predations with the spring.

Daring May the adults commence to 
appear. They do not confine their at
tention to strawberries, but the grub 
will attack the roots of raspberries, 
blackberries, timothy, white clover, 
red clover, and other growths.

Two Control Methods 
Two main lines control have been 

revealed. These are cultural methods 
(which include the ploughing of in
fested fields at the proper time of 
year and the rotation of crops) and 
the use of weevil-proof barriers. Both 
methods are fully described in the 
pamphlet.

The rotation suggested for new 
land is: first year, strawberries; sec
ond year, first crop berries; third 
year, second crop berries, plough and 
plant fall wheat; fourth year, fall 
wheat with clover; fifth year, clover 
sod, manure if possible; and sixth 
year, potatoes; after which prepare 
land for strawberries the following 
spring. I

In the ease of old land, it is sug
gested that potatoes should precede 
the planting of strawberries. Barrier- * 
prevention is also suggested, and des
cribed.

Other insects dealt with in the pam
phlet, which can be had free on ap
plication to the Publications branch, 
department of agriculture, Ottawa, 
are the Black Vine Weevil, the Straw
berry Crown Miner, the Western 10- 
lined June Beetle, and the Strawberry 
Crown Moth, for each of which con
trol methods are suggested, mostly of 
rotation or pulling up and burning of 
the plants.

Copies of this important document 
may be had from Hr. W. M. Fleming, 
agricultural office, Duncan.

more .in tourii with William Ladner 
than uith Thomas. William was cer^ 
tainly a live wire. No one u'ould have 
the dump.q when Bill Ladner was in 
the company.

Then, pdssibly, many would like to 
know how some of our flowers 
weeds have been brought into B. C. 
One very prominent flower which is 
also a pest of a weed, namely, the 
ox-eyed daisy, was first brought here 
by the Plmbury brothers, who have 
owned several properties in the dis
trict.

At the time they introduced the ox- 
eye, they owned Frondeg at Cobble 
Hill. The Piraburys hailed from Glou
cestershire, as did my old friends and 
nei^bours, the Drinkwaters.

We used to try and visit all the 
settlers sometime daring the year. 
Joe Drinkwater was paying the usual 
visit to the Pimbnrys, when he saw 
some ox-eyes growing. So he asked 
for some of them, bro. '*ht them horn 
to Somenos, and soweo them in a bed 
of about three by six feet on the farm 
now owned by Mr. Barry. He real
ised, before his death, the mistake^he 
had made. He told me many times 
that at home they always had a few 
in the fence corners, but then they 
were not a weed.

We all make mistakes. The Pim
bnrys and Drinkwater brothers were 
certainly some of nature's noblemen, 
and would have made any sacrifice to 
have prevented the spread of the

Many of our weeds have 
brought in seeds; some in parking 
cases packed with straw. The thistle 
was so brou^t about the time the 
E. A N. Railway was building. Pre
vious to that there was a native thi.«- 
tle, a kind of a soft thistle which did 
not appear to spread like the Cana
dian. or what we miscall the “Scotch" 
thistle.

The wild nTUstard has also been im
ported. It is an easy weed to keep 
down if you take it in time—when 
it first appears and pull it up when in 
flower. 1 also think the common 
nettle is not a native plant. Certain- 
ly, fifty years ago, you would not find 
many plants of it in a day’s travel.

Years ago we used to have our 
yearly pioneer dinners. It has be^ 
sugg^ted to me that we again revive 
them, when, with a reporter present, 
many of our old reminiscences would 
be brought out that otherwi.se would 
pass away unknown. Such may be of 
Interest and benefit to those who may 
come after us, for many of us are 
getting close to the Great DiWde, 
where we will drop out of sij^t and 
be forgotten.

"You know perfectly well,” went 
on Celia. "You’ve put it off and put 
it off, and only tbis morning you 
nromised faithfully to put that cup
board up for me tomorrow. You men 
—you’re all the same; you take a 
holiday when you like and leave the 
women folk behind to stew all day in 
the kitchen."

I explained to Celia, as best I could 
in the face of frequent interruptions, 
the urgency of the case, and how Judd 
couldn't be expected to row all that
long way by himself, and how--------- .
CelTa walked across to the table and 
looked at the chart.

"Where is the place?" she asked, 
with a sudden show of interest.

"Here it is," I said cheerfully, be
lieving that the worst was over. 
"Right down here; deuce of a way, 
isn’t it?”

"Nice beach?” she asked in the same 
interested tone.

"Beautiful,” I answered unwarily.
"(^ood place for a picnic I expect,' 

said Celia, looking me straight in the 
eye. "Let’s all go then; won’t that be 
fun; that’s settled, isn’t it?" and she 
started to hum again as she returned 
to the past^ t>Mrd, airily twirling

1N1EE OLD DAYS
Rendniecences By John N. Bvuai.

Since I started writing of old times 
several of our old timers who have 
left their iihpress on British Colom
bia, both present and future, have 
gone over the Great Divide.

In one of my previous tetters I spoke 
of Henry King, of Odar Hill, for 
whom I and Mr. Milton Edgson, of 
Maple Bay. worked in the year 1864. 
on the old church farm, acrofs the 
road from St. Luke’s church. Cedar 
hill, just outside of Victoria. He 
pas^ away a few months ago, full 
of years, and respected by all who 
knew him.

Those who never saw or heard of 
him in his lifetime, can bless him for 
brinmng to B. C. the broom, the yel
low broom, a plant of beauty. I be
lieve 1 am correct in saying that he 
introduced it to B. C. There was a 
very nice bush in his front yard when 
I first worked there, and it wns the 
first I had seen in the country.

Previous to coining to B. C. Hr. 
King had worked for the Veitches, at 
that time the leading seedsmen of 
Ehigland. He had cone out to China 
in their employ, collecting plants and 
seed. He used to speak of the voyage 
out on a sailing ship. When nearing 
port, the boys wantM to spruce up to 
go ashore. They had only one razor, 
and its owner snggeatetl that they 
should have a shave; to commence 
they should have a half shave. The 
owner of the razor was to start and 
strop the razor for each one as they 
progressed.

Well, they had a half shave, and ii 
came around to the owner to have a 
full shave, which he did. He was 
busy strapping the razor for the next 
when he let the razor drop overboard. 
Then there was something doing! 
Sudi is the spice of life.

Mr. King was with Bishop Hills on 
his trip to Cariboo in 1862.

A few months ago ’Thomas Ladner, 
pioneer settler, packer, and cannery 
man, passed away. What I want to 
call attention to is that the Ladners, 
William and Thomas, were the pion
eers in the construction of dykes in 
British Columbia.

I well remember my old friend, Rob
ert White, at one time owner of the 
Lowland farm, Cowichan flata, taking 
a trip over to see them. He soon after 
commenced dyking on the flats. Since 
that time we have had numerous (M- 
iag schemes carried threugh, main tig 
for the development of our rich delto 
lands.

It has been truly said he who causes 
two blades of grass to grow where one 
previously grew, is a benefactor of 
the human race. What b

SHELL
By B. U M. ANDREW.

the rolling pin.
"But the kids------?’’ I bemn feebly.
"They’d love it," said Celia, deftly

rimming the edge of the < 
Celia had it oil planned.

of the dish.
------------ --------^----------- I was to

rise long before the lark and fix the 
cupboard in the morning; then we 
were to have an early lunch and ar
rive at the beach in time for tea.

Later in the evening I broke the 
news to Judd, whose feed grin hid 
the anguish of his soul as he asked: 
"ALL the kids coming?” I nodded a 
sympathetic po.sitive.

"Let us pray then," said Judd 
signedly, "for a fair wind both way.s 
and a friendly gasboat to tow us in 
when our limbs fail.”

Celia’s morning programme worked 
on schedule. She managed the rising 
with the cursed expedient of a rau
cous alarm clock; but, when the last 
nail w*a8 driven in the cupboard, she 
became so flatteringly enthusiastic
that my spirits began to rise.

Judd bore up wonderfully I thought, 
as we loaded the kids, singly and in 
pairs, into his dinghy, and stored the 
picnic paraphernalia of kettle, ther
mos flasks, baby’s bottles, and basket^: 
of varying sizes into its every avail
able corner. Loaded to the gunwale, 
with Celia looking very cool and sum
mery on a pile of cushions In the 
stern, we pulled heavily out of the 
bay.

But Celia had us in an excellent 
temper long before we got down 
there; and Imust admit that she had

■spread herself magnificently over the; 
ten. Whilst I had been knocking up 
one w retched cupboard, she had turn- 
c<t out three delectable cakes and a' 
huge p!atcful of meringues:. I

We all bathed first of all, and then 
Judd an<i I went to look at the shell 
bank while Celia got tea ready. We 
filled a baking powder tin with the 
precious samnlt; and estimated the 
tonnage of the bank—"roughly, of 
course," as Judd remarked—by its 
cubic capacity and relative to an equal 
bulk of earth. Then we all sat down 
on the shingle and gorged ourselves.

Celia was at her best, and the kids 
all enjoyed themselves hugely. With 
the rcs-ult that, when we started on 
the return journey, Judd, who had 
once ser\-ed a short apprenticeship in 
the merchant marine, broke into a 
nautical chantey.

But, os we neared the home shores 
in the twilight, the bogey of the empty 
house, with the fires unlit and the 
water unpumped, and the hens unfed, 
.sat sombrely at my elbow*. Judd, too, 
had become strangely silent. In the 
sumo jaded silence we lifted out the 
kids and the half empty milk jars and 
the basket of half washed cups, and 
the half eaten cakes.

"Got everything? ” asked Judd 
length, rcganling the litter on the 
beach with lack lustre eye. "Think 
so," I replied. "By the way, don’t 
forget the mail tomorrow."

JuJd looked at me with a fallen ex- 
pre.ssion. "I left the beastly tin w*hcre 
we had tea," he said slowly. "Didn’t 
think of it till just now*. Damn sorry, 
old man."

Sadly and wearily I went up to the 
house, laden with the debris of good 
things, cursing Judd softly but stead
ily. Mai-gnrct met me at the door.

"Look what I’ve got, Daddy," she 
shouted. "Aren't they lovely and 
white? They’re for my dolls’ houses’ 
garden." And, in the palm of her 
.-mall hand, she held up a match box, 
full of beautiful clam shell, hand
picked from our shell bank.

"They on* lo%cly," I told her with 
.some emotion.

In the .still watches of the night 
stole into Blargarct’s room and .sub- 
.stituted chocolates for the clam shell; 
and the subsequent explanations, in
volving mamc wand.s and sea fairies, 
wa.s mere child's play.

So Messrs. Clutson and Wears goi 
the sample on time after all, and ( 
very good stiinpic it w*a.«, too.

Mr. R. H. Whidden has brought to 
The I.eodcr office a rival branch of 
cherries to that recently di.'iplayod in 
the window. The I..cader staff appre
ciate these reminders that this is the 
fruit sc.ason.

FISHING TACKLE
P. D. Mallock’.s Caste and Flies 

direct from Scotland. 
Fishing Spoons of all kinds. 

Landing Nets from 45c.
Rods Repaired.

Scis.::ors Sharpened.

L. a7 HELEN
BARON BLOCK, DUNCAN.

J. B. GREEN

to B. C wore the Ladoera. 1 was

Judd was bursting with excitement
"Here’s the spot" he w*hispcred, as 

we bent over the chart on the kitchen 
table. "I believe there’s tons of«it 
there, and these blighters want a sam
ple by return mall."

"Well slip down there tomorrow in 
my dingjiy------" he went on enthusi
astically.

“Tomorrow,” I began, *Td promised
to------.” But the exuberant Judd cut
me short

"Must get it tomorrow, old man,' 
said he, waving a t%i>ewritten letter, 
"see, ’return mail’ they say; start as 
early as you like."

Celia was humming to herself over
raisin pie in th«. making at the 

other end of the room.
"What are you two conspiring 

about?" she asked, without turning 
round.

"We're going prospecting for shell," 
answered Judd eagerly.

"Oh," said Celia. "When?”
Too late Judd caught the look in 

my eye.
"Er—tomorrow," he blurted out
"Oh." said Celia again; and it 

.«eemed to me that she rolled out the 
pastry with unnecessary vigour.

Judd left soon after that; and he 
was barely out of the room before Ce
lia turned and faced me, the rolling 
pin in one hand grasped firmly and 
suggestively, I thought 
^ell?" she said.
"Well, what?" I returned, fighting 

for time.

VICTORIA 

James Bay Hotel
SINGLE ROOMS FROM $1.00 
American and European Plan 

■W FREE AUTO MEETS TRAINS wm

Consult the plumber 

MORE in regard to 

sanitation and youMl 

need the doctor LESS 

J. L. HIRD & SON
Day Phone SS

PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
DUNCAN. Night Phone 258

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERY
: JAMES DUIVCAIN, PROPRIETOR:

“WHERE CASH WINS”

VINEGARGET YOUR NOW FOR

i^ckling Season
Heinz’s Best Vinegar, per gallon _.$1.20 
No. 1 Blended Vinegar, per gal.... _..60c

Abbey’s Frait Salts, per botttle ~ 
Pot Rarlpy, 4 tbs. for

_..70c
33cGood Table Vinegar, 3 quart bot _45c

Libby’s Salad Dressing, per bot__ 30c
Jellies, per packet__.... __ ..... . .JOc

Montserrat Lime Juice, quarts...
Pints

.....85c

.._.50c
Fresh Fniits, Vegetables, Etc.

PHONE 180------ WE DELIVER

AN EXPERT 
ENGLISH BARBER

AT YOUR SERVICE 
Ladies’ and Girls’ Hair Bobbing. 

Children’s Hairdros.-jcr 
FACE MASSAGING 

Roncilla Method 
SHAMPOOING 

SCURF TREATMENT 
Mange Mcthotl

HARRY FIRTH
Late Bend St., London, W. AI.-« 

Victoria, B.C. 
QUAMICHAN HOTEL 

(Busement)
BARBER SHOP 
Hours: 8 U. i5.30. 

Thursiiay.s, 1 Saturdays 10 p.m.

All Satisfied Cu.stomers 
know the

CFTY MEAT MARKET
Handles nothing but the 

BEST GRADES OF MEAT. 
Arc you one of them?

If not, why not?

Opposite Post Office 
E. STOQv

Proprietor.

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS.

Modern Houeta, Saniury Bame, 
Chicken Houfct or Alterationt. 
all ge* the Mrae prompt attention. 

Eitimatee furnished.

O. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder.

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN, B. C.

A REAL ROAST
will be the one you buy at Fi-y’s for 
your dinner. If you want a cut 
extra fine, be sure you come here for 
it. All your guc>t.<: will prai.-e the 
meat as well as the cooking. Buy 
your meats here regularly.

Duncan Meat Market
PHONE 276. J. H. FRY. Proprietor.

SUPPORT 
“THE LEADER” 

YOUR HOME PAPER.

B. a UMD SURVEYOR
Office:

Whittome Block, DUNCAN. B. C.

R. C. MAINGUY

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
DUNCAN. B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. MJU.B.C 
ARCHITECT

Whittono Building Dunein. B. C 
Telephone 824.

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. HENSLOWE, MJU.B.C. 
Offlee: Agricultural HaU, Duncan. 

Phone 177.

D. E. KERR
Dental Surgeon 

I. O. O. F. Building, Phone IIJ 
Duncan. B. C.

C. F. DAVIE 
Berrltter-it-Iaw. Solicitor, etc. 

Duncan, B. C.
Solicitor to

Cinidlan Bank of Commerca. 
The City of Duncan.

Auto Express
AU Kindt of Expresi Work. 

Furniture Removing. Light Hauling
C He ARMOUR

AT PHILLIP S TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone 121 L

DILNCAN BARBER SHOP

Shampooing.
Electric Massage. Head Treatment

HIGH CLASS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

in all styles.
F. A. MONK

Photographer and Picture Framer 
Duncan. B. C.

B. CHURCHILL
When you think of building, 

call me up lor pricea on 
No. 1 Lumber, Shiplap, Shinglea, ete. 

PHONE 183
McKinnon Road, Duncan.

OVER 30 YEARS
At the Public Ser^'ire in Cowichan as 

Funeral Idrtctor.
R. H. WHIDPEN 

Phone 74 R. Night Phone 74 F.

DARYL STEPHENSON
Electrical. Wiring, 

and Machine Work.
Also Agent for Dcleo Light. 

Phono 197 P. O. Box 601
Duncan, B. C.

V. C. sc HOLEY
EI.ECTRia.4X 

Farm Lighting ."liinl.. Water Supply 
System... Engine K. p.dr. of all kinda. 

Opera Hou.e B'eek. lluncan, 
and Mnp'e R:iy.

DON-T BE A PAPER BORROWER 
SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OWN

If you arc thinking of

Building:
Mousei, Barn*. Garages, etc. 

Consult

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 293 DUNCAN

ALL MEATS
ARE KEPT ON

ICE
away from flics and dust 

Neatness Cleanliness Quality

PLASKETTS 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT * DAVIES 
Proprietor, 

PHONE 287.

D. TAIT
FOR FINE SHOE REPAIRING

Phillip’s Solc5 and Heels. 
Ncoiin and Rubber Soles. 

I.T.S. Rubber Heels. 
Harness Repairs a Specialty. 

Wc can fix anything in leather. 
CRAIG STREET, DUNCAN.

FOR
GARBAGE
COLLECTION

PHONE 269
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Midsummer Clezirance Values
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT

Special Values for the Balance of this Month. 
Boys’ Cotton Bathing Suits, all sizes, priced spe

cial, at, each .. ....... .... ................. -..... .......... _75c
Boys’ Cotton Jei-seys, in navy blue, all sizes, priced

special, at, each.................. ....................... ...... 75c
Boys’ Blue Chambray Shii-ts, all sizes, priced spe

cial, each __________ ______________ __ _75c
Boys’ Khaki Shirts, all sizes, priced special, each, 95c 
Boys’ Khaki Shorts, Scout, all sizes, priced special,

at, i)ei' pair..—__________ _____ ______ $1.00
Boys’ Blouses, 12 only, assorted stripes, sizes 6-14

yeais of age, priced special, at, each... —..... _75c
Kiddies’ Playalls, made of heavy blue duck, trim

med with red, sizes 3 to 7 yeai's, priced special, 
at, each........ ........... ................... ......... ___$1.25

SPECIAL PRICES ON 
MEN’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR

Men’s Coml)inations, made from a fine checked 
nainsook, athletic style, sizes 34 to 44, priced 
special, at, each.... .........—...... ................ ... $1.15

Men’s Balbriggan Combinations, in short sleeve 
and knee length drawcis, sizes 36 to 42, priced 
special, each _______________________$1.25

Men’s Tine Mesh Combinations, in short sleeves 
and knee length drawers, sizes 34 to 42, priced 
si)eci:il, eacli ..................................... ............$1.25

Men’s Ikilliriggan Underwear, in shirts and di-aw- 
ei's, short sleeve and knee length, extra good 
cluality, sizes 34 to 42, priced special, a suit, $1.50

Men’s Fine Mesh Shirts and Drawers, short sleeve, 
knee length, in following sizes only: Shirts, 34, 
36, 42; Di-awers, 32, 34, 40, to clear at, each... _50c

B. V. D. Shirts, made of extra fine nainsook, in 
sizes 38 and 40 only, to clear, each......... ....... -50c

Men’s Cotton Bathing Suits, assoi-ted coloui-s, in 
all si::es, priced special, each............. ....... .... $1.15

SPECIAL REMNANT WEEK IN THE 
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT

A real clcan-up of odds and ends of all kinds, 
ends of stock, l)roken lines which we must clear out. 
Odd lines of Hosiery, Gloves, Undenvear, Corsets, 
etc.. Remnants of Ginghams, Ci-etonnes, Cottons, 
Flannelettes, Wash Goods, etc.. Ends of Laces, Rib
bons, and Embroideries, in fact, remnants of all 
kinds of stock mai ked at real remnant prices. We 
cannot list them here, but evei-ything is marked in 
plain figures and will be on our remnant counters 
during the remainder of this month.

LADIES’ FIBRE SILK HOSE 
AT SPECIAL PRICES

Ladies’ Fibre Silk Hose in Dropstitch Pattern. 
Heavy quality, with elastic ribbed top, comes in 
black and brown, in sizes Si to 10, regular $2.25 
value, on sale, pair--------------------------------$1.55

Ladies’ Brown Cotton Hose, fine quality, all sizes, 
regular 40c value, on sale, pair -----------------^5c

WOME.N’S FOOTWEAR SPECIAL 
All broken lines in Women’s Canvas Oxfords, 

Strap Slippei-s, and Pumps, regular value to 
$4.00, priced special, at, a pair .................... $2.25

See Our Bargain Tables for Footwear Values.

Still Prevail
SPECIAL PRICES ON HORROCKSES 

FINE INDIA LONGCLOTH
Extra Fine Quality, firm, close weave, 36 ins. wide—

Regular 50c value for, yai-d___________ .1__40c
Regular 55c value for, yaiti______________ 45c
Regular 60c value for, yai-d---------------------- 50c

Horrockses’ Cireular Pillow Cotton, heavy quality,
42 and 45 ins. wide—
Regular 80c yard, now on sale, yai-d----------- 65c
Regular 85c yai-d, now on sale, yard----------- 70c

Hori-ockses’ Sheets, hemmed ready for use, made 
from a heavy quality sheeting, 2x2J yards, 
regular $5.00 value, now on sale, pair _.„$3.95

LADIES’ SILK GLOVES 
REDUCED TO CLEAR

“Niagara Maid” Quality Ladies’ Pure Silk Gloves, 
come in coloura of black, white, grey, pongee, 
navy, and champagne, sizes 6, 61, 7, 71, and 8, 
not all colours in each size—
Regular $1.25 value, on sale, pair........... .........95c
Regular $1.65 value, on sale, pair-------------$1.2.'j
Regular $2.00 value, on sale, pair--------------$1.50

Ladies’ Long Silk Gloves, in black and white, extra 
fine quality, all sizes—
Regular $2.00 value, on sale, pair —----------$1.50
Regular $2.25 value, on sale, pair-------------- $1.75

Children’s Cotton Jerseys, ideal for the beach, 
white, navy, and khaki—
Sizes 22 and 24, i-egular 75c value, on sale, each, 50c 
Sizes 26 and 28, regular 90c value, on sale, each, 60c 
Sizes 30 and 32, reg. $1.00 value, on sale, each, 70c

Children’s Coreet Waists, made from good quality 
coutil, buttons fastened on with tape, come in 
sizes 22, 23, 24, 25, and 26, regular 65c value, on 
sale, each........................ ............... -...... .. ..... _55c

Gossard Girdlette. A three-inch band with thiee 
sets of hose supportere, for negligee and sports 
wear, made of pink, sterling cloth, with thi-ee 
large elastic sections which assure its pliability, 
small, medium, and large sizes, specially priced, 
each ____________ ___________________$2.00

Odd Lines of Coi'sets and Brassieres, Crompton’s 
and Gossard makes, priced to clear, 25% reduction

CROCKERY FOR CAMPING
White Semi-Porcelain, Ovide Shape, Cups and 

Saucers, 6 for-------- -----------------------------$1.25
Bread and Butter Plates, 6 for--------------
Bread and Butter Plates, large size, 6 for. 
Tea Plates, 6 for----------------------—-—

__.75c
_$1.00
.-$1.25Small Size Dinner Plates, 6 for-----------

Large Size Dinner Plates, 6 for------------------ $1.50

All other Crockery, Teapots, etc., this week will be 
offered at _____________10% off regular prices

Place Your Order Now For Preserving Apricots, 
First Shipment, selling, per box.. ........ __$1.90

FURNISHING AND CROCKERY 
DEPARTMENT

Hammocks, Strong Woven Cloth, in fancy stripes, 
at, each______________________$3.75 and $4.25

Camp Stools, Hai-dwood Frame, with Heavy Duck 
Seats, each-----------------------------------------$1.00

Camp Chaira, Folding, Hardwood, with Heavy 
Duck Seats, each--------------------- $1.25 and $1.75

Lawn Chaira, Folding, Striped Duck Seats, Hard
wood Frames, each-------------------------------$3.25

Lawn Chaira, with Arms, each----------- $4.00
Lawn Chaii-s, with Foot Extension, each------ $5.25
Camp Cots, Woven Wire Spring, each---------- $4.25
Roll-up Mattress for Camp Cots, all felt, 

each__________________ $3.50 and $4.75
Sea Grass Mats, suitable for camping —
2 ft X 4 ft, each- - - - - - - - - -

3 ft X 6 ft, each.
4i ft X 7 ft, each _ 
9 ft X 9 ft, each.

_65c
-.$1.25
-^2.25

9 ft X 12 ft, each.
-$5.25
_$7.25

Jute Rugs, assorted colours, 3 ft x 6 ft, each —$2.50
Wash Rugs, assorted colours, 2 ft x 4 ft, 

each____________________ ____$1 JiS and $1.50
Brass Extension Rods, each _10c; 3 for 25c
Bi-ass Extension Rods, for double curtains, each, 25c
Brass Extension Rods, Flat, guaranteed not to 

tarnish, rest or corrode, each--- -------45c and 60c
Brass Extension Rods, Flat guaranteed not to 

tarnish, i-ust or corrode, for double curtain, 
per pair_______________________75c and 90c

White Enamel Beds, Brass Capped Posts—
4 ft. 6 in. only, at
3 ft., 3 ft 6 in., and 4 ft 6 in., 
3 ft 6in. and 4 ft 6 in., at —

_$6.50 
-S7.00 
its 50

SEASONABLE OFFERINGS IN 
HIGH QUALITY GROCERIES

AT VALUES THAT ARE RIGHT
Squirrel Peanut Butter, Is, per tin
King Oscar Sai-dines, per tin--------
Jutland Sardines, 2 tins for ---------
Bninswick Sardines, 2 tins for-----
Albert Sai-dines, 2 tins for

_20c

Kipper Snack (Fillets of Kipper), per tin. 
Libby’s Queen Olives, 16-oz. bottles, at —
Libby’s Queen Olives, 8-oz. bottles, at----
Del Monte Sliced Peaches, 2Js„ at--------
Stelna Corned Beef, Is, at-----------------
Davies’ Lunch Tongue, Is,
Van Camp’s Pork and Beans, Is,. 
Van Camp’s Pork and Beans, 2s, 
Dyson’s Vinegar, quarts, each
C. & B. Taragon Vinegar, per bottle .
Heinz Malt Vinegar, 16-oz.------------
Heinz White Vinegar, 16 oz.
Keiller’s Scotch Mai-malade, 4-lb. tin.

Pure Gold Jelly Powder, per pkt 
Palm Olive Soap, per cake .
Winsome Vinolia Soap, per cake 
Map of Italy Olive Oik-

Pint tins, each--------------------
Quart tins, each
Half gallon tins, each _ 

Sesqui Matches, per pkt
Soft Drinks of all kinds.

__ 35c
___60c

_$1.00
Robertson’s Golden Shred Mai-malade, 4-lb. tin, $1.00
Malkin’s Best Marmalade, 4-Ib. tins, each--------80c
Empress Pineapple Marmalade, 4-lb. tins, each, $1.00
Robertson’s Orange Jelly, 1-lb. jars, each--------35c
Quaker Puffed Rice, per pkt
Quaker Puffed Wheat, per pkt--------------------15c
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, per pkt----------------15c
Sugar Crisp Corn Flakes, 2 pkts., 25c; 9 for $1.00 
KeUogg’s Corn Flakes pkts., 25c; 9 for $1.00
Jell-0, per pkt---------------------------------------- 10c

_10c
.10c

_$1.65 
_$3.00 
__40c

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.
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SENIOR SCULLING CHAMPION OF PACMC N0R1H WEST

* * * ■ ir*^ 1-

^1-

GEORGE KINGSLEY, OF SHAWNIGAN LAKE
The Leader is indebted to Mr. 

Archie Wills, sporting editor of The 
\ icloria Daily Times for the above 
illustration. George Kingsley is per- 
haps the best known rowing man in 
the Covvichan district. For many 
years he has been connected with the 
Shawnigan Lake .Athletic association, 
which annually holds regattas at the 
lake.

He is seen here in one of the two 
shells which “Billy” Kennedy got out

Mamly Mushrooms
Mu.^hroom Ketchup.—Take four 

pounds of good mu.shrooms; break 
them up and sprinkle over them tibout 
the same weight of common salt- Let 
them stand a day or two, stirring up 
the mixture occasionally. Thi.s .should 
be done in an earthen pan. Then 
strain off the liquor, add to it eight 
ounces of pimento, one ounce of cloves, 
and one ounce of ginger root, sliced. 
Boil gently for about half an hour, 
then strain through a flannel bag, 
bottle and cork ti^tly. The re.«idue 
of the mu.shrooms and spice may be 
boiled again for an inferior kind.

Stewed Mushroom.s.~Pecl half a 
^pound of mushrooms and put them 
into a stew pan with two tea.spoonfuIs 
of stock, a small onion, and a little 
salt, and boil until cooked. Then pour 
off the gravy into a bowl and let it 
go cold. Now beat the yolks of two 
eggs with a little butter and chopped 
parsley, add the cold gravy and heat 
again without letting it boil. At the 
moment of serving put in the mush- 
room.<i.

Baked Mushrooms.—Toast for each 
person a large slice of bread and 
spread over with rich, sweet cream: 
lay on each slice, head downward, a 
mushroom, or if small, more than one; 
aeason and fill each with as much 
cream a-s it will hold. Place over each 
a custard cup, pressing well down to 
the toast; set in a moderate oven and 
cook fifteen minutes. Do not remove 
cups for five minutes after they come 
from the oven, so as to preserve the 
flavour.

Escalloped Mushroonts.—Put the 
mushrooms into a buttered baking 
dish with alternate layers of crumbs, 
aeasoning each layer plcntifu’ly with 
butter, add salt, pepper, and a gill of 
cream or gras-y. Bake twenty min
utes, keeping covered while in the 
oven.

Mushroom Gm\y.—Put a pint of 
peeled mushrooms into a small sauce-

froin F.ngland ‘oinc years ago. Ken
nedy is one of the best all round ath
letes on the coast and for several 
years held the champion-hip which 
Kingsley now enjoys. He is at pres
ent operating in lumber in this dis
trict.

Kingsley will defend his title 
Friday (tomorrow) at I*oril.md. where 
the North Pacific .\ssociati<in of 
.\inateur Oarsmen is holding its an 
nual international regatta. The be^t

pan with a few slices of fat bacon; 
brown until they stick to the bottom, 
but be careful not to scorch; stir in a 
tablespoonful of flour, add a pint of 
broth and let simmer five minutes. A 
little lemon juice may be added if 
desired.

Mushroom Pickle. — Use button 
mushrooms for this as the larger ones 
turn black. Peel, sprinkle with salt, 
and let stand for a few hours. Then 
place them in a stew pan on the stove 
and as the liquor is drawn out, shake 
over the fire until the liquor is ab
sorbed again. Now cover them with 
vine^r, reheat without boiling and 
seal in glass jars. This keeps well.

Mushrooms and Scrambled Eggs.—' 
Wash some button mushrooms, peel 
and chop them into small pieces. Put 
a lump of butter into a saucepan, 
throw in the mushrooms, and cook for 
about three minutes. Break eggs in a 
bowl, beat them lightly, add »3t and 
pepper, pour over the mushrooms and 
stir with a wooden spoon until the 
ens thicken.

Stuffed Mush: 
mushrooms, peel.

came into sight from arouml the cor- 
nvr. .Mary thought it looked some
thing like magic, as though the corner 
was the spot for the policeman 
melt into Joe Cornash and turn 
roiuc back again.

.Mary Lane was pale and thin be
cause two months ag» . ................
with an accident, having been knocked 
down by a car. She had lain in 
hospital for six weeks and was not 
yet able to walk properly. She 
by the open window most of the day. 
bending now ami again to smell 
geranium that grew in a pn| on the 
window sill, making the one bright 
-pot in tlie clingy street. \ lady had 
brought the plant to the ho-pital for 
her. and after that Mar>' used to call 
her the "Flower Lady."

Mary leaned forward eagerly as 
joe approached. She knew that he 
would stop to talk:he aNvays had 
something to tell her. .\nd now he 
was right opposite. He waited for 
an old woman in pass with her market 
basket, then be called out. "WVre 
going to have a regular treat on 
Princess Mary's wedding clay, and 
teacher is coming to fetch you in a 
•cerridge'—Oh!—"

"What >jc mean by that yer^rascaP"
She

turned suddenly and was gri|
shouted old woman. . had 

gripping
Joe by the arm. "Yer thief! I felt 
yer nab them sausages! Thief!" she 
shrieked.

There w-as a hubbub at once, and a 
isy

that no one heard what Mai
crowd of nois;

■Take fair-sized 
remove the stalks

children gathered, so 
'ard what Mary was 

crying out. ami Policeman Bob on 
his return walk was just in time to 
come to the old woman's assistance.

"W'hat’s this? What's this?" he de- 
manded as a patlrway was quickly 
opened for him among the crowd of 
ragged children.

"This boy stole my sausages!” 
shouted the old woman, shaking Joe.

"He pitched them in the doorway, 
there, ma'am.” said a small boy. hold
ing out a broken parcel.

"1 never touched them!” said Joe. 
looking terrified.

"That yer did.” cried the old wo
man. "for I felt yer grab 'cm. Lock 
him up. Policeman.”

By this lime the noise in the street 
was dreadful. There was no hope 
for Mary to make herself heard and 
the tears ran clown her checks as she 
watched Policeman Bob bring out his 
notebook iml presently march Joe 
away.

She was crying for some time, feel
ing very miserable at being unable to 
run out to her friend and Policeman 
Bob, How she wished her leg would 
get strong again.

Presently the noise in the street 
died down to its usual level: Mary 
clrird her eyes, and struggled to her 
feet. Holding to the furniture, she 
searched around the room until she 
found a pencil, then tearing a leaf 
from a calendar pad she sat down to 
write a letter to Policeman Bob. She 
hoped to see him again before he went 
off duly at twelve.

"Dear Policeman Bob," she wrote. 
"Joe never done it because I seen him 
fie 'was talking up to me at the window 
and never seed old Potter's dog snatch 
the sausages like I did because he 
wasunt looking that w'ay the parsel

wishes of his friends in Cciwiclian will 
be with him.

Kingsley rows at around 190 lbs. 
La-t year, in the .\.P.A..\.0. regal 
at X'ancouver. he lost the junior fi' 
glcs owing to the unsuitable rigging 
o: his shell. On the next clay he en
tered for the seniors and created the 
siirnrisc of the regatta by winning 
with ease.

For many years Shawnigan has been 
the only section of the Cowichan di

awakened by the looting of a car 
soimwlierc in the street, then her 
moilier came shaking her. saying 
geiilteman bad ccmie to letch her in 
a car. because tiuy vanted her to tell 
the judge what she knew about Joe 
Cornash.

Mrs Lane wa- very excited to have 
a car slopping in front of her house. 
She dressed Mary in the bc-l clothes 
she could find, and finished by putting 
her own best shawl around her daugh
ter's shoulders.

"You're going to ride in a real car! 
Think of tiiat!" she exclaimed, as she 
helped Mary down the stairs.

'I'he rest of the morning was one 
long whirl to Mary. While riding in 
the car. she kiu-w just how it felt to 
be a real princess at last. Then there 
was tile court room crowded with fine 
people, and Policeman Bob came to 
carry her from the car to her place.

Dear old Pnticrman Bob. she 
thought, he had read her letter after 
all! While he was carn.’ing her she 
caught sight of her dear "Flower 

'ly." who happened 
near the car. She nodded and smiled 
to Mary, came back, and followed 
them into the court room.

Mary felt a little frightened while 
telling her storjr to the judge, and 
when she told him how the dog had 
run off with the sausages, everyone 
laughed, and the judge smiled too, so 
then Mary smiled. Presently she wa- 
carried back to the car and with her 
went Joe. and after them came run
ning the "Flower Lady.”

"One moment." cried the "Flower 
Lady." "Take me with you, please.
I want to sec Marjr's mother. 1 m go-

trict !■» foster r^iwing and sculling. 
It is known that there arc many 
former rowing men in other par's of 
the di-trict and a movement is afoot 
to get them together to talk tr.aiicrs 
o\cr.

Wilt any such, together with those 
in the "«lug out" class, who arc inter- 
esle«l. kindly get in touch With Capt. 
.\. It. Matthews. We-lholme. Mr. K. 
F. CorfuM. Koksilah. or Mr. Hugh 
Sa\age. The Leader office?

Freedom From Fires
('I.i-.inse. July Ifr—L'p to the 

pre-eni this portion of Cowichan dis
trict i- free from bush fires. The 
iu-;ny damp undergrowth that i> 
cbaraeteri-tic of the Wc-I Coast has 
pro\iii a -aving factor in this direc
tion.

< hi tile morning of July lltli the 
ss. .Ma<piiima brought sixteen pas-1 
M-ng«r- and much freight to CIooh>-c ’ 
and \ictnity.

.Mr-. James Davies of Carnianali 
Light. Mis- Davies. Mis- Klla Davies 
and their guest. Miss I*b»rcnce of \ ic- 
t«»ria. were returning passenger- 
Carmanah last boat day. Mis- \ 
let Davies i- again injoyiiig her 
wonted good bealtit.

.\ mmdtcr of men arriveil la-t week 
f«ir Gardiner's camp on .\itinai Inlet. 
Nearly Mi nun are now emplo)|Hd 
and the w«irk on lot 58 is progressing 
favourabi)'.

Mr. John Nichol-on and his bride, 
nee .Miss Daisy Nash of Pender Har
bour. came in on the Ma<|iiinna la-t 
call. .Mr. Nicholson has again been 
app<iintetl fishery warden «*f the 
Niiinat area. The -cttlers welcome 
.Mr. and Mrs. NichoIs<»n to the com- 
immity. For the present they are in 
resilience at Port Nitinat.

Dr. Large and family of Vancouver 
have taken Mr. .-Mec Chisholm’s cot
tage on "The Hill” for the sinnmer 
months.

Mi-s Nora Cox is an outgoing pas
senger by the Maquinna. en route to 
Victoria, where she intends to spend 

vacation amongst relatives and 
friends.

.Messrs. .-Mf. and Dan. Pcarman of
ing to ask her to let me send Mar>- loi Victoria, who have l>rrn visiting Mr 
the seaside fur awhile. Wouldn’t you; and .Mrs. Robi. Dickin-on for vine 
like to go with her for company?” time, are returning home on the down 
she asked, turning to Jf»c. boat. Their many friends will be

"Yes please. Ma'am," said Joe hap- pleased to welcome them next season.
pi’y. I___________ .nnnnnnnnnn fS-TU-u-i-ru

"Very well, wc'll visit the mothers. i 
Conte along.” '

To Mary's delight they started for' 
their holiday at the end of the week. i 
She hegan to wonder if she realty had 
been turned into a princes-. Neither 
she nor Joe had ever seen the sea be
fore. and in that \vonderfuI air. far I 
away from noisy London. Mary grew 
quite strong again and after her re
turn was able to go to school once 
morc.

OUR TO COAST
Fishermen Reaping Harvest— 

Public Works Change

wtd Dli^inVbnS^wl ‘he dog ran into old Potter's
5 hafang disJu sausages in his

Now peel and chop ^e stalks small, 
mixing with them a chopped onion 
and two teaspoonfuls of minced pars
ley, and fry the mixture in buttter. 
Add a cupful of strong stock and a 
handful of fine breadcrumb.s, and fill 
the centres of the mushrooms with 
this, sprinkling a few fine crumbs 
over the top. Bake in a quick oven, 
covered with buttered paper.

Small and broken mushrooms can 
be dried in the oven and kept for 
flavouring.

Grandmother’s Little Folk Fancies

In a narrow street in the East end 
of London a little girl was looking 
out of an open window, high above 
the street. She was very pale and 
very thin, but was smiling happily 
for Policeman Bob as he passed had 
called out to her, "Good-morning 
Princess.”

Inat was because her name was 
Mary and just then everybody was 
talking about the princess s Wedding. 
Mary looked after him as he went up 
the street with a slow, measured 
stride, and she was wondering just 
how it would feel to be really a prin
cess.

Policeman Bob had just vanished 
around the comer when Joe Cornash

donr with some of the sausages in his 
mouth because I seen him honest and 
then Billy Front picked up the parsel 
and give to her but Joe never done it 
Policeman Bob so please don't lock 
him up when I hollered you ne%*er 
heard me."

It took 'fary about half an hour to 
write her letter, then she folded it 
tightly and waited. The minutes pass
ed like hours until Policeman Bob 
came down the street again in his 
usual stride.

"Policeman Bob!" she called, when 
he came opposite her window.

"Hallo.” he answered, then seeing 
her troubled face, he said. 'Why what's 
the matter. Princess?”

"Here a letter for you." she choked 
out. and flung the little wad into the 
street.

Policeman Boh picked it up and 
even as he opened it the church clock 
struck twelve and there came in sight 
another policeman who was to re
lieve Bob. Mary watched eagerly as 
he opened the paper, but then his 
hand dropped to his side, for the other 
policeman had reached him. For a 
moment they stood talking together 
then turned and walked up the street, 
while Mary's tears fell faster than 
ever. She felt so hopeless.

That night she dreamed of Joe. 
She saw him lying in a cold d^k 
dungeon, and there were rats running 
over him. She slept late and was

Clo-oose. July 8th. — The annual 
school meeting of the Clo-oose-Gowl- 
ly school was held in the school hnti-c 
on Saturday evening. July 8ih. \ fair 
gathering of the ratepayers was on 
hand and Mr. David Logan was in 
the chair

Mr. ,Aiec Chisholm, of Clo-oose. 
■was chosen as trustee in place of Mr. 
John Reid, of Clovelly, who retired 
this year from that office, but who 
was elected auditor for the ensuing 
term.

"T fjc resignation of Miss A. G. 
Scott was received and reluctantly ac
cepted. The secretary w*as authorized 
to seek another teacher.

The question of a new* school 
building in a more central place was 
now introduced by Mr. Alec O?: — 
holm.

After considerable discus-ion. tbe 
following committee was appointed t<> 
look into the matter and report their 
finding direct to the department of 
education. Mr. David Logan, Mr. .Mrc 
Chisholm. Mr. A. G. Cox and the 
Rev. J. F-. Rendle.

“'he fish have ______ .
week, and the many fishermen .arc all 
making good hauls and big money.

One year and a half has gone hy. 
and the government have don? iioih- 
ing on our trails, ^me residents are

tndering whether it may be their 
intention to install an airship in this 
community.

It is reported in Duncan that pub
lic works matters in this locality are 
for the future to be administered from 
.Mbernt, instead of from Duncan as 
heretofore.

Mrs. Percy Morris, Clo-oose. was 
a passenger by the last Maquinna en 
route to Victoria and Vancouver, 
where she will visit friends. It is 
also her intention to visit her son. 
Roy F. Morris, who is situated on 
Cortez Island.

FOR "GOODNESS" SAKE

DRINK

‘CASCADE BEER’

FOR SALE AT
ALL GOVERNMENT VENDORS

LIKE AN OLD FRIEND 
FROM HOME

Your OwTi Home Paper 
takes ALL the Cowichan 
news to absent relatives 

and friends

Subscribe For It Today

THE DOLLARS 

AND SENSE OF 

POULTRY FEEDING
Compare .\ctual Records cf

'nVO FARM FLOCKS
PEN NO. 1

100 Hen.s laid 1440 egg- 
in one month ut 25c a 
dozen $30.00

100 Hen-j ate 330 His. of 
grain in one month at 
$43 |H.*r ton 7.10

100 Hen- ate 300 His. of 
Mu-h (14’/f Protein) at 
?4s per ton s.04

^alue of Egg.- over fcwl,
$30.00 less $15.74 14.26

Co-t to produce one dozen
‘WS $15.74 dividetl by 
120 , . . . . . . .  .

Profit jier Hen iht month, 
$14.26 dirided by 100

.13

PEN NO. 2

100 Hens luid l!i*»0 eggs 
in one month ut 25c a
dozen -------- .$40.62

100 Hen- ate 3.M) H.«. of 
Senilch at $43 jkt ton 7.10

100 Hens ntc 420 lbs. of 
•Mu-h (2Q’-f J’nitein) at 
856 |MT ton ii.7fi

Value of Eggs ovi-r fee<I,
$40.62 less $ls.sr, 21.76

Co.-t to prmiure one dozen 
eggs, SIS.Mi divided by

Profit per hen jn r month

^pvt'® ^*'‘■*‘*1' «»• Meal,while I EN NO. 2 was fed l.'» Bwf Scrap and Fi-h Meal. The-e 
nTonIs are for toe month of May and gave Pen No. 1 an advantage 
because during th - winter monuis they woubl not hiive the advantage 
or green feetl and insects that they would pick up on ntnge.
Find what it co-t- to piXKluce one dozen eggs—not what it eo-t- to 
iivil a hen.
When buying Ui>dng Ma-h look for the |h r cent, of Protein whicb 
-hould be about 20S and .-ee that Beef Scrap and Fi-h Meal aiv in- 
clutled in the ingi'edient.s.

ROYAL STAND.ARD LAYING MASH
ANAYSIS:

Protein ................ 2U',i Minimum
Fot 5’; Minitnutn
Fibre . 7’,' Maximum

CONTENT.S:
Bran, Shorts, Cornmenl, Gitmn'l 
Oats, Feed Flour, Gluten F«sd. 
Darling'- Meat Scrap and 
Beatty's Fi.-h Meal.

“He Profits Mo-t Who Use.- Royal StandanI Laying Ma-h."

Buy From Our Nearc.-t Uianeh

VANCOUVER MILUNG & GRAIN CO., LTD.
W. T. McCUISH, LOCAL MANAGER 

Phone 5. DUNCAN, B. C.

p^VERY i?50e of OiD news

paper corrie.s, .somewhere 
in it-s columns, a piece of 
news that mcan.s money to 
yoU“business news that, if 
acted on, mcan.s profit for 
you.

Perhaps it is a conden-e«l 
adverti.sement, offering real 
estate for sole, or a position, 
or an investment opportunity.

Watch the business news in 
this i.ssne. Leom where j-our 
dollar will go the farthest, 
and get the most in price* 
quality and service.

The Cowichan Leader

KILL FOREST FIRES
the Forest and products mean in the woods cost

yon kill its work and pros the taxpayer
pay-roll perity for von S4-50.000 last year

KEEP DOWN TAXES
a watch on yonr with the must ])ay for fight
camp-fire and all high cost of ing forest fires.

lighted substances. carelessness! Reduce your share.
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f WATER FRONT PROPERTY
MAPLE BAY

(

Threcquurtcr Acre, Cottage, four rooms, large verandah. Excellent 
water supply by well. Frontage on good shale beach.

Price: $1,500. Easy Terms.

One Lot. Attractive Bungalow containing living room, bedroom, 
kitchen. Standing on high ground, overlooking Maple Bay. 

Price: $1,000.

Small Cottage containing kitchen, two bedrooms, large verandah. 
Excellent water supply.

Price: $700.

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results

KELWAYS CAFE
Hndqiurtan for Up-isUnd Roldatl 

Can and Taxis to all paita of tbs City.
A SPECIAL

TABLE d-HOTE
DINNER FOR tl.N 

b sened from SAO to UO pjn. in tUs 
delightfnl xandezvons.

1109 Douglas Street, Victoria.
-THE HOUSE THAT CHIMES WITH QUALITY.-

LET THIS BE YOUR GUIDE
Have all your i-epairs made where you 
see the familiar blue and white sign of 
the Ford Agency. It is the safety sign, 
the economy sign, the sign of motoiing 
satisfaction.

SPECIAL
Ford car wheels tightened by Ford men 
with Ford appliances.

$2.00

DUXCAX G.ARAGE, LEWITED, DUXCAX.

Fox’s July Clearance Sale
Now Proceeding —— Exceptional Bargains

Remnants! Remnants! Remnants!
Ladies’ Ribbed Cotton Combinations, straps

- ____49cregular 95^ for .

Ladies* Fine Cotton Summer Vests straps

?c'g^;;:^r'-';6.,4f.r_____ $1.00
Ladies' Fine Cotton Hose, in white, black, 

brown, grey, all sixes, 29C
regular 60r, pair..

Girls’ White Cotton Hose, 1/X Rib, OA/s 
all sizes, regular 60^, pair_____

Children’s Woven Bloomers, In na>*y, sky, 
black, and pink, 39C
regular Tfx*, pair___

Ladies’ Woven Bloomers, in pink AQg% 
and sky, regular 65^, pair_____

CUSHION FORMS AT SALE PRICES
18 X 18, July Sale price, each-------- 19f
20 X 20, July Sale price, each_____ 89<
22 X 22, July Sale price, each____ $1.00
24 X 24, July Sale price, each .$1.20
26 X 26, July Sale pree, each____ $1.50

Wide Floral Hair Ribbons, 4 and 5 ^^0
ins. wide, regular 60tf, yard

ONE PIECE ONLY Bleached Twill Sheet- 
ing, 80 ins. wide, QfT
regular 60<, 5 yards for____

Coloured Turkish Towels, heavy weave, size

__ 98cregular $1.26, pair .

New Shipment of the Latest Shades OK-* 
in Sweater Wools, ball__________ 4&DC

Cheek and Stripe Ginghams, Britis'i make, 
regular 35^,
5 yards for________________

Pillow Slips, ready for use, 42- QQ
in. size, regular 35<, 4 for .

Art Chintzes for Curtains and OQ^ 
Dresses, regular 40^, yard______C

Bleaehed and Unbleached Canton Flannel,

____ $1.004 yards for .

Curtain Scrims in Plain and Coloured 
Borders, regular 30^,
6 yards for___________ $1.00

Ripple Crepes, in all colonn, 29 n/\- . 9X.UUins. wide, reg. 60<, 4 yards for '

Colourad Jap Crepes, in all colours, 30 ins.

____  $1.00
Extra Pne Aeroplane Factory Cotton, 

36 (ns. mde, regular 35^ 95c
4 yards for.

Figured Dress Voiles, In light and dark 
colouring, 38 ins. wide, regular ^00

English Printed Muslins, Pretty Designs,

5 yards for.

EMBROIDERIES AND EMBROIDERY 
FLOUNCINGS AT HALF PRICE 

We have a large stock of narrow and wide 
Cambric and Longcloth Embroideries, In
sertions, and Flounclngs, all widths. 
These will be on sale at half marked 
prices.

Fox’s Cash Dry Goods Store
PHONE 114 Station Street, Duncan, B. C. PHONE 114

The retailer who advertises today is telling you the 
truth. He has found out that to remain in business he 
must have your confidence. It is the repeat customer 
who makes his profit
*^uth” is the motto of the Associated Advertising 
Clubs of the World. The biggest business successes 
have been those of concerns that were sound in mer
chandising policy and advertised truthfully.
Advertising, therefore, is reliable business news. You 
can act on its statements with confidence.

THE COWICHAN LEADER

A NEW SHIPNENT OF ENiaJSH TEAPOTS FANCY 
^ PLAIN

GREEN LANGLEY WARE
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Teapot.<, each 
ColFee Fol.'i, ouch
Cas.^roh'.-, t-izc one quart, each .

CusUr.1 llowis. .uch--------------

...-...... -

_____ $1.23 and $1.50
--------------------- $1.35

.$1.35
_$1.20
-$1.20

COME AND MAKE YOUR OWN 
SELECTION

A FEW FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

-,85f and $1.40
Lily Teapots, at .

—35f and 50f
Daisy Teapots, at . 
Rculli Teapots, at. 
Mottled Teapots, at.

c Teapots,

$1.35, $1.50 and $1.65 
. $1.40, $1.60 and $1.70 
_______$1.65 and $1.75

Globe Rock Teapots, at .
_65^ to $1.10 

to 9Sf

SUMMER THIRST QUENCHERS
Montserrat Lime Juice -
Mont.scrrut Lime Juice Cordial, bottle .
Lemonade Cry.-itol, per packet-----------
Jamcson’.i Sherbert, per tin--------------
W’elch'.-i Grape Juice .

-45f and 85^

...ISf Kirkham'sGrocerteria

SPECIALS
Nice Fresh Molasses Snaps, per tb. \Kf
Nabob Tea, per lb. KKf

Malkin’s Best Tea. ner lb. K7S

Ready Cut Macaroni, 2 tbs. for -------------2S,

Caiifomia Grape Fruit, 8 for . 
Fancy I^emons, per dozen--------

-.40# and 75^ 
------------- 25# PHONE 4$;

FREE DEUVERY
DUNCAN.

Preserving Apricote are In. Place your order now if you wish 
to be sure of getting some.

c


